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anger and bittern
Each should forget, м far м possible, 
the failings of the other, and remember 
the virtues.

A Supreme regard to the welfare of 
Christ’s cause.

This is a very broad principle, but we 
shall only attempt a few illustrations. It 
should bo remembered that the minister 
exists for the church, not the church lor 
the minister. A “ good minister ” must 
not seek his own, but the things that are 
Jeses Christ's. A man finds himself pes
ter Of a church, in which there are divi
sions, lack of discipline, illiberally and 
kindred evils. What shall hs do? Re 
sign and leave «hem T How then is the 
condition of the church to be improved T 
Was it ever known that a pastorieee 
church made great advancement on the 
nmd to improvement T Would it not be 
for the welfare of the cause of Christ for 
him to remain at hie post end by patient 
labor and wise leadership bring the 
ohoroh out of her troubles and up to the 
place a church should occupy. Such a 
work is worthy of the labor of a lifetime,
Infinitely above what can be accomplish
ed by flitting from church to churohfc 
There is much of just such work that 
needs to be done in these provinces, 
work that will redound greatly to the 
welfare of the
and abroad. But it can only be done by 
the men that will remain at their posts 
and endure hardness as good soldiers.

Again, a minister is very pleasantly 
situated, but he learns that the question 
of his remaining has been considered at 
the annual me*ting, and that a large 
minority do not desire it. What shall be 
do in such a case ? The above principle 
will, if honestly applied, help him to a 
right decision. Not what is best for him 
but what is most for the welfare of the 
Redeemer s cause. And for bis comfort 
and support let him remembbr that what 
is best for the “ cause " will, in the end, 
he beet for him.

Or s minister, without any seeking on
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A papes printed in Tamil and Telugu, 
published by the missionaries in Madras, 
India, has a circulation of 100,000 copies.

H. Grattan Guinness has thirty 
colored missionaries for Africa. In the 
opening and Christianising of Africa 
greater progress has been made in the 
last five years than in the ninety-five years 
preoedm£^=== The Baptists have in 
Brazil fiVe/c.hurches, 240 members and 
fifteen missionaries. == The Congre
gational is ts have fifty churches in Japan.
•----- ■ Rev. F. E. Clark, the leading light
and president of the Society of Christian 
Endeavor, in order to correct the sup
position that these societies are not 
closely related to the local church, says 
“ that one of the fundamental principles 
of the movement is that no Christian 
Endeavor Society owes allegiance to any 
other organisation except its own 
church." ===== It is an open question 
whether the slave trade or the trade in 
ram and fire-arms is doing the most to 
degrade Africa. It is evident that the 
degradation caused by the trade in 
liquors ie doing much to provide the 
conditions under which the slave trade 
flourishes. And yet the British Anti- 
Slavery Society la found objecting to the 
consideration of the question of the re
striction of the trade in fire-arms and 
spirits, in the Brussels Conference. Anti- 
slavery sentiments have long been popu
lar in England, but the anti-prohibition 
of the liquor traffic is also popular. In 
Africa three antis are antagonists—so 
that tha good intended by the one is de 
strayed by the other.,' It may be feared 
that even leading members of Ah# Anti- 
Slavery societies of both England and 
America are liquor-dealers. This is an 

k illustration of tha utter blindness of 
those In the liquor business to фе real 
interests of civilisation and Christianity.

In Texas, the- Baptists are in num
bers and influence reported to be far 
ahead of every other denomination. Be
sides numerous smaller schools, they 
have two colleges with 800 students. The 
church membership is about 300,000. 

’ They have enjoyed great spiritual re
freshing during the past year.

— The Centrai Baptist does well to 
quote Dr. Strong’s deliverance upon 
higher education, to which he evidently 
refers in these remarks, and to comment 
so wisely upon them. * The principle 
here referred to has been guiding and 
giving prosperity to the Baptists of these 
provinces in their educational work for 
more than half a century. The high 
Christian character and work of the pro
fessors and teachers of our academies, 
seminary and college is prophetic of 
future good :—

“ Dr. Josiah Strong recently said : ‘ It 
is well to remember that in moral as in 
mental training the teacher is more than 
text-book or method. . . . No school 
when true religion is exemplified in the 
character and life of the teacher, can be 
wholly godless.’ And it is just this 
principle which makes us insist with all 
our might upon the maintenance of 
denominational

ask him to remain with them. When 
this motion wss about to be put to the 
meeting, I interfered and urged them to 
be honest, and not make the pastor 
think that it was inability to raise the 
salary when it was not. Sometimes a 
few of the members get together in some 
irregularly-<ulled business meeting, and 
я vote is passed declaring the usefulness 
of the pastor at an end. These and all 
kindred courses are unworthy of a church 
of Jeans Christ. There is a way in agree
ment with the above principle; here it Is :

Every church holds, or ought to hold, 
its annual meeting as the years go round. 
Let the pastor be present at the opening 
of the meeting, present his report of 
work done d living the year, and the con
dition of the church. Then hive the 
treasurer’s report presented and passed 
upon, and the work of the year closed up. 
After this is done let the pastor retire. 
This will give the church an opportunity 
to talk over any matter in relation to the 
pastor, whether it bo the increasing of 
bis salary or giving him notice of their 
desire for a change. As it is understood 
that such business can be transacted at 
that meeting it will always be in order 
to take it up. Being done in_-Jhia way, 
neither the pastor nor any other mem
ber will have any ground to complain 
that the thing was done “ in a comer.”

On the part of the pastor, also, all 
should be open and above board. Unless 
it is right fora church to be looking about 
for a pastor before informing the pre
sent incumbent of their wish foi*a change, 
it cannot be right for a pastor to be 
looking about for a church before he has 
resigned. Any pastor would, it seems to 
me, feel wounded and grieved, hot to 
say insulted, if he discovered that his 
church was pursuing such a course. 
How then must the churches feel under

reded cities only, but the villages and 
open country." Justin Martyr, A. D. 
106, says, “ There is not a nation, Greek 
or barbarian, among whom prayers aed 
thanksgivings are not offered to the 
Esther and Creator in the 
cryctfiedJ
2nd century : “ Though of yesterday, we 
have filled every sphere df life—the

and evil • peeking. experiences (ver. 23). Théo quoted the 
promises (ver. 25-28). Then they made 
direct appeal to God for exactly what 
they wanted (vers. 23, 30). The whole 
service seems to ba>e been filled with the 
spirit of praise, everyone “ took part 
everyone received a blearing.

Deacons were appointed, 
faith, filled with Holy Spirit, and one at 
least was thoroughly posted in Scripture, 
and knew bow to apply it fearlessly to 
men's hearts (61.5,6 $ 7:1). The only
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in the hat alone all thane
ing as Stephen’s, was to kill the preacher, 
and this they did with scant ceremony 
(7 : 57-60). But •' the blood of martyrs 
is the seed of the church." Philip went 
down into Samaria, and thoee mongrel 
Hebrews gladly receired the Word (8 : 
4-6). An Ethiopian met him and so 
cep tin g the full gospel message, went on 
rejoicing to take, no doubt, the blessed 
truth to his benighted country (8: 35-33). 
Peter went down to Lydda, and soon was 
rejoicing in a great retirai in all the 
plain of Sharon (9 : 32-35). 
visited Joppa, and his wonderful works 
of heating, and faithful preaching, 
greatly strengthened the faith of the 
Christians already there, and added 
largely to their numbers (9 : 36-43). 
Race distinctions were for all tinfe 
broken down through a revelation to 
Peter, and afterwards through the coo- 
version of the Gentile femily in Cwsarea 
(10 : 9-15,45-48.
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selection of Christian teachers
schools. The support of a Christian 
school is not simply aiding in a mental 
development of the young but is de
signed to educate the whole man or 
woman, intellectually and spiritually."don remlptof

Ue also— Tbs Southern Baptists, and we be
lieve the Southern Christians generally, 
have never paid the slightest attention 
to that Protestant Lent, the week of 
prayer. They do not recognise the au 
thontv of the Evangelical Alliance, and 
they do not believe in set dsys 
•one. Moreover they do not propose to 
allow any set of men to dictate to them 
when they shall pray nor for what they 
•hall pray.

Whatever others may think, they be
lieve the Holy Spirit guides the prayers 
of His people, and should be left to do 
so witbqut human dictation as to when 
Ha shall move them to pray for certain 
things. “ Likewise the Spirit also help- 
eth our infirmities ; for we know not 
what we should pray for as we ought,'1 
They believe, too, any effort to get huge 
numbers everywhere to.pray at one time 
for the same thing, teaches a very dan 
gerous error in regard to God. Numbers 
have no influence with Him ; He is not 
ruled by majorities. He is no Baal to 
bear because four hundred are praying 
at once. Two or three who sire agreed 

revail with Him where

He, Out. John Wesley вИ the Вартій of 
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In the stirring discussionLNOON bad on the revision of the Confession ofice.
Faith in the Presbyterian church, 
interesting and instructive facie to 
history as to the doctrines and practices 
of the past are brought to tight A 
respondent in the New York fiwgetist 
•ays this of John Calvin and John Wee-

of Christ, at home

in

?£7S, <&,
All of this activity had been confined 

to the borders of Palestine ; it wee essen
tially home mission work. A man wss 
needed to lead off in taking the gospel 
to distant lande. God took Saul, a gradu
ate of the State University, (23: S),.a 
free borh Roman ci then, (33: 38), a 
•killed Greek scholar, (17 : 22-39), and 
withal a violent opposer of Christianity, 
and first
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practice is doing much to lessen the 
esteem in which the Christian ministry 
is held I know too well.

If, after much prayerful consideration, 
a pastor is satisfied that he should leva 
his field of labor, the first step to be 
taken is the tendering of his resignation, 
giving himself and the church sufficient 
time to make arrangements for the 
future. But no pastor should resign 
until be intends to make his resignation 
final. To resign with the view of testing 
the feeling of the chureh, or of pressing 
the church to a certain course of action, 
is a great mistake. If there is anjMetent 
objection the resignation is almost sure 
to bring it forward, and very likely create 
others, so that if the resignation is not 
accepted, the pastor’s hold upo 
church is greatly loosened. Tne 
morever, the danger that thp resignation 
may become a “ bone” over which the 
church shall wrangle (we have known of 
such cases) or the church may take the 
pastor at his word and accept the resig
nation, much to his disappointment and 
chagrin. I once heard a minister re
mark, with considerable bitterness, con
cerning the church he was about leaving, 
“ they are а піде people, they .let a min
ister do as he wàote to.”

lb-regard to reasons for leaving a 
church I see no occasion for giving them, 
either to the church’or to the public. 
If any thing is given let it be the real 
reason. The suspicion is abroad that 
many of the reasons (T) given will not 
bear examination.

2. The absence of all harshness and 
all unnecessary wounding of feelings.

If it becomes necessary to inform the 
pastor that a dissolution is desired, let it 
be done in the kindest manner possible. 
It will be hard enough at the best An 
official note is too cold and cruel. Have 
two of the wisest and kindest of the 
brethren appointed to wait on the pastor, 
and let them do their work before the 
gossips can anticipate them. The pastor 
on his part should receive the intimation 
in all meekness, and regard it as an 
intimation from God that he has work 
for him on another field. He should 
сагеОДу refrain from 
“ plain” sermons. It is too late now for 
such sermons, they will do no good and 
will confirm the church in the opinion 
that the course they have taken is the 
right one, even when they have proceed
ed in an unkind and unchristian man
ner. This is a time when a minister 
needs much of the spirit of the Master.

If, on the other hand, the pastor 
maker the first move towards separation, 
let him do it in all kindness. Htit people 
probably love him more than he thinks.. 

Wrong reasons for not continuing the And the church, on her part, must not, 
if be acta the straightforward part, oen 
sure him, much leas accuse or even sus
pect him of unworthy motives. If they 

paator wee considered, have to give up a man they greatly de- 
Alto a very foil expression of a desire aire to keep, let them remember that 
fora change, a resolution was brought the “field is the world," 
forwkrd to the effect that the pastor be may need him elsewhere. A minister of 
informed, that as they could not make Jesus Christ and a church of Jesus 
op as dfoch salary as he ought to have, Christ that have been united in this 
tbay did not think that it was right to sacred relation ought not to separate in

verting him, then gave him eternal perdition of 
fancy The same 
Wesley, as any 
hie ‘ Treaties on Baptism,’ which formerly
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. Nothing can be worse than to give men 
wrong impressions of God.

markable theological school of the ages 
(9t 9; 1 Cor. 15:8) 2 Cor. 12: 1-7),and
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church to look after it, and bringing Paul 
over horn Tarsus, the two carried on a 
mission there for a whole year, (II:
23- 26). Here the disciples were first 
called Christiana How the work spread 
after that I Money was needed ; it was 
systematically and freely offered (II: 
29) : “ And the disciples, according as 
anyone was being prospered, marked off, 
tack one of tkem, -someAuug for minis
try." The apostles went forth by twos 
and threes, preaching, as they found 
bearers, the glorious news, that “ God, 
according to promise, had brought to 
Israel a Saviour — Jesus,” and “that, 
through this One—unto all men—remis 
•ion of sins was declared ; and from all 
things from which it wss not possible in 
Mmes' law to be justified, in this «Jne 
every one that has faith is being justifi
ed : ” (13: 23, 38, 39). The first-fruite 
of the foreign mission was one Sergius 
Paul, a man in authority at I'aphos, in 
Cyprus. ' Afterwards, in a short space of 
time, multitudes received the joyful. 
message. At Antioch (o Piaidia the Jews 
got angry because they perceived that 
Gentilea were as eligible heirs лГ grace 
as they, and stiried up violent oppoai 
lion, (ІЗ: 14, 43-45, 47-51), and did not 
cease to follow up Paul with malicious 
and inveterate hatred until they saw him 
in chains on bis way to Rome, to the 
tribunal of Caesar. Throughout the 
whole of Asia Minor “I hi-, way” was 
preached, and thousands were persuad 
ed to enter and walk therein. Over ii. 
Macedonia, Achaia, Phrygia, Galatia, and 
in all the countries and islands about the 
Mediterranean we find the tireless epos 
ties ot the tireless Jesus, constraining 
men to receive the gospel of the Son of 
God. Churches were formed, regular 
services established, and every Christian 
became an enthusiastic missionary in 
permeating the whole world with this 
wonderful doctrine.

In the meantime, denominational 
schools were being carried on ; young 
men and middle aged men were being 
instructed in all the knowledge neces
sary to spostleehip, by women “ profes
sors" as well as men “ professors’’ (18:
24- 26$ 17 : 10, 11, 12). Such, in a gen
eral way, are the main features of this - 
ancient book. Space will not admit of 
even a brief biography at Paul, whose 
life-work la dwelt upon with great exaet-

We turn to Roman history to

Tracts published by the Methodist Epto-
inswlck stamps

So says the Wutem Recorder, and we 
think it well for Northern Christians, as 
well as Southern, to see to it that none 
of the religious observances of the church 
are misleading ; especially as to the will 
and ohdracter of Jehovah. -<

a bound volume of Treats by T. 
and 0. Lane, Ft* the Methodist Episcopal
church, in 1832, but disappeared in the 
volume of 1861. Mr. Weetoy 
the following propositions ;

- First, that Adam’s sin doomed hi*# 
to eternal misery.

“Second, That the whole race of 
hied are obnoxious both to the guilt and

beat, he can do the work that needs to 
begone, then the interests of the Mas
ter's kingdom may require him to leave 
bis present charge, and his people ahou'd 
cheerfully give him 
forth with “ a God speed yon."

But enough. Id closing let me say 
that I have felt impressed to write on 
this subject 1 have put things plainly, 
but I hope kindly. My hope and prayer 
is that by calling attention to this mat
ter good may be dotie to the cause we 

А. Соноох.

in progress at Antioch, (II— We have received this week a very 
kind letter; full of good ohqer to ue, from 
oaf aged brother, the Key. D. Crandall 
He recites with great pleasure the pro
gress of our Baptist principles and prac
tices in the by gone days in these Pro
vince*, and is most thoroughly interested 
in all .the issues of the present hour. At 
eventide may it be light with all these 
dear old fathers in our ministry.

' — SsLr-DiKUu—Judging from what 
is written on this subject, we conclude 
that much misapprehension obtains aa 
to the real teaohilfes 
Lord aa to self-denial. And yet nothing 
can be more plainly put than is this : 
“The grade of God . . . teaching us that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, and righteously, 
and godly in this present world." The 
self-denial here enjoined forbids our in
dulgence in anything mean or rascally, or 
in pny practice particularly harmful to us; 

, while it favors the proper use of every 
good thing, and the complete gratification 
of every noble desire. A rectified oommon 
sense demands just such self denial as 
this. The Heavenly Father’s love dic
tates it. Had we no sinful, soul-destroy
ing desires or passions no self-denial 
would be enjoined on the followers ÔÎ 
Christ
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Foreleg and Dissolving the Pastoral 
Relation.Ind for prloei 

be return «I. 
not wanted. ishment of Adam's transgressé*,s

The sacrednees of this relationship 
makes the dissolution of it a very gravé 
matter. If there is any meaning in the 
expression, “ in which or over which the 
Holy Ghost hath made you Bishops or 
overseers," then it is manifest that there 
should be much prayer for divine guid 
an ce before a single step, looking to
wards separation, is taken by church or 
pastor. Is ft not because this guidance 
is not sought that so much harm comes 
to the churches and very much reproach 
to the ministry in connection with this 
matter ? We have the conviction that 
if the principles already stated were ob
served when the union was entered into, 
there would be fewer dissolutions than 
there now are. But under any condition 
of things there Will be mgge or less 
changes. How then shall they be brought 
about X

that infants are ineluded in thatt guilt and condemnation. Mr. Was toyГ,
■ays '• We are all born under the guilt of 
Adam's sin, and deserve eternal misery

nt’’

love.Visitor,
Hebron, March 7. - іJOHN, N. B.

of the word of theSALE “ I bird. That ainoc the infant is doom 
ed to perdition, the only way to make‘it 
a child of God, is by baptism. He aeys :

‘Our church prays in the baptismal 
office1 that Ibe person to be baptised 
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It was extant before Carey’s day. No 
doubt Carey drew from its. fascinating 
records much of the inspiration that 
fired his heart, and all the breadth of 
enterprise that made him the father of 
modern missions.

The authorship of the work is popular
ly ascribed to,a highly cultured physician 
named Luke, though it is supposed that 
a certain fetrless, self-denying, fully- 
consecrated missionary named Paul bad 
a hand in its compilation. I refer to the 
little treatise, which 
receive the attention

be washed andliofy Ghost, and being 
God's wrath, receive remission of stae. 
•nd enjoy the everlasting benediction of
His heavenly washing. . ... It to 
tain by Goa’s Word that childi 
are baptised, dying before they 
■ dual ain, are saved.'

“ Fourth, Mr. Wesley taught that in
fants could not be saved unlees they 
were baptised. Hie words are :

D.
practical know- 
keeping, lnclud- 
to make herself 

sml'.y. Apply tn 
g, stating salary 
ererence* requlr- 
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• If infants are guillv of original sin, 
then they are proper subjects of baptism, 
seeing in the ordinary way they 
be saved unless this be washed sway bv 
baptism.' He adds : 1 It ha* been al

ly proved that this original slain 
vek to every child of man, and 

hereby they are children of wrath, and 
liable t

fear does not3o„ The following are some of the princi
ples to which, in our opinion, there should 
be due regard in dissolving this relation
ship :

X Christians its 
the “ Acts ofmerit demands, call 

the Apostles.” It was written, as near 
aa can be conjectured, in the year 63 A. 
D., and has failed in its unique and glo
rious purpose only in so far as Christians 
have failed to lay to heart the soul-stir
ring facts narrated therein. It is the 
record of the beginnings, and the model 
too, of organised Christian effort. It 
opens with the account of fervent, united 
prayer from all the disciples, pleading 
the promises given them by their recent
ly ascended Lord. (1:4, 5, 13, 14.) 
After filling up the broken number of 
the Apostles, they, both men and women, 
continued in earnest prayer and eager 
expectancy, when suddenly down came 
the promised blessing in rich abundance. 
(2:1-4.) Peter began to preach at onoe^md 
that was a wonderful day ; thousands 
verted ; thousands baptised ; thousands 
more smitten with conviction, for we 
read that, day by day, people were being 
added to the newly organised 
from all parts of Jerusalem. (2:46, 47.)

— The Annual Report op the Sea
man’s Friknd Society op Halifax has

I hat
1. The absence of anything like under

handed or crooked dealing. We greatly 
fear that there are things done in this 
connection that are not in agreement 
with this principle. A member desires 
a change of pastors. Instead of waiting 
till it can be brought about in a proper 
manner he resorti to the mean, cruel 
practice of starving his minister out. He 
does not consider that in with-holding 
his offering, he is not robbing man, but 
God. Others a little more honorable, 
keep back all tokens of appreciation and 
sympathy, such as they formerly mani
fested, and so make the pastor feel that 
bis resignation is desired.

I knew of one case, where a member 
is said to have induced his pastor to ten
der his resignation by telling him, that if 
he did so he would establish hmiselr 
more firmly in the church, and then, 
when it was presented, set himself to 
canvass for it to be accepted.

been laid upon our table. It includes 
the work done

to eternal damnation. It to trueГГ. B.,
lue Second Adam has low ft. I a remedy 
for this disease, which earn* upon all by 
the olfem-e of tne first. Bui ibe benefit 
of tuts Is to t>e received through the 

Which He hath appointed : 
through baptism in particular, which to 
the ordinary means tie baih appointed 
for that purpose, and to which God hath 
tied us, though lie may i 
Himself.'

by the various depart
ments of the Society for the seven 
months from May Slsfto Dec. 31et, 1889, 
as ■ change in the date of the annual 
meeting had been made from June to 
January, by the report of the manager, 
Mr. James 8. Potter, we learn that some 
823 seamen and man-of-war sailors have 
been lodged ; 160 nights lodgings had 
been furnished the destitute. Quite an 
amount of money lias been deposited for 
safe keeping. The missionary of the 
Society reports : Weekly visits to the 
wharves and vessel», distribution of 
tracts »nd illustrated papers, religious 
services held on shipboard at the Home 
and Bethel ; the sick in General Hospi. 
tal have been visited ; outgoing vessels 
have been furnished with reading matter. 
The physician reports but few cases of 
sickness, and freedom from all forms of

or
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not have tied

*• This language is plain enough to show 
that as to the condition of infant* at 
death, the follower of John Wesley has 
no advantage over the follower of that 
other John called Calvm. Both j eu took 
of a common belief of their day. 1 no 
more believe Wesley was right than I do 
that Calvin wss right. But bow to it that 
through all this period we have heard so 
much of “ horrid Calvinism," and aben. 
lately nothing of “horrid Wesleyanum "? 
Election, predestination, and reproba
tion belong also to both, though many 
think them the awful doettynee of John 
of Geneva, and of no one else.

“ In view of Mr. Wesley's firm adhe
sion to the prevalent belief in 
tal grace, it should not turpnee us to 
read what Southey says in his Life of 
Wesley :

‘ і do opt believe that- an
1 blindness or diet „ 
rr it may be thought) can be 
all the other parts of Wesley's

unkind remark* or

IBLE
life.

church

)THS This was ideal home church work and
contagious or infectious diseases. The borne mission work—the foundation of
ladies report the work of the various pastor are sometimes brought forward. 

Several yesu-a ago I attended the meet
ing of a church, at which the question of 
continuing the

all Christian enterprises. As the result 
of a little unpleasantness with the Jew
ish authorities, brought about by an 
impulsive beneficent act of Peter (3:
2-8), and the firmness of Peter and John 
in standing by convictions of duty (4 : 
.8-12), a model prayer meeting 
teb&hW (4:23-31).

That model 
closely. First the disciples related their I the

committees done by them. The sick 
have been visited ; the families of 
men have shared in their good offices ; 
socials for the seamen have been held ; 
the proceeds of entertainments have 
■welled the fonds of the institution and

endeavor influenced the world. About 
50 years after 
cial report was 
peror Trojan to the effect, that “many 
persons of every rank in all the land 
were accused of Christianity. Nor has 

of this superstition per-

istle.” thef death of Paul, an offi- 
»Ч$міе to the Roman Emend the Master

afforded pleasant occasions for the sea-
This Society deserve* the hearty 

- aupport of all Christian people. found in 
works.'

f
*

* 
V
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every preacher of the gospel should 
strive diligently to possess.

Undoubtedly, the apostolic injunction 
is to the general and more or less diffused 
reputation which every active minister 
possesses among those who may be sup 
posed to be friendly, or at least impartial 
judges. Happily, in most cases, the gen
eral sense of justice that pervades every 
Christian community, is a safeguard 
around every faithful minister, that pro
tects from the attacks of malice and

And yet, for all this, the world has 
only too many sad illustrations of the 
exceeding delicacy of ministerial repu
tation, and the readiness with which it 
may be tarnished or ruined, by a single 
error or mistake. A lawyer may do a 
thousand things of doubtful honesty, or 
wisdom, without attecting disastrously 
bis reputation. The tradesman may 
,cheat in his goods, the farmer may make 
“sbarn bargains,” which is usually a 
mild name lor dishonesty ; the mechan
ics slight this job and botch that, and 
yet by no means ruin, or in all cases, 
injure their buemeei prospects. Church 
members m£ÿ be, and in point of fact, 
are guilty ol there things, and still retain 
their membership. Even if it comes to 
the worst, and a man’s reputation be

rnes so bad “ With them that are with 
t,” that the church refuses longer to 
cognize or fellowship with him, still be 

ruined. He can earn a 
■jj* l like the 

mercy of
c opinion.

The position of the minister before the 
ty is, "in every sense, in 

III investment—asid 
race of tied in his heart, the 
has given him, and the learning 
he has been able to acquire—is al

I The Case f lately a ad Honestly Stated.

In the Christian Index we find this 
quotation, in confirmation of the honest, 
and unassailable position the Baptists 
occupy on the right administration of the 
Lord’s Support

Here are some weighty Presbyterian 
words for “ the principles of restricted, 
as distinguished from latitudinarian, com
munion.” The reader will see that many 
of them might well issue from Baptist 
lips. We give first several paragraphs 
by Rev. J. P. Lytle, D. D., of the United 
Preebvterian Church :

“ The declaration of our Testimony 
that ‘ the church should not extend com
munion in sealing ordinances, to those 
who refuse adherence to her profession, 
or subjection to her government and dis
cipline,’ contains a principle agreeable 
to both Scripture and reason ; and it ap
plies to all organized bodies, whether 
ecclesiastical, civil, social, literary, or 
commercial. The puculiar privileges of 
an association belong to those who are 
its members and are subject to its laws.

“ It may be observed that the principle 
of open communion is rather a theory 
than a practice. In those branches of 
the church which bold, and even boast 
of the principle, the practice is ocea 
sional and scant. Presbyterians do not, 
as a rule, commune with Methodists, nor 
^Methodists with Presbyterians. A 
this is true of all other bodies hold- 

this principle. Members of differ- 
cougregations in" the same denomi

nation no not, as a rule, commune with 
h other. Our church hold in this 

es practice. . . 
denominations 

toward each other strongly suggests that 
tbeir opposition to our principle on the 
subject of communion arises mainly 
from that origin*! trait of humanity 
which covets the forbidden. The barrier 
once removed the desire lor communion

“ Those who imagine that nil difficul 
ties and intricacies on this subject vanish 
when once the principle of open com 
munion is admitted are greatly mis 
taken. When is open communion pro
perly practiced T The advocates of the 
principle do not agree in its application 
Some invite those who know themselves 
to be in good standing in other evangel і 
cal churches. It is not-a violent -pre- 
sumpt on to suppose that ày churches 

• ider themselves evangelical, 
nvitation to 

rs again, того liberal 
urge all who have a desire to commsui 
morale the Lord** death, whether they 
have membership in any church or not, 
to come forward. And the sage гетаЦ| 
is sometimes ad led, “Hjis is notour 
table, but the lord's table:” as if there 
were no distinction between the church 
and the world, and it bad not been said, 
‘Give not that which is holy unto dogs.’ 
A Methodist minister, after h r 
this broad invitation, was sur 
tifieJ and stunned to see the gre 
loafer and dead-beat in town, and one 
who had basely swindled and vilely slan
dered ltimsell, come forward with the 
members of the congregation^ He re
ports that his views underwent a change.

“ The practice of ministers or sessions 
devolving upon the individuals of ftpro- 
mfscuous assembly the right 
mine their own soundness in 
and fitness for the Lord's table, is 
scriptural and unreasonable, and tends 
to the destruction of that order, decency 
and purity which belong to the 1xml's 
house. ‘ I«et all things be {lone decently 
and ifl order. ”

The editor of the United Fresbyterinn, 
in publishing these views, gives i.iein his 
approval, and says :

“ Cases of intercom тип і 
different denominations, 
tween dillerent con 
same denomination, 
rare, and when such 
sion .is the propel 
tbei.i. Itissuhv 
order to leave such a matter to the sole 
decision of the person applying for the 
privilege. The invitation ol <lfie 
і minion is an acknowledgment that 
church officers are useless orname 
and that every 
unto himself.”

will be certain to tied it out, and the less 
profession b<‘ makes on the subject, The 

■r aav. j. *. < u лапне*, d. ». better. Our experience with professedly
-----  sanctified people is perhaps unfortunate

If we are sared people, if we are We do not assume to speak of those 
Cbrilt’i, cbildr-o of God, wt ШП " DO» "Ьош wo do not know per.on.ll,, but 

... , . , we can speak of those we have known.ООО.ІОГО.. A. no-rod, .,.^1 from Alld L.o known . good nw,, poopl- 
Christ, alienated from God, in our old before ami after they professed sanctifi- 
dcss, we were “ carnal,"-.affections, imagf cation, and in every case their characters 
notion., oopirwtion.і will, oonwn.no»,- »oro injorod b, the prone— The, bo
ll, Inking obnmotor from ,b. Ho.,,. W. ~

^followed our senses. Even .the higher would net in advance have believed pos- 
that was in us, lingering hints of primeval |n Qur pastorates we have had

ded, deadened, enslaved, did very few cases in the churches weeerv
Hiding in this mill, en,j invariably the parties became prac- 

• bondage well. ••Being after ticesllj worthless as church members so 
did mind the things of the юоп as they professe-1 entire

lion. .Now it may 1-е that our exper 
bas been unfortunate and that the 
with which we have dome in contact are 
not fair specimens, but judging from 
what we bave -«en we can heartily pray 

from person* who profess entire sanc
tification—good fx»ro, deliver us. We 
will add that we have known cases where 
people have been? attacked wit^ this 
spiritual malady who have recovered 
from it and have afterwards made useful

ВЕЖ
5kir\ & Scalp»
ResiK>heo>

COticUfvh

hplrlluai Life.
It is not easy for a barbarous or setni- 

civiliied people to distinguish between 
nominal and real Christians. Not anna 
turally they conclude that every white 
man is a Christian. The result is that the 
vices of traders, the tyrannies of Euro
pean officials, all the varied misdeeds 
and etiort-oominge of the so-called 
neers of civilization are put down to 
discredit of the Christian religion. Few 
facts are more surely established than 
the fact that the murder of missionaries 
brie been dictated by revenge for evils 
suffered at the hands of white men, snd 

uM. therefore, be considered as “ re
prisals.” Our pride as Englishmen is 
shocked by the estimate which many 
foreigners have formed of us, and we re
sent the Chinese synonym of “ foreign 
devils." A striking parage in a speech 
by Dr. Wayland, of Philadelphia, has 
suggested these remarks. The editor of 
the National Baptist, in pleading for the 
evangelization of the HIU.UO'l Chinese in 
the United Sûtes, said : “ When 1 think 
how Christianity has been represented 
to China by the cannon of Groat Britain 
battering down the walls which pagan 

had erected against the opium 
plague, and by the aggression* of France, 
oldest daughter of the church, and by 
the ruffians and murdi 
Coast, l stand in wonder mi 
man has accepted Christianity as coining 
from the just and good God. That any 
of them have become Christians is itself 
a testimony, on tpe one hand, to the can
dour and impartiality of the Chinese, 
and, on the other band, to the power and 
msjesty and self-commendation 
Christ’s religion, shining through 
sins snd madness of its professors.” Let 
prayer be made .continually that Chris
tian people may be just in their treat
ment of heatuen nations, that while men 
may be righteous in all their dealings 
with and relations to pagans and idola- 
tors, for then the Word of the Lord 
woufd have free course among the 
heathen, and the conduct ot nominal 
Christians would testify to the reality of 
the religion of Christ. Th 
nf the men who come into con tact with 
the heathen would hasten the conversion 
of the world to their Saviour and l/jrd. 
— Freeman.
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lv all comparable to the Cuticora Risk 
nils to their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly 
and pimply diseases ot the skin, scalp anil 
blood, with loss of hair.

Cüticuba. the great Skin Cure, and ‘Jart- 
CüBA Soap, an exquisite Skin Be au tl fier, pre
pared from It, externally, and CtmcvmA Re- 
SOLVBUT, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form or skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofula.
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RBBOLTBirr, $UO;Hoap, S&r. Prepared by the 
Pottbb Dana asd Chemical Co., Boston,
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Specialties: 

and Throat.
Diseases of th.

glory, hi in 
degrading 
and loved the 
the flesh, we 
flesh."

As saved people, in our newn 
are no longer sensual buts 
being, life, ch 
ions, sffim 
from the

j-^r.4*laney,

sanctifies
HA

ipiritual. Our 
aracter, energies,.complex 

, destinies, all spring 
pirit. We tell our ex 
•ords, “God, who is rich 

great love wherewith 
when we were dead in 

ckened us 
le us sit-to

.. ............. y places in
Christ Jesus.” The philosophy of our 
being is stated by the Apostle, “ It is no 
longer I that live, but Christ that liveth

OrriCB—«7 HOLfilA «TREE 
S Doors Ron thMBend tor " How to Core Bkln Diseases."

Holy 8] rNATON, PARSONS d 
Гі Barrister*, Soli

He loved 
trespasses and sins, hath qui 
together with Christ, and mad 
gether with Him in heavenly

* BEDFORD R
і

Bren ton H. Eaton. Q. C. 
Jonathan Parsons, R A. 
Ногам U Rank with. & A.ss Chris 

їм abandoned m ho
fs»ee must not 

1x4 them 
■pirit of meek

HOTELS.
be labored with “ in the 
ness." .longer I that live, but C 

in me," end out of a full 
higher lif 
of God, “ 
other.”

There is a carnal life, and there is a 
Spiritual life. A carnal life I Oh ! fatal, 
sad truth. All things attest it. All hi# 
tory proclaims there is a carnal life, and 
our own conscience 
emphasis,

There is a 
what strange 
heavenly, sr

What

th
of ALBION HOUSE. TT’ING A BAR8S,

ЖЛк- Barristers. Sol і et In 
HALIFAX, >
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Money InvwM on Real ■ 
OollerUons made In all pa

>t a lull consciousness oi f 
claim with a later saint V 
t 1, it is not I, it is an is not utterly 

living still. lie is not entirely, 
minister of the gospel, At the i

cram of the Pacific 
~ that any China-
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life we ex> ndDr. Fulton and hie Work. I eland in won

Our readers will he interested in the 
following article which we take from the 
Canadian Baptist, as'very many of us

For inserting the kind words of Rev.
ivliardson, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church at Brooklyn, permit me 
to thank you. Your intimation that 
sermons referring to Romanism were 
preacheij by me simply to attract a 
crowd is wrong in theory ami in fact. 
Sermons referring to Romanism are 
preached by.my self for three reasons 
to tell the truth regarding 
confronts us, that inter!*

lilies, our literature and our religion 
error that lias taken root in every 

part of the world, and is deluding mil 
lions on millions of immortal i 
whelming I 
which l'-n 
large Tv
and ex pored it is
the Spirit of His mouth and destroyed 
with the brightness ot His coming.” (2) 
These sermons not only expose Roman
ism but they lead Roman is ta to Christ. 
You, w.th me, teel that they who reject 
the doctrine of the New Birth need to 

again. When born again they 
pa«e out of Romanism into Christ, and 
become new creatures of God : old thin 
are passed away, and with them, 
others, all tlni.gs became new. (3; 
There is a third reason widely overlook
ed. In the States' and Canada 
sands aie feeling that the church of 
Christ alone can deal with Romanism. 
Politics is timid and dare not tell the 
truth, and the whole truth. The child of 

iqd." God has nothing to fear. He grapples 
ctive life with error and throttles it, and is praised 
l-ell Spin- for so doing. Thou-ande gladly lend a 

which hand in aiding on this work who may be 
indifferent t-uordiiiary revival methods. 
General Sheridan once said, “ The o 
raft Indian is u dead Indian.'4 < >1 a tr 
we may say that a Roman Catholic 
comes au individual ai<oul whom we need 
have no concern when brought from the 
night ol K rue into the light of this truth

ell, Mass., while preaching one 
ung, I . noticed а. шип in tears, lie 

had a large, line fiend, and a noble look, 
close of the sermon I went to him 

vr ol Christ T "
1 have all or 

and Hubert IngerooR's 
works, and am only here because 1 am 
interested in your attempt to overthrow 
the moat gigantic enemy ihreitening the 
life ol the Republie.’ 1 turned, went 
home in time,-ami tried to prav lor him 
as an inlidul.. In vain, it w.t* as -lark a- 
midnighl. Wheu 1 ihdught ol him as a 

who had qixA been a church mem
ber but was new trampling on the cove
nant ol mercy l saw the light and 
knew that the man »deceived in 
gar-1 to himself. The next afternoon 
1 saw his wile in the inquiry room, and 
she came and asked prayers lor her hue 
ban I a-* an out-and out infidel. 1 said 
“ Your husband is not an infidel." “Why 
-lo you nay trial V 1 told her, and we 
prayed fur him as for one wandering 
from the fold. That night tie was in the 
same place, weeping as helot e. 1 went 
to him again ; once more ho avowed his 
infidelity. I assured him that he was 
deceived ; that the fact that he was 
against this error, the invention of Satan, 
proved that down in bis heart he was on 
the side of God. “You have become

Z
«

e from
com mu

matter wis a carnal life, and 
consciences cry with wailing 
“ Thera is a carnal life."

spiritual life. All about us, 
і, new beauties, mysterious, 

are seen, suddenly clothing 
ere long deformed anil hideous. 

What glorious transmutations of grace 
gem all the ages ! lights of God contrast 
ing the sensual gloom. But, does my 
personal consciousness say “ there is a 
spiritual life T ” It is a vital

That is a most' marvelous, an almost 
divine distinction, that Somewhat in-us 
which seems to dispense with thinki^, 

every prokess of reasoning, which 
uns all our faculties, and reaches 

inty of self-existence by simple 
being. And does it' belong to

rit “ bearing 
the inspired 

soul lo those 
hicb is born of

H KRBERT W. MO 
RARRI81

ng been carefully following this 
With earnest prayer for his sue

, other church 
Cl of tlie.HO KТім- God* 

skill

More man any 
the hands of the CO 
of those of hie friends who are 
able to make of him much or li 

ing. as they may 
to zero, they do

of
theГЙ Solicitor <a Equity, Os 

OFFICER 
Room No. 7 Pcoulbv'i 

, Prince William
Justin K. It person, he is in

inmunity, especially 
uds who are usually

; much or little, or 
elect. To reduce 
not need to make 

great exertion—a word, a look, 
ous silence at the right moment, or a sly 
innuendo, gives the fatal stab to reputa 
lion. He may protest and deny, but in 
vain. He is dead to that people, and 
has' nothing more to do but to pack up 
an-l be off for parts unknown. Even 
then the slander may travel in advance 
of him, and be ready to stab him in the 

Jace the moment he arrives cm the spot. 
A thing that is so valuable and sensi 

toe slightest injury; should cer 
tainly be guarded by both preacher ami 
people, with the most z-alous watchful
ness an-l care. It is a sacred trust, which 
it concern# all goo-1 and true men to 
keep, an-l to help others to keep. No 
church can afford to be indifferent to the 
reputa.i-m of its pastor. Tne family re
lation does not more distinctly require 
that every child should speak well of its 
father, than that the church requires 
that every member should speak well ol. 
and sustain, the reputation of its faithful 

This involves neither a failure 
sin, nor a suspension ol 
t. But it does require a 

to the cause of Christ, and 
are under Gdd, its repre 
d it frowns with absolute 

otion upon that mean spirit of idle 
gossip which makes fre • with the most 
sacred thing that a minister can possess, 
and is ready to magnify every fault, oi 
foible, of these “ earthen vessels" into 
important fl*ws, or dangerous moral de
fects.—Christian Index.
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Ewith po n;1-і
the 
eed
the carnal 
spiritual life a con 
that testimony of the 
witness with our spirit 
response of the saved 

r-ls of Christ, “ that w 
the Spirit is spirit.” . /

The old cauml adhering 
—insentiato to All suhlim 
spiritual, the h 
mass : touched, penetrated by the Holy 
Spirit, turns spiritual. These <yuue to 
be Holy Spirit вегінфіїїііе», sflinities, 
graces, powers. An easy fellowship with 
the unseen, a. felt freedom Loin I lie 

passion, an experience that 
the Spirit of life in Christ

W.P.BON N

its seem to lie very 
-I, and when uncovered 

then “consumed with

to say 1 am, and is not 
conscious libs? Wb 

» Spii 
" but

them in ruin, and an
DENTAL ROC

22 GERMAIN E
color him — We do not praise God enough. Ur- 

ten to the bernmns and prayers we hear, 
and -how little praise to God 
how little holding up God's 
and attributes, that the people may re
joice in Him. And even in the hymns 

sing where the root idea is praif ~ 
little of real praise to God can

extend the all Ub 
and charitable, is in them ; 

character 8АІІFurnished.

T AS. C. MOODY. M 
tf Phveieian, Surgeon 
Office and Residence 

Grey Street», W!
8 to the eaithy 

er as to the 
envenly, but an unvital

ue,
be

found. Many of our hymns are rhymed 
nxhortaturns to sinners to 
Christian* to be comforted, 

best are situ

be born repent or to 
and many of 

ply prayer* to God. 
t to sing exhortations tf> sin

ners to “ Come to Jesus just now," right 
toeing to Christians, “ Stand up, stand 
up for Jésus," and right to sing a poeti
cal prayer, “ More love to Thee/ 0 

let,” if we sing with the spirit and the 
really meaning what we 

the tune
this 

the place 
admitted 

neglect to praise God 
even when we gather to worship.

There is a tendency in our recent 
hymnology to address our hymns to man 
rather than to God. Some recent hymns 
are very beautiful and powerful as exhor
tations, an-l taken with them an-l forget
ting that the fundamental idea of a 
hymn is praise to God, we are ti 
hvinn books with “ gospel 

vmg out the grand old hymns 
od. It is true that in many 
hymns praise and prayer are 

hmed, as in •* Come thou fount of every 
blessing," and this is well. Sojt is well ro bien l praise and exhortatSlh as in 
“ How firm a foundation, ye saints of the 
Lord.!’ But" let there be praise in the
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“ the law of 
Jesus hath made me f.ee lrom the law 

and -death." There is clearness 
msjieakable blesse-lnes* in the 
“Ah man/as have received the 

of God, they are thé sons of ( 
is the true distin
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bf God's children and wemusts| 
tual with a large S. U is the word 
classifies us. It tells on origin, nature, 

destiny ; the wry breathings of 
usure in it. our holiest -ties and 

titles. ^The sprmgstif purity and strength 
and мкіИ and knowledge and pm 

it. How essential that spirit

underittand
honest judgm 
loving loyalty 
to those who

Yarmouth, N. 8.
-1 of simply following l... 
lips while our hearts do 

nte uttered. But 
v<«d to take 

of praise to God. It must he 
- bat we greatly
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be deep and full and free and strong 
and abiding, that we “ have life and have 
it more abundantly.”

Wise Words.

In an a Imirable article in the Ilomile 
t c upon Mr. McNeill, a pastor io Loo-ion 
who is called the Presbyterian Spurgeon. 
Dr. A. T. P.eri-on, speaks these wise 
words. Alas ! that they should be need 
ed ! Thank God, we have thousands of 
churches in which they are not :

“ His versatile humor is no doubt a 
temptation. We say his humor must be 
a constant temptation,for he sees through 
a droll eye. lie is exceedingly alive to 
the ludicrous aspect of affairs, and hi*.

cheery nature invests every ofjeci 
with a smile. He must feel a pronen-s. 
to present t»e comical, or at least the 
humorous si-lie to his auditors, especially 
as he cannot but be sensible that such 
address is very “ taking" with the pub
lic, an-l especially invites the notice ol 
the press.

“ Were

J. OHAMBERLAIN & 69N,
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■
of praise

lion between 
an-l even bé

ons of the 
imperatively

rity to deal 
ereive of

Killin' Sanrllflrsllon.
to G
bestand raul, “ Are you a

“ No,
Tom

idtl!The Western Iter.order makes the fol 
lowing trenchant and "truthful remark* 
on a delusion all too prevalent, although 
tiot very popular, in our provinces. We 
commend them to the careful thought 
of our readers :

A J-rolher writes asking whether we 
would- artvise making a -I- BOOM "І В BBBO 
who profess'eiTentire sanclittcRtion. We 
certainly would not. Such peojilo are to 
be born with^wiilim proper limits, like 
other -lelinquent», with Christian forbear 
ance, but they should not lie put 
lions of trust. A church can 
what it canilot be re*pon»ib|e for. In 
electing a man to the office of deacon a 

" church puts him fortfUrds as a represen 
responsible for 
if entire sancti- 
life, which we 
1 that no man 

who professes to be sanctified is really 
so. The very fact that^ie makes the 
profession i* proof posjtfve of the falsity 
of the сіннії. The m^n wh-> talks аімнії 
how goo-1 he is, is’ never a trùe saint. 

« Tly* more pious a man is the less lie 
boast* ol In* 
not make

bright it

l’aul spoke of himself as “ not 
be calle-l 
labored _ 
grown m.gn 
least of all. * 
end of hi*

sir, I um sn inf 
Paine’s cases an*

THOMAS L. HAY,
DBALBK IK

HIDE* and 4V4I.F NKIXM, 
And SHEEP NK1NN, 

ST0RKB00Ï8 - 13 8IDYKT 8TKKKT,
Vhere Hides and

ecclesiastical A. F. RANDOLi
. WIISLtTU

aise God more 
hip ; p l'aise
ith loving kindness and 

;ies ; praise Him in the n 
ell as to the morning ot glad 

ness ; praise Him for wbavUe is, glorious 
in holiness ; praise Him for what He has 
done for us, and iuo*t of all for the great 

He ha h loved us.
ye nations ; 
For His mer- 

is great toward us; and 
the truth of the Lord endureth forever. 
Praise ye the "Lord.”— Western Recorder.

і ; praise Him 
Him when Hein public 

crowns us w 
•1er merci

PROVISION m«km* of all kinds 
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Something to be Guarded.
Full lines of Oroee 

always In «

IHEDEKICT4

It is doubtless lor some wise, thoqgli 
hot always tasily understood, purpose, 
that the bt-stand brightest things in this 
world lire made so delicate and frail. 
The rose petal- а-e sometimes scattered 
by a zephj r ; the hurricane leaves the 
thorns unharme 1. The virgin white of 
the camélia is hopelessly blackened by a 
.touch, while the sunflower is і 
to the sun and rain alike, and 
brazen crown in loftf defiance, though 
the storm bullet by day, and the birds of 
heaven make it their roost by night.

Ministerial reputation is one 
“ bright, particular " flowers that may be 
ruined by a breath. Unfortunately, too, 
in almost every community then) are 
lips that are ever ready to 
breath. It may be envy, it may be sheer 
malice, and all uncliaritahlencss ; it may 
l*e only a prurient spirit of halt malicious 

that is at the bottom of tli

love wherewith 
“ O praise the Lord all 

prat-e Him all ye people, 
cilul kindness

I
to advise Mr. McNeill w-> 

should caution, him along this vdry line. 
When that remarkable hwede, Dr. Wal
denstrom, who is not only a professor 
of theology, a member of Parliament 
hut perhaps the most succès

her of Europe, was lying very ill 
... Chicago, lie sent for Mr. D. L. 
Moody, an-l tenderly besought him 
not to make people laugh 
ing, or to countenance it і 
said lie, solemnly, “ I L 
that this is the time which the devil 
takes to catch ate 
sown in the hear .
that not s few sacrifice spiritual po 
and effectiveness by yielding to 
temptation to indulge in humor 
There is a sobriety, not to say solemnity, 
which is inseparable from the highe*t 
an-l iqost permanent impression. The 
line between the Humorous and the 
frivolous is a very faint line, and easily 
crossed ; and frivolity does not consist 
with the t.iemes of the pulpit 
curacy .of souls.' To deal with men 
touching the very foundations of charac 
ter and 1 he issues of eternity, is no light 
matter. HoW can an auditor feel that a 
speaker is in dead earnest who, in preach 
ing the Gospel of salvation, provokes 
laughter and tickles the sense of the 
ludicrous ? A solemn seriousness char
acterized the greatest preachers and 
KOul-winners. of history, and that is a 
degenerate age of the pulpit, when.there 
is a growing tendency to turn the sacrod 
calling into a mere source of popular 
entertainment : and when the minister 
of Christ descends to a mimic, a come
dian, a clown or а ІміОооп for the sake 
of pleasing men—-Exchange.

U
tative man, an-l I incomes 
him to the puhl 
fication he possible in this 
do not believe, it is certaii

Even
NLKIGH K

stock on hand and 
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WolfCout- rorwul.- low
C. A E. EVEKE

W. Robert Mat.

sful JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

— Way Not an InpidklY—“I once 
met a thoughtful scholar," ьаі-l Bishop 
Whipple, “who told me be had read 
every book he çould which assailed the 

n of Jesus Christ, and be said he 
have become an infidel but for 

three things : First, t am a man. I am 
going somewhere. To-night 1 am a day 
nearer to the grave than 1 was ІЛі night.

all such books can tell m<\

y
indifferent 
1 wears it* when preach

religtoi
should

in others 
have ob* Domville Building. Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOH3ST, 3ST. B-
ctifloation. Light does 

any hurrah ai*out its bright 
iply shines and all can see bow

offended with this church, of which you 
were a liiemljer, an-l have turned from 
her, but in your heart you love the Ma
ter, -an-l ur« in antagonism with hie 
enemy.." “ How do you know that ?" “1 
learned it when 1 tried to pray for you 
an an infidel. It was dark as midnight, 
but jvueii I prayed for you as a back 

e trampling on the covenant 
clear. «’ Said he, 

wejity years I was 
, but when 1 saw them 

ng nothing more than managing 
rocial* an-l sewing societies, and atiaid 
to antagonize errors hurting 
mumtie- and destroying this govern
ment, 1 left the church. But when 
1 saw you attacking this • Mystery ol 
Iniquity’ 1 determined to bear a hi 

-i do what I -night to aid you. 
m and say so in the second 1 
In he came, and broke doWn, and is now 
a mighty worker. Thousands are like 
him. _ Romanism is to this age of the 
church what Vaiversahsm and 
111 ianisni. were іkfthe days of Knapp and 
Finney. The people are ready to hear 
the truth concerning it, and to help 
oppose it whenever it is assailed in the 
spirit of Christ and with a sincere love 
for Romanists.

Thanking you lor your kindness in 
printing the commendation of the 
M’afcAman, let me а-k the insertion of 
this for the sake of the cause, and be
lieve me your friend and brother in 
Christ, Justin D. Fulton.

[ The “ intimation" to which Dr. Fulton 
takes exception was not ours, but that 
of the parag-apb quoted, as any one may 
see by referring to it. 'The motive was 
not, however, ascribed to Dr. l'uiton, but 

у the pastor whose 
•Ed. Canadian Baptist.]

ol those way the seed that teas 
(.’! Q lite sure we are

and wit.

PATENT RAW
Five кго«и Just j-eectv- 

articles, wiiich will he loi 
ladles or itcnilemeo whose to the cold weath-r. H-uti 
da on receipt ol flitecn cent 
C. k K. KVKKKTT.il Kl

1 have read 
They shed not one solitary ray ol hope or 
light upon the darkness. They shall not 
take away the guide and leave me stone- 
blind. Second, 1 ha-l a mother. I saw 
her go down into the dark valley where 
1 am going, and she leaned on an unseen 
arm as calmly as a child goes to sleep on 
its mother’s breast. 1 knew that was 
not a -lream. Third, I have three mo
therless daughters. They have no pro
tection but myself. I would rather kill 
them than leave them in this sinful 
world, if you blot out from it all teach
ings of the gospel."

Christian life the Apostle 

he had
LAMP UOODS.utter that

stle.’’ After
for God, and had 

himself “ the 
hen near the

I an apo 
ahumlantl Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, HIndent, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and , 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

ЇУ rd I 
• l w

slider, as

FANCY DRYVery few ministers of a positive 
who did not 
dangerously

111 y way 
ightf For In Вь

character ever 
sometimes find 
near the sin

grace, as peihap* 
done, before or si
self the chiel ol sinners. Ilia progress 
is marked by these expressions. While 

a Pharisee he prole.sed sanctifi
cation, for he declared he was “ a I'hari, 

of the Pharisees." , When he became 
a Christian lie fell himself “ not meet tp 
lie called an apostle.” He felt deeplÿ 

ol the high service to which 
alle-1 him. His sanctification 

ill vanished on the road to 
mascus. From that point he was led 

upward, till with spiritual vision cleared 
an-l horizon widened, he declared himself 
the lea*t of ail каші#, the poorest Chris
tian of them all. An-l at lust, when 
for heaven, be recognized himself 
sinner nave-l by grace, and rejoiced 
that “faithful saving and wormy of all 

hrist Jesus came into 
save sinners,” and added 

with deej*est emotion, *.* ol whom 1 am 
chief." Not meet to be called an apostle, 
least of all saints, and chief of sinners— 
these are the three

No, brethren, if any of you are wholly 
sanctified, which we do not believe any 
of you are, do not - tell it. People will 
find it out in due time. No man needs j 

tell his neighbors what a good man be , 
If his sanctification is genuine, they (

life, having gro 
no other man lias 

, then lie calls

—For «ole by—
J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.m the « hi yet lived, 

themselves 
ouldering t 
dl, Provid 

avert or check its disastrous spread, 
et some little error of judgment, or 

interpreted act, 
tire ’ which

I NOVKLTIKS FUR 81
and the J. McC. SNOW,
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Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.

our assortment of Kane 
season will be very ooiup 
everything d«—Irable lu Hu 
LAD1K-* JKRHkY- : H-l
fancy handkeiich
SCARFS, BRACE», CULL 

B8ETM: BUTT- i.NH 01 a 
I MM 1 NOM; togell 
lofevery (lescrlpttc

-grat i»n of ev enco may menu
he "У

dy

may prove to 
lying or uiicbarit 
lo a most -feslructive rand all-devouring

Ministers are required to have “a good 
report of tjieni that are without,” an-l, 111 
a general sense, the apo*tohc require 
meut comes not only with the force ol n 
divine command, but it commends lUell 
to the good ju.tgment of all as a wise and 
necessary provision for the purity an-l 
progress oi ChrisUanity. Still, it is an 

‘Injun- tiou with some very obvious limi
tation*.

By “
be intended those who make a business 
of slandering and traducing the ministry. 
Those whose lives or principles era so 
hostile’ to Christianity that they rejoice 
in evil, and take pleasure in d; 
down others to the same level with 
selves can hardly be considered compe
tent judges, much less custodians of min 
isteriul reputation» They are “without," 
but altogether too far “without" to be 
entrusted with the "good report " which

wise utterance,

abUe lips shall kindle in- WARE»
Novelties. ' ‘

Our Travellers are now 
complete range* of sample
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M*W Long Heart#, H1L 
IN Made-up Hearts, Fungi

Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH 
with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Puttner’s 
Emulsion. Bn 
and Druggists,
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world tothe ‘ Worms cause feverish 
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racing

— The editor who g^ye up his seat to 
a lady in the вігееюаг, and went 
and stood on the rear platform, said

wded out to make room for more

To the Deaf.—A person 01 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
ettioding’by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it fuse to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John 8fc, 
Montreal.

cured of Deaf-
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lengthen end prove their Christian 
spirit of lore. And do good, and lend, 
hoping for nothing again. Withou 
peotation of re wan I for what you 
>i«ne. The Rev. Ver. has another trans
lation in place of “ hoping for nothing 
again viz., “ never despairing," equiva
lent to “ he not weary in welt doing." 
A ad your reward thali be great. What ia 
the reward T (I) More lore, a Wetter 

1er, more giving and lending, more 
• n do good, more likeness to God. 

(-) The beneficent results of iloing good, 
the enemies conquered, the people help
ed, the kingdom extended, religion in
creased, Jesu- glorified, souls saved. (3) 
The joy and blessedness which flow# 
from such a character and such deeds. 
The spiritual rewards never lead to eel 
fish ness, hut to more love.

Third Rrasox. Ye shall be the children 
of Ike Highest. For he that does these 
things proves thst he is ho nof Hod, that 
he has received eternal life from his 
heavenly Father. This shows also the 
source of such lisintere*ied love, for 
He i« hind to the unthankful. Shear 
this kindness by making Mis 

lis rain >e fall on j 
■ (Matt. 5 : 4-і), and 
to die for I be whole world.

36. Re де therefore merciful. Me 
kindness snd love shown toward 
who are guilty, compassion toward the 
miserable and sorrowing. A*your Father 
ia merciful. If you are children you will 
manifest the character of your Father.

IV. Tu a I .aw or Lov 
in*. Опіки-*. 37 J" 
sortons ; do not assume 
fault with

Sabbath School Free Schools In laglsud.

From every quarter the noise of battle 
in this matter of Church and State, espe
cially in the domain of the education of 
the young, is sounding. The United 
Sûtes has got iU hands full ; the Catho
lic# are bound to break down the public 
•chool system. In England, after having 
a fairly liberal school law in operation for 
some year*, the clergy of the Church of 

igland find it does not put enough 
wer in their hands, and ao they are 

Salisbury Tory government 
>rth for a change.

they may

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN LUKES G OS TEL.

Second Quarter.

Lessee 1. April 6. Lake 6: 27 38.

. CHRISTS LAW OF LOVE.

Icbaract

power
working the 
for all they are wo 
There is some danger 
have their way. The F 
Baptist weekly, gives it good and hot to 
the w-ak-.:nee i who are disposed to let 

ngland work the shadow 
This is a sample :

ooldkx.text.
“As ye would that 

ypu, do you 
Luke 6 : 31.

men should .do to 
them likewise."—

1XPI.AÜATORT.
1. Thw Law or Lora as Arm 

kies. 27. Rut I aay unto you. 
on the /. Contrasting Jesus’ teaching 
with the false views of the scribes, who 
said, “ Thoq shall love thy neighbor," 
quoting from Lev. 19: 18, and then added 
their own teaching to this, “ and hate 
thine enemy " (Matt 5: 43). Lone your 

e. That we shall be willing to 
for them, as we would 

good lo them which 
hate you Who detest, pursue with 
hatred, act out frbeir inward feelings of 
hatred. Solomon in hia Proverbe (26 : 
21, 22), and Paul, quoting the same in his 
Epistle to the Romans (12 : lit»), give an 
example of the (bay to fulfil this com
mand,—“ Theretrw^if thine enemy 
ger, feed him ; іЛЬе thirst, 
urink ; for in so don g thou s 
coals of fire on his bead "

Ж Btaon them that u-une you. Speak 
words of peace, kindness, and love to 
those who revile And insult you. And 
pray for them. Bear them upon your 
hearts to the good Father of all ; seek 
the highest influences for their good.

h dfiflitefully uee you. “ Tre 
abusively." ?

Jew gives two examples to illustrate 
the "treatment of enemies which lie hail 
just enjoin. *1.

Fia*T Exahi-i.r. 29. And 
emitelh thee im the one thee 
further manifestation of hatred. Offer 
aleo the otht'-. The general principle 
*f resist not evil " (Matt. 5: 39; l Cor. 6: 
7 ; 1 Pet. 2: 19-23) impressed forever on 
the memory and conscience of mankind 
by a striking paradox. That it is only

the Church ot En 
back on the dial.xd то Еяк- 

Kmphasis
“ Now, all the way along the weakness 

has Wen that Nonconformists have hesi- 
Hadtaied to carry out their principles, 

they definitely from the beginning rallied 
nd their standard and acted on the

belief that it is neither the 
the power of the state 
religion, the victory 
won for education long ago. But a con
siderable number were quite prepared 
to accept government aid for their reli
gion so tar as it agreed with their opin
ions. The leaders of the Establishing 
party know this well. They calculate 
on hndiug a victory through our dis
union. Like the Russian general, they 
count u|sin sickness doing their work in 
the enemy’s camp. The struggle grows 
furious, sndi-- one of the most important 
in our geflfr-i atioo. If Nonconformists 
will hut unite upon principle they will 
carry at least half the Conformists with 
them, snd the victory will be sublime. 
We have but to keep to the clear, simple, 
elementary truth. Let no gov 
aid W given, be the method ever so 
roundalsmt and subtile, for the inculca
tion of religious opinion.

Government cannot touch vital re
ligion. It may advance a party, but the 
result is certain to be adverse to the 
progr.-s of that for which ab>ne we are 
box mus, і be development of spiritual 
life, which is no part of public school 
work."—Forth Weal HaptiaL

—, Parliament Field, a portion of Liver
pool, England, is said to contain 168 
streets, 10,3410 houses, 50,OUO population 
and not a grog shop. Pauperism is al 
mo.t unknown ; the police are nearly 
idle and the people save $i00,000 a year 
m poor rates, beside# avoiding the main
tenance of hundreds of dramshops. 1 he 
death rate in this soWr district is only 
ten to fourteen as against twenty-five in 
the tbousaâd in the drinking parish ail- 
joining— Canada Citizen.

— A Quqen of Denmark made a visit 
to the Daflish colony of Ireland, where 
the good old bishop exerted himself to 
the utmost to show her everything that 
was worth seeing. The Queen paid 
many compliments to her ho-t, and 
having learned that he was a family man 
graciously inquired how many children 
he hud. Now, it happened 
Danish word for •• children" was 
identical in sound, with the Icelandic 
won! for “ sheep," so the worthy bishop 
—whose knowledge of Danish was not 
so complete as it might have been—un 
<1«Гг-иммі her Msj-nty to ask bow many 
sheep he owned, and promptly 
“Two hundred.” “ Vwo bun 
dren I" Cried the Queen,
“ How can yrtu possibly mai 
number I" •• Easily enough, please your 
majesty," replied the hyperborean pre
late, with a cheerful sinde. “ In the 

ш out upon the hills 
winter comes 1 kill

to shine 
just and unjust 
in sending Hie

rovince nor 
ward trueto formo

ke and I 
alike

sacrifices 
our own. Dos

bui «*vJgive him 
halt heap

1 APPIJKD TO JU M-
dge not. He not cen 
une the right to find 

fault with others, ami unjustly and false
ly condemn them. The word “judge "

0335

№j»IE
here does not niesn “ form «n opn 
for every one must do this of many per 

and things. It meant to impute 
wrong motives, lo put the worst and not 
the best construction on the actions or 
words of others. And ye ahall not be 
judged. By others, as you have judged 
them. Recause your goodness will touch 
their hearts. Condemn not Pitilessly, 
and without taking into account any 
reasons for forliearsnoe. And ye ahall be 
forgiven. You will be in such s state of 
heart that God can safely, and therefore 
will gladly, forgive you. The unforgiving 
spirit cannot receive forgiveness, even if 
it were offered.

V. The Law op Love. Its Harvkit. 
38 Give—whalT All possible help, by 
word, deed, sympathy, and material con 
trioutions. It is a comprehensive re 
statement of the law of love, in practice. 
And it ahall be given unto you. (I) By 

tent. But, (2) chiefly by 
a mercenary offer, 

> give than 
ise of that

V.
eminent ІЯЯII »,

ІШ
unto Aim that 
k. This is a

meant as a paradox in ita literal sense is 
shown by iho fact that our Ixird himself, 
while most div-nely true to its tpiril. did 
not act on the letter of it (.John IM - 22, 
23). Now there is an example of patience 
more perfect than that of the Lord ; vet 
He, when He was smitten, said not, “Be 
hold the other cheek," but “If 1 have 
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil ; but 
if well, why smiteat thou Me?" (John 
18: 23), hereby showing us that the 
turning of the other cheek should be in 
the heart. See also Paul’s interpretation 
of this command by his conduct (Acts 
23:3).

svimiv
CVJRU)men to some 

God. “ This
but, as 1 it is more blessed to EDITORt

в, гй
be |Ud to send two bottles of m/ remedy F*EU In л.іу'о1 your rrtdtif «to bee- 
sumption if they will seod me their E»prr«% end Post ОЯке Address k.«p«<U»BR
t. A. tLOOuat. M.C., me wert Auoio.tre at., Toronto, Ontario.

to receive,’ tills is s 
blessr "

re, tins is a promise 
in abundance." Good

can post»!Гьіу
pressed down, 
receive, and 
they, as in Rev. Ver. 
bosom. Here is an illui 
of the Eastern garment,

S.COXD Bxutru. АшШт that lakelh l»'«« po,-k.t «a cmu.ln many Ibing. In 
away ihy cloak. From personal violence l*1® 'bove the girdle. /..r with the 
Jesus descends to the demanding of pro ,ame *о*оеиг: that ye mete. Ur measure, 
perty by legal or forcible means. The Charity for charity, -evenly for sevW-ity, 
cloak or mantle was the outer, larger, generosity for generosity, niggardliness 
and more valuable garment. It was won. .for niggardliness. Homan was hanged 
loose around the body, and mad* of vari OD th“ gnllows be had prepared for Mop 
ous material*, according loathe circum- decai. (I) 1 he same kind shall be re 
stances of the wearer. It was also used turned. (2) In the same manner. II 
as a blanket or covering to wrap ones v°u give freely, you shall receive freely, 
self in at night ; hence it was not allowed It is not possible .for the niggardly and 
by the law to be taken by the creditor "tingy giver to receive largely 
and retained as a pledge over night (Ex. best gilts. His cup is too small. 
22:2Ц27). This fact shows bow great 
the "Wrong and violence which would take 
away this outer garment. But if аоучіпе 
should go so far as to take this away,

er than contend with him, Forbidnot- .and Archie, running to him. 
he t*v coat also. The (uafeor under- ’ -What about?" said Uncle Phil, as 

Inch was made of linen or cot Rob climbed on bis . right knee and" 
lded close to the body. In Archie on Ins left.
personal violence and wrong “Ob! about something that happened 

re not to show a retaliating and re- to you," said Rob, 
vengeful spirit, hut a forgiving and gen “Something wh 
erous one. We are to sutler loss our- boy," said Archie, 
selves rather than to' resort to quarrel- “ Once when
ling or law suits. Uncle Phil, “ 1 asked

11. Тик Law op Lov* api-likd to all. Roy and myself go 
80. Girf to every man (without regard to river "
class or condition or race) that g-keth of <• Was Roy your brother?" asked Rob. 
thee. Here again our Ix>rd teaches us by <• No ; but he was very fond ol playing 
the method of seeming paradox, and en- with me. My mother said yes; so we 

principle binding upon every went ami had a good deal of sport, 
one in the form of a rule which in it* “ After a while I took a shingle
letter is binding upon no man. Were we l*»#t and sailed it along the Ілпк At 
to give to all men what they ask, we last it began to get into deep water, 
should in many cases be cursing, not where I couldn’t reach it with a stick, 
blessing, them with our gifts. Not so Then 1 told Roy to go and bring it to 
does our Father give us what we ask ia me."
prayer; not so did Christ grant the «‘He almost always did what I told 
prayers of Ills disciples That which the him, but this time he did not. 1 began 
words really teach as the ideal of the per- scolding him, and he ran towards home, 
feet life which we ought to aim at, is the “ Then I was angry. 1 picked up a 
loving and the giving temper which sees stone and it at him as hard as 1
in every request made to us the exprès- could." '
■ion of a want of some kind, which we 
are to consider as a call to thoughtful in
quiry how best to meet the want, giving 
what is asked for if we honestly believe 
that it is really for the good of him who 
asks, giving something else if that would 
seem to be really bet 
joy the Christian's life is to give, 
help all the people he can instil I 
he can. And of

Shall . Shall 

like'a
Give into
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Gaels Phil’s Story.

“ Tell us a story, Uncle Phil," said Rob
Pa 'X IIrathe 

to (al summer I turn<*У 1Гto grave, and w 
and eat them ”
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V Cabinet Trim Finish" for l>wA SECRET

hard to understand, but it is 
better to understand it. The' 
times demand men trained in 
business methods. Short, 
sharp and to the point. Would 
you like to know more about 
it? Primer free.

smny^Unig Store*, offices, etc.
SC HOOL, OFFICE. ( III KCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, elf., elf.

BMCKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders’ Materials

SIND ROM ESTIMATES.

ea you were a little

was a little I " вві-1 dr
mother 
play by the

my

•mro The Representative^ 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. IT. JOHNSON.Business
College, |121 and 123 Hollis St,, Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS-, W1NDOUK, X S.

BY TIIE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or call lor price*, end wi 1 ear, yow

money .and be sure of a first clans instrument. CASH OK EASY TF.R.4R.
“ Ub, Uncle Phil 1" said Archie.
“Just then Roy turned bis-head,-and 

it struck him right over his eye."
“ Ob, Uncle Phil !" cried Rob.
“Yes, it made him stagger. He gave 

a little cry and lay down on the ground.
“But I was still angry with him. I did 

not go to him, but waded into the water 
for my boat.

Before I knew

ТІ! ATм ф mi: guaiuntei:C. C, Richards A Co. *
G ente,—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying Ml SARD'S LINIMENT out 
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887. Capt. IIbkdkrt Can*.

C2
“THE IDEAL”

WASHING MACHINE1er for him. The

the way* 
him that taketh away 

thy goods oak them (demand them> not 
again. Do not show a revengeful spirit, 
and neither by Violence nor by legal 
forme demand them back, but by a kind 
and liberal spirit strive to win had 
offender to right, views and 

31. And dr jye would,
Rum; here sums up the precepts so far 
given into one great heavenly principle, 
obedience to which jwould make earth a

ill. Tub Law

У/АS oi m

Ж igl-*was deeper than I tbo 
I was in a stron

C. С. Richards St Co.
Gents__1 have used you

LINIMENT for bronchitis

I I ’1 11 tfiwi sccordl n« Utdl rCett'm* oa the

[Sj&L WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY V 

L 1§ SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

soreameil as it cai ried me down 
bill no men were near to help

r MINARDI*
and asthma 

and it has cured me. I believe it is the 
Mr». A. Livingston.

IDEAL

У? LESS ТНАИ FIVE BIXOIES
V MV/Л '^2*' JÎr Ttiat It will «-a-h any arllcl*- irom а ееЦої

v J Jr home-pim Ui a lac* curtail, nr cntlar, and
ry I it o V4 \^i^r *111 not Injure Ui- піч-t Uetti-atc (яі.гі*. nor

u ~ break a Uiitton. Thai with итк-ПАМг tub
qttANTiTV ok soar 11 will. In two hours,do a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That it can be nerd la 
any part of the house without mew or slop, and that the entire washing, rtn-lng ami Males 
can be done without putting the hand* in water. ■ r -oiling Un» dre». Thai we will -saw 
-beets of testimonial* to any a-Mress, or re 1er you to -coK** of the nioet reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim for “Tub Ideal.*1

best.
Lotk the “ But, as f went down under the deep 

wgtem, something took hold of me and 
dragged me toward* shore. And when I 
was safe on the bank 1 saw it was Roy. 
He had saved my life.'"

“ Good fellow ! Was he your cousin ?” 
asked Rob.

“No,” replied Uncle Phil.
“Whatdid you say to him?’" asked 

Archie.
“ I put my arms around the dear fel

low's neck and cried, and asked him to 
forgive me."

“ What did he sayK' asked Rob.
“He said, ‘ Bow, b<m, bow?"
“ Why, who was Roy, anyway 

Archie, in great astonishment.
“ He was my dog,” ftaid U 

“ the best dog I ever saw. 
been unkind to a dog or to any other ani
mal since, and I hope you never will be." 
—Our Little

5, P. E. I.
etc. Тпв Golden

ok Lovk. Reasons win 
Christ's Disciples should i.ivb according 
to it. First Kkason. Because it is the 
principle of the higher kingdom to which 
you belong, and proves both’ to your
selves and others that you belong to the 
kingdom ol heaven

32. For if ye love them which love you, 
what thank have ye, etc. What have you 
done that deserves thanks or reward (so 
in Matthew) as belon 
kingdom ?

33. For sinners also do even the same. 
“ A man ought to tremble with fear if 
beside the external part of his religion 
he finds nothing in hie life but what may 
be found in a Turk or a heathen."

34. And if ye leltd, etc. Here the same 
principle applies. Actions which 
common to all are no mark of a 
life, or of membership in Christ’s h 
ly kingdom.

Second Reason,—Thb Spiritual Re 
ward. 35. But love ye your enemies. 
That is a mark of heavenly lore, for it is 
the exact opposite of what sinners do. 
And one reason God allows His people 
to have enemies and to be ill-treated, is 
to give them an opportunity to exercise

it's SEEDSunUuL J 0u- „а
Special Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In erery^psrt of tbs Dominion

THE IDEAL M’F’G CO., • Wolfvllle, N. 8.
.*•*GENUINE Priced Catalogue -for 

Spring trade is now reedy must HO* OF Bonus 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!2GARDEN 11 be mailed free

and to cus- 
year with-

?" asked all applicants, 
of last 

out solicitation.
Market Gardeners win And 

И to the* advantage to s.)«

When I s.iy Cure I do net 
trtlr to step them for a tisse, sad Urn 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOALOURI. 1 have sude the disesw of FHe, 
Epilepsy or Palling aiekneee s Kfe-long study. 1 warrant my remedy ю Oa re the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a curs, bead at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Eaprwe aed 

Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address И. 0» MOVTs 
ch Office, IM WEST ADELAIDE ГШЕЖТ, YCEONTO.

ging to a higher ncle Phil ; 
I have never FIELD

SEEDSOnes. Ino.A. Bruce & Co.
Hamilton, Ont. HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.— “ Momma," said a little five-year 

, as his mother was giving him a bath, 
be mre and wipe me dry, so I won’t 

rust."

S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co., 
writes:—“I have had severe attacks of 
Asthma for several years. I commenced 
taking Dr. Thomas' Eciectrit OiL The 
first dose.'Yeliered me in one hour. I 
continued taking it in teaspoonful doses 
for a few days, and have not had an at
tack of it since, now nearly one year."
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MONCTON, N. B.
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Best Family Flours made in Canada
‘mpnetor. Ask your grocer to get It for you. If he wont, 

«end direct to
J. A- CHIPM AN A CO., 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. H.DS.

SON. JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

fD, N. B.
will receive 
ila ran teed, 
ht or day.

--------Oeuvrai Agent for the---------
NEW WILLIAMS" Hbwiho Maohihbs. 

Also, FIA NOS and ()R G ANS.
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parts, always 

on hand.

AY,
A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,

4KI2VN, 
I NS.

Г STREET,

St. Jelm.

. WIIWI.KNALE

PROVISION MERCHANTS,-

Direct, Importer* of TEAS 
from China.

Full line» of Oroooro’ Sundries 
always In atook.
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33 ST.,

. B.
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stock on hand and prices low.

C. A E. BVERE.T, Furriers.
11 King Street.StSON,
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C. A K. EVE
7m. Street,

RETT. Furriers, 
ll Кін» Ніг.-.-L

PATENT EAR MOFF8.
Five gro-s |ust jeeetved of 

article-, which will he found Invaluable 
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da on receipt ui flitecn cent- In stamp-.
C. k K. kYF.UliTT, 11 king 81., St. John.
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FANCY DRY GOODS.
Vm. Street. N0VELTIK8 FOR SPRING, 1890.

w, our awortment of Fancy Dry Goods this 
season will be very complete, and embrace 
everything desirable lu Hi>HlBRY,GIA>VB8.r-®

SCARFS, BRACKe, COLLARS and CCFF8; 
OOBSBie: BUTT* >NH of all kinds; BRAIDS 
and TR!.4M INCH; together with HMaLL 
No 1U °^every^Bllcr* P1*00- * DflU(R ng many 

Our Traveller- are now on 
complete ranges o( -ample*.
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African attain. The British flag is hoist
ed in locations the claims.

The Hudson Bay railway project is 
being revived. The bright side of this 
enterprise is that a greater area of high 
class farm land can profitably place its 
produce on the shore of the Hudson Bay 
than can be made tributary to any other 
American port, and this port is as near 
to Liverpool as is Boston. The shady 
side of the picture is that the best which 
the Canadian exploring service has been 
able to promise is three months' open 
navigation in the bay, that is from Jujy 
to the beginning of October.

One oi the important measures before 
the commons at Ottawa this week is the 
“ Bank bill.” The National Economitt 
gives this explanation of the banking 
business in the United States, which 
may have some remote application to 
the businees on this side the line

Form a stock company and buy 100 
Ц. 8. $1,000 bonds. It is a good invest
ment. Deposit them in the U. S. trea
sury, there can be no safer place. Mo 
taxes to pay on this $100,(1*), but»-the 
interest ts paid promptly when due. 
The government will then lend you $90,- 
000 tor a term of years without interest, 
which you can use for speculative pur
poses or to lend to others at any rate of 
interest you choose within the abilit 
your victims to pay. This is the 
paying business we kndw of. It is called 
the national banking system, and the 

n who follow it get very wealthy, 
w very kind of the government to do 

all this for tbs bankers. All this inte
rest paid totb* banks from both ways— 
from the government on qne side and 
the borrower on' the othp^-ds paid by 
the producers ol the country.

Vtrd traita

Grande Ligne Mission. „

it may interest many of your readers 
to know that the fire which destroyed 
one.of oar school buildings on the 31st 
January wit., may prove a blessing in dis
guise. Already contracts have been 
given for rebuilding on a larger scalejmd 
it is expected that the school will re
open next fall with more pupils than 
ever before. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, of 
New York, has generously pledged 
$5,000, on condition that $60,000 are 
raised before June 1st, and this inspires 
us to push the work of securing funds in 
the United States. Canadian Baptists, 
both in the Upper and Lower Provinces, 
have done nobly, and we expect some 
help from Great Britain, where an effi
cient collector is now at work. More 
than $35,060 have already been pledged, 
mostly in Canada. Rev. G. N. Masse, 
Principal of Feller Institute, Is now col
lecting in-Boston and vicinity, and it is 
expected that others will visit New York 

sand other cities on the same errand. 
The Brooklyn Ladies' Association, an old 
.and faithful friend of the cause, has 
offered to furniah the parlor of the 
school, and several churches in Brook
lyn have offered to furnish rooms in the 
boys’ dormitories, which were .totally 
destroyed. It is proposed that these 
rooms be furnished uniformly. The to
tal expense of furnishing a room is $40, 
and all amounts sent for this purpose to 
the treasurer, Mr. Joseph Richards, 114 
Ht. Peter street, Montreal, will be 
promptly and gratefully acknowledged. 
In this connection it may be said that 
$50 covers the entire annual cost of a 
pupil. Some time ago, the Brooklyn 
ladies' Association raised $1,000 S8 a 
ocbolarship to be used for this purpose,, 
and lately the same amount has been 
received from a good filter in Brooklyn, 
as a memorial of her dear little child. 
Une of the Board of Directors in Montreal 
has just followed this beautiful example, 
and thus our friends and betters multi
ply. May many more of them be^ raised 
up just now.

Among the losses sustained by the fire 
none will be more severely felt than 
those of the teachers and scholars, mçny 
of whom lost their all. As this is admis
sion school, dependent very largely upon 
the Baptists of Canada for its support, 
the Board has felt justified in making a 
special appeal receptly through the 
Canadian Baptist for help in making 
these losses good. Already money has 
been received tor this purpose, and if 
any^of our friends in the Maritime Pro
vinces would like to aid in this work, 
their names and amounts will’be prompt
ly And gratefully acknowledged through 
the Mbssknowr axd Visitor. Send all 
amounts to our Treasurer, Mr. Richards,

I the power came, and the revival came, 
and the work was well done ; because it 
wee done according to divine ordaining. 
Many of our modern methods are fear
fully misleading, burdensome and inef
fectual. Wearied workers, and want of 
success is the result.

The fody^of the olden time is being re
peated in these days. The Jews read 
the prophecies of the coming Messiah. 
They made their plans for His coming, 
and arranged, according to their highest 
ideals, In splendid outline, an order of 
procedure for Him ; but when He came 
and fulfilled prophecy, His plans were so 
far above theirs that they failed to recog
nise Him. And worse than this, because 
of their own foolish planning for Him, 
they put themselves in determined an
tagonism to Him. In our day and for 
nearly half a century past, a class of 
Christians have been working up one 
programme alter another, and in hall 
these putting, in minute detail, As 
time, manner and purpose of the secons 
coming of Christ. Year after year the, 
plan is made out and changed, and yet 
the Christ fails to come to it. And doubt
less, as in the times of His first coming, 
His going forth now is not recognised, 
and the manner and purpose of His 
second coming is not apprehended by 
those who have undertaken to make out 
in detail a plan for it. By %11 this of 
human folly the Lord is not turned 
aside from His original purpose, nor is 
lie slack concerning His promises. In' 
this, as in all else which belongs to the 
kingdom of Christ, the great danger is 
that in our attempts to mark out a line 
of procedure for the Christ, we put our 
selves out of harmony with Him and His 
wiser {dans for the salvation of a lost

PROGRAMME.Soon we see white sailed boats putting 
off from the shore and scudding along 
over the dancing, sparkling wavelets^nd 
it is not longtx>fore a sable pilot has the 
Portia in charge. Our attention is direct
ed to the different shades of the water, 
and we are4old that where the dark belts 
extend there are reefs ready to-, tear a 
hole in the bottom of any hapless vessel 
which,.by stress of weather or through 
loss of reckoning, jnay be, driven upon 
them, . But bow crystal blue are the 
waters between as they reflect the azure 
of thd'aky.!. And now we are on our 
way, and ibère seems a race between the 
Portia and the Alpha for the lead, which 
is won by our good steamer. For about 
fifteen miles we pursue our course be
tween the winding reefs. We'see the 
rugged and uneven hillsides covered with 
their cedar groves, from which peep out 
their white stone,buildings. Here and 
there are areas cemented over, ’with 
tanks below to catch the water which 
falls so plentifully in the rainy season, 
and which is the only supply for the 
people. We pass near the government 
docks and the immense dry dock—what 
% familiar word noic to St. John ears— 
with their protecting batteries. We ap
preciate m some measure the strength of 
this Atlantic station of the British navy. 
These coral reefs which belt the islands 
around with their jagged teeth hidden 
under the water, but over which the 
waters rage with mad and foaming rush 
when the gal* is on, are better than the 
defense of a thousand cannon shotted to 
the muzzle. Let any hostile ; ship at
tempt to make her way through this 
winding and tortuous channel while the 
batteries above are pouring down shot 

'Sipon her, and her fate would soon be

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
$3JM per annum.

When paid within thirty days $1.50.
▲11 eommanlcatlons, whether tor Insertion 

or eoBeernlnW advertising, and all enbecrlp- 
tione, to be sent ti>

. b- C Ooobopssd. 81 John, N. B.

’’Webster gives the meaning of this 
word to be :—A brief outline or explana
tion of the order to be pursued, or the 
subject embraced, in any public exer
cise, performance, entertainment, or 
series of exercises. A programme is 
therefore a very useful and proper 
thing, for it may be applied to private 
as well as public perloAaancea. It may 
be the description of s very useful and 
orderly life. Of the first importance' is 
order and applied system in every call
ing. Intelligence is gained, and our 
efforts are wonderfully increased by them. 
To collect the materials of a well ordered 
life, and to collate them for future use, 
is one of the first duties of intelligent 
beings. Many are the failures because 
life’s duties and struggles are entered 
upon'with no well defined programme 
by which to guide them. Nor is our 
failure more assured by the absence of a 
wise plan of life than it is by our refusal, 
or neglect, to carry such a plan into 
execution. A good chart is a useless 
thing to the seaman unless he sails by 
it. What is our programme, and how 
are we to execute it? are qiftsstions which 
<jemand«early and earnest consideration. 
In all this it is seen that our God has 
been going on before us. “ Wherewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his way ? by 
taking heed thereto according to Thy 
word,” is His wise direction for us. Je
hovah is a wise worker. He works by a 
fixed plan, “ well ordered in all things 
and sure,” a plan early made. His pro
gramme embraces His own glory and 
our highest good in one and indivisible 
purpose. “I know that, whatsoever 
God doeth, it shall be forever ; nothing 
can be put to it, nor anything taken 
from it : and God hath done it that men 
should fear before Him." In nothing is 
human folly more apparent than in its 
attempts to improve upon the plans of 
Jehovah. It seems almost impossible to 
convei^ us from this folly. Christianity, 
in its most exalted forms, scarcely risée 
above these vain endeavors.

In a full and free acquiescence in 
the will of God are found the most de
lightful experiences of life. To take our 
lives at His hands just ss He has planned 
them for us is the highest wisdom- To 
put together, in harmonious relation, our 
present and 
ble transitions can harm us, or mar our 
joys, we must follow undeviatiogly the 
divine outline. The best we can do is to
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A WINTER TRIP ТЄ A SIMMER LIND.

It is not every editor who can start 
■ ^ away on a winter trip to a summer land,

even though jaded energies and restless 
'nights give warning signals to slow up. 
Through the thoughtful consideration of 
the managing directors of the M. B. Pub
lishing Company, however, this privilege 
is ours. Having hoard of the pleasant 

і who went by the 
rip, as well as for

njoyed by those 
Portia oh her first ti 
another and more personal reason, we 
decided to be one of her passengers on
her second trip. Hurrying through work 
which must be done, it wa/ with a half- 
dazed feeling we found ourselves one of 
twenty odd on board the good steamer 
on Feb. 28th. We had the rare good for
tune of a fair, calm run to Yarmouth.
Saturday the rain poured down in tor
rents, and it was not until midnight that 
the large amount of freight here awaiting 
her was ali stowed away. With a full 
cargo and her passenger accommodations 
all taxed,;the Portia started on her long 
trip at the early dawn of Sabbath morn
ing. The storm of the preceding day 
had abated ; but the sea, stirred to anger 
by its rushing winds, was still far from 
being pacified, and the ground swell was 
heaving and surging. The steamer, with 
steady push ol engine and thud of pro
peller, cut herway evenly through the 
restless waters ; but landsmen must pay 
the forfeit for in
Neptune. As is usually tile cue, when 
the Gulf Stream U reached 

re rough and tumbly 
few of us iu a state to appreciate the 
wisdom and beneficence of .the arrange
ment by which this greikt, steady, rush
ing tide of-walers, warmed up by tropical 
■uns, is sent sweeping across the Atlantic 
to wuh the western shores of Europe, 
and make them verdant and fruitful in
stead of a desolate Labrador. The most 
of us were too demoralized to inorèlize.
Now that we are on lerrd Jirma, this great 
warm, verifying current ol restless, tumb
ling waters is very suggestive. Is it not 
true in life that it is not the calmest, 
most peaceful (torrents that are freight
ed with the greatest blessings 7 It is the 
heave and r-tvell of troublous experience* 
which reallv give to life its brightest 
BlolOtw and its best fruitage. Is 
true tiyU the blessing from what (gives 
present discomfort is usually far o 
sight in the dim distance of anther 
world ? This Gulf Stream is verydleep. be need to understand Iris business S 
It sweeps along a great reef, where the How terrible to bring wreck and ruin 
American shore drops down into the where there might have been security, 
depths. If it were shallower, it would because of carelessness of the trust, or 
not be so rough. Is it not the deepest carelessness to prepare to meet its re 
natures which are ever the most oafoible sponsilnlitiee ! And yet are we not all 
of the greatest stress of trouble ? It is pilots in our way ? and do we not -have 
■aid that the , old Arctic current'!» sweep more than the value of a richly freighted 
ing in an opposite direction dojrn be 
neaili this warm stream from southern

Z

Oer Bel

Il w£» my good pleasure to efrend last 
Sabbath in W«Rville My business thereJl And now we see the white houses of 

Hamilton, between the islets at the 
mouth of the harbor, and right before us 
is a channel just wide enough for the 
steamer to pass through. So close is it 
necessary to hug the shore, on one side, 
that one could almost leap to land. And 
now we are to have our adventure. All

was to speak <« missions, before the 
A.wl» Mu.!™,.,, ■■kul.y W. Uft St 
John on Hetunlay morning, oui the mag 
nifloent steamer Monlleello, and in 
Іншу with Bro. Palmer, pastor of Petileo- 
die»-, bail a pleasant sail across the bay. 
At Wolfville we were met by Bros. Eaton 
and Hbaw, president and secretary of the 
Missionary Society, who gave us a warm 
welcome, and conducted us to the ele
gant home of Prof. J. F, Tuffs, who, with 
bis estimable jrife, made ue very much 
at home during our stay In Wolfville.

We had scarcely arrived before Dr. 
Higgins, Ü>*j) 
notified'!!* Аі 

roacil^on

ТЦК WERE.

The United States Sub-Committe. on 
Wsys and Means have pro|>oeed changes 
in the tariff protecting agricultural pro 
ducts, which are nearly prohibitory ; and 
also on lumber which is retaliatory 
Canada in re card to the export duty on 
logs’. , President Harrison approves of 
.the bill in every-particular. The Demo 
crate are prepared to fight it. This tariff 
war is not pleasant prospectively ; but 
though restrictive ideas may hold sway 
for the time, on both sides of the line, 
there is a growing feeling both in the 
United States and Canada in favor of 
free trade, which is yet sure to win. 
Principles conducive to the general in
terests, and giving fair play to all classes 
ôf a country, have a hard fight against 
the obstructions of selfish interests. 
When the electors understand these 
principles, and stand up for them they 
will prevail.

It is a hopeful sign of the the future 
that the House of Representatives at 
Washington, by the unanimous vote of its 
committee on foreign affairs, has instruct
ed its chairman to report to the house a 
joint resolution, to the effect that when 
ever it shall be certified to the presi
dent that the government of- the Do

itfion of Canada have declared a desire

vad ing the domain of

■ find the 
here were

are silent as we approach this narrow en
trance ; for і Sms known to bq, a careful 
opérâtitm to guide the steamer through, 
especially, as the tide is getting low. 
Just as we reach the narrowest part, we 
feel a jar and hear a grating. The steam
er's bottom is touching the reef. The 
question is, will she go over. This is 
soon decided. She is forced further and

future, so that no ромі
> as tor of Wolfville church, 
at we would be expected 

Sunday morning to his 
flock. This was an unexpected privilege 
and honor, and one which I enjoyed very 
much. Dr. Higgins has a strong hold 
upon the affections of his people, and is 
evidently a wise Master builder.

In the afternoon Bro. Tufts took me to 
the College Sunday-school. This i* nota 

. very old institution in the college, but 
one which I think of the greatest im
portance. It is a real Sunday-echool. 
Dr. Sawyer is superintendent, the pro
fessors Are teachers and the students are 
scholars. The International Lessons are 
studied, and the whole work entered into 
with a zeal whioh promises great things 
in the future. One would suppose that 
the professors might well excuse them
selves from teaching on Sunday after the 
toil of the week, but the explanation is 
found in the fact that the professors at 
Acadia have consecrated their education 
and their gifts to Christ, and they see in 
this Sunday work an opjmctunity of 
serving Him whose they are. and whom 
they love. 1 only wish that we as a de
nomination knew what a priceless jewel 
we have in Acadia College

In the evening one of "the most inter 
eeliug congregations I ever saw met in

further up on the reef at the side of the 
channel, and all'rush to the upper side 
ân^he lists oven. In a moment she is 
hard|snd fast. The Alpha that is follow
ing has to drop anchor to prev 
running foul of the Portia. We4 
lofig in finding that the pilot did not 
kjiow his business. He did not hug the 
point close enough. »

What a responsibility is placed upon 
the man who has the lives of others en

learn His plan of our lives and obey it.
Unfortunately for the unsaved their 

ideals of salvation, both as to its theory 
and practice, are in very essential pari* 
ticulars far different, and in antag
onism to God’s wise methods of saving 
sinners. A blinding conceit leads those 
who have superior religious advantages 
to plan for themselves for their own con
version, and religious jife. These stum
ble at the simplicity of the divine way, 

trusted to his keeping ! Hew much does and refuse to walk therein. The jolly 
paths of vice and folly attract the thought
less ones. They despise I he heaven
ward та/ The gospel has no charms 
for them. The fearful ending of a hie at 
vaqance with ' iod's plans does not alarm 
them “They have eyes but they see 
not, they have ears but they hear not, 
heart* have they but they understand 

steamer in our charge There t»e few nQ|
the destruction of those who refuse to

seas. How like the two great and oppo keeping The pastor ha# many , bow I Mwhpt Uml's plans a* the rule of their
sBamjmbW Id Mm world generally, sad terrible 11■ Règlent to use his i>e*i en | |ive# 
in each life particularly May the stream* <l**avom to peeper» himself to lead them
made warm by. the sunshine of God eve» right, sad $0 lee tween th« i * countries ean be secured
Ниг superior to th* blight and chill оі prepared I Parents has ,, hory’s oaotien to adopt the Pm
selfishness and sin But we must return the bodies ol then children in I »« affliction T we do not forget aw rn I report ptMMtk. without an amend

■ . . I - g • I

A. G. Uphax

In Memorlam Rev. George F. Miles. 
Diro Feb. 19, 1890.of

real Intelligences fair

In circle round the blessed gate. 
Received and gave him welcome then-, 
And led him thro’ the blissful dime*,

And ehow’d him In the fountain fresh, 
All knowledge that the sons of flesh, 

ShaU gather In the cycled times."

range above our mortal state.

£ enter into such commercial arrange 
mente with the United States as would 
result in a complete removal of all 
duties un trade between these countries, 
the president shall ap|H>int a commission 
to meet a like commission appointed to 
represent Canada for the consideration 

mistake# of the of terme by which free intercourse lie

11 —Таянтаок.

( ) brother ! strong and stalwart, brave 
and true,

We loved thee well ; thy presence sadly 

From the assemblies, where in days of

how foobshtbeir plan*, how sure
indeed wltu have not some sou) m their

yore
It was our wont to meet, and pray, and

4m
The furtherance of the cause of It

love.to our trip
Gradually, the third day out the wave# on any

*
niai, and pas*engrr alter passenger wb- Wd blessing or be blaaled with an in 
hail been keeping in hiding, glad to keep

eometh our help, hut moat
to look tothelnlUirii. il ment by thé opposition in the House of 

imonly w- lord* The government has command 
not only aspect the Imrd Id deliver u* ed a strong support In the passing of 
but we also aspect iü?
Will come lo II. along Vhe line, ol our

Thy rates, eo noble, rowed and clearness 
beard

A for,, .and y»t so soft and mellow twee

Assembly Hall under the auspioea of the 
A «wile Missionary Society This Society
is the nursery of pur beloved mission 
Every
Hoard has sent to India has beee oon 
nee ted with line Homely If Aeadie had 

than furnish ue with

His deliver*!!, f tlii. measure. 'a, when she sings her lullabyAsFriends Lav- fneeds In 
chaige, or mqy have •> pilots, jail, he 
wary, he careful; do not bring upon 
yourselves the scorching memory ol 
having led* a liW, or n soul, upon tin- 
wrecking reefs, or of having failed to save 
from them one ’whom we might.

In few more minutes than it has taken 
ùs to pen this moralizing, a bevy of sail 
boats are around us, as our plight has 
been seen from the shore, and their oc
cupants are ready for a job. The agent
for the steamers—W. F. James, Esq_is
soon on board, takes in the situation, 
gives directions what to do in the emer 
gency, takes the passengers ashore in a 
tug, and succeeds, by lightening the 
steamer of a part of her cargo, to get her 
off the next high tide, none the worse 
for her scraping on the bottom. In the 
meantime, we are sent up to hie beauti
ful home, where, amid acres of lily fields, 
with roses of many kinds and hues and 
flowers of strange species blooming in the 
garden, with the sound of singing birds 
and the dash of the surf as it tumbles 
over the reefs upoq,the shore in our ears, 
we are resting as we have never rested 
since we were a boy. If any one wishes 
to banish care fora season, let him board 
the Portia and put the best half of a. 
thousand miles of sea between him and 
printers’ devil or any other devil of 
care and work, and. come to this beauti
ful isle.

that the Fqreiga Mi «sienThe great event of the week in tier
-і »• > ■ 11• • і

sensibly trusting l<! oui Heavenly of lh< German enq .re ' K difference 
Father's care, we dictate, even m

To the sweet bale that lias upoe herhis, experiences confidential with him 
self, and if it must be so, the steward, 
put in gn appearance and received all 
the sympathy which is usual in such 
cases, and was soon ready to join heartily 
in the pleasantry atjii* own exj»eose or 
that of some other wight more hapless 
than himself. Fortunately, there is this 
peculiarity abopt sea sickness. Although 

- one may be as ill as the man who was 
afraid the first hour heNvquld die, and 
the second that he wouldn't, the "expe
rience is soon forgotten, and^heis ready 
to risk it again. Still, it was pleasant to 
be*a3fsured on Tuesday evening that we 
should reach anchorage off the light on 
one of the Bermuda headlands during 
the night, ready at the dawn to receive 
a pilot on board, and to be conducted 
through the winding channel up to Ham
ilton. Wakening during the brilliantly 
moon lit hours, we have a dreamy con
sciousness that the puff, putt" of steam., 
and the thud, thud of. propeller had' 
ceased. Arising in фе early morning we 
find ourselves lying off" фе tall light
house, whose light c^n be seen across 
the -coral reefs - to a distance of ovet. 
twenty miles. Near at hand is the 
steamer Alpha awaiting, as we are, the 

in under the

Tie bush'd and silent now I Iky lai-or
dues 1

We cherish still thy 
And mingle tears #ith those thou lent st 

behind,
Thy service cannot foil to meet He due 
Reward from Him whom thou heel

Farewell I We leave thee with thy God, 
to rest F

Till that glad day when all the juàt aie

done nothing 
stii^h nobib, beroMi men as < raeley.boggs. 
Armstrong, Sanford, Churchill, A relu 
bald, lliggms and Hbaw, she has not es 
is led in vain. The atmosphere of Acedia 
і» nu*.і--nary, and the seal of her sons and 
dsuitors to have the Great Commission 
carried out is most inspiring. \

We had for our evening programme 
two essays on missionary subjects—one 
by Bro. McDonald on Moravian Missions, 
and one by Mies Rich on Women’s Work 
among the Women of India, both intense
ly interesting) some especially fine music, 
and an address by the writer. Thus 
closed the exercises of a day of great in
terest to myself and I trust to many 
others. I feel sure that the blessed Mae-

>• Ib ill* Emperor .m the ІЯІИ1Г question 
prayers, and our es per-talions fail u- is thought- by some to be the cause of 
Yet in the end w* always find that inti ! tin* stop by Bismarck This is denied by 
nil* wisdom ami love have been guiding -others The prince bas for so long s 
us to better things than we had planned tun- t 
for. “ He leads us in ways that we knew 
not, and in paths unseen by us.”

is and memory ;

such an " overwhelming factor 
in the politics of his country that the 
Gemuyis will have difficulty in getting 
accustomed to the new state of things.’’

General Von Caprivi, commander of an 
army oorpe, has been appointed Chan
cellor of the empire to succeed Prince 
tomarck.

The Berlin Labor Conference is in ses
sion since the 15th inst. The press "of 
the city expresses great gratification at 
this meeting of the International Labor 
Conference called by the Emperor. It 
is a gratifying spectacle to armed Europe 
to see delegates assembled for the pur
pose of deliberating upon measures for 
the amelioration ,of the social condition 
of the people.

The Pope proposes to act as mediator 
in di»b|pding the armies of Europe.

rman Emperor invited the Pope 
to send an ambassador to the Berlin

I Christian workers—pastors, evangelists 
in their great anxiety to 

succeed in their work may not unfre- 
quently be led into the folly of preparing 
a programme for a revival of religion, 
rather than to preparing the way of the 
Lord for a manifestation of the Spirit’s 
power in the church. Over-anxiety and 
worry, which is worse than work, comes 
in here with failure. To understand the 
will and ways of the Lord, and to joyous
ly and laboriously fall into line with di
vine plans is all, and the best, His ser
vants can do. Always it is well for us to 
remember" that, as the heavens are high 
above the earth, so are the Lord’s ways 
above our ways, and His thoughts above 
our thoughts. -It is the utmost folly for 
us to attempt to make a plan for Him to 
work by in the advancement of His own 
kingdom.

One of our contemporaries tells us of 
a church that wanted a revival. In order 
to secure the revival a committee was

and church

8. March.

For W. B. M. V.

Mauser ville, per Amy L. Ballley,

New Canada, per Mrs: М
der.F.M.,.......................

Port G reville, per Mrs. F. P. New- 
1 combe, F. M.,.

Wolfville, per M. C. Bars», H. M.,
$15.75, F. M., $37.00,..................

Dorchester, per M. B. Weeks, Я.
M.,$l, F. M., $2.65,................

Port George, per J. L. Slocomb,
F. M.,.................... .......................

Melvem Square, (Mission Band)
per L Rowe, F. M.,........;......... 5 00

Fredericton, per Б. J. Phillips,
F.M.,........................................... 10 00

Hopewell Hill, per Mary E. Bacon,

Errata. — Monies acknowledged in 
issue of Feb. 19, received from Truro, 
should read :—
Truro, per Lisxie Faulkner, F. M^$15 00 
Mrs. Adam Johnson,per L. Faulk-

пегДЗ. IL,..................
Mrs. L J. Walker, 

ner, for the support 
woman in BobbUi, і 
ot the late Mrs. 0.

. E. Ma
4 OUter has more missionaries, both male and 

female, in preparation for us at Acadia.
W. J. Stbwart.

4 25

52 75’
The Late Rev. T. H. Porter. 3 65

1 he Our late brother was widely known 
and highly respected among us ; and 
some of the brethren have it in their 
hearts to erect a monument to his mem
ory. Indeed, the order is already given; 
and arrangements made for an inscrip
tion on the same to the memory of the 

who fell while preparing for the

8 00

Labor Conference. In reply the Pope 
declined the invitation unless his repre
sentative was given precedence over all 
other delegates. Leo XII. ia looking for 
a leading place in the national affairs of 
Europe, and the whole world. There is 
evidently a movement on foot for the 
gratification of his desires.

The Paris press talk of war aa being 
certain. There is a general feeling of 
anxiety. The rumor that the German

ing of the'piloL Lying 
f is the bulk of a ship that haabeen 

dashed on one of the cruel reefs, and 
has been abandoqpd. In another direc- 

■ tion is an Italian steamer loaded with 
fruit, which has had to put into these 
lonely isles for a supply of ooaL On the 
rocky heights above the British liofa is 
■bowing his teeth in the form of black- 
throated guns from a frowning fort. 
Scattered along the face of the head
lands are the barracks for the soldiery.

bluff 12 00{

•on, 
ministry.

The brethren who have the matter in 
hand wish to give all an opportunity of 
assisting in this labor of love. Any per-

We wish to acknowledge the kindness 
and courtesy of the officers of the 
steamer, especially of Jaa. A. Van wart, 
Eaq., who has taken this second trip to 
complete bus in

appointed. It was regularly organised 
and officered. Hub-committees were ap
pointed and engaged in a systematic 
way ; but they were not able to report a 
revival of religion. The Lord was not 
pleased to work by the programme this | Ambassador at Pans would resign, had 
church made out for Him.
“Pentecost," the disciples only “waited,"

1 00
per L. Faulk- 

of a Bible 
• in memory 
8. Hanson,..

Mrs. Mart Smith,
Treaa. W.KÜ U.

connection» and ar son will receive all necessary informa
rangements for the line. Ue was ever by addressing the treasurer, Rev. L. 

M. Weeks, Dorchester, N. B. AU oon 
tributions will be duly acknowledged.

tion 25 00
ready to speak a cheery word or do an 
obliging deed.

At the a depressing effect upon the Bourse.
I Portugal ia still in trouble with her

*
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Arrangements for tb

St. Jo hi*.—The day ol 
cions (April 4th), will 
Brussels street, Leinate: 
piim street churches 
Union Services, in the 
noon and evening. It 
will be special seasons, 
Spirit’s power.

The Eev. В. H. Tho! 
Co., N. B., writes : “ Thi 
of which I am paster, b 
hold a mass missionary 
Maugerville Baptist m< 
sermon on mission* will 
lowed by addressee on I 
A silver collection will 
is a good éxample. It 
that many- of our chur 
to make the 4th of Ap 
day in the history of ou

Dedlratti

Sabbath, March 16, v 
-day in the history of 
Dorchester Cape. T 
church edifice at th'al 
cated as a house ef wo: 
ture is a neat, and cr 
does honor to the place 
-who have been instruit 
struction. Of course 
solicited and not refuse 

; -eeting to know that t 
the country who will <x 
objects, although not , 
place and people to a 
One gentleman, an ol< 
member, sent the com 
condition that the Rei 
that old and faithful 
cause of hie Master, »: 
tint sermon therein, 
condition were both n 
the condition was very 
seemed to be the 
all interested, that . 
bearer of the truth of < 
be the first to utter th 
whom he has so long » 
building.

Early in the morni 
roads were very bad, n 
on their way to the set 
tion. A large congri 
and Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
spired by the occasion 
able sermon, taking as 
four verses of the в 
Paul’s Epistle to the 
reverend gentleman, 
and earnest, was part 
occasion, and deliverec 
priate and impressive.

In the afternoon the 
Sackville, preached an 
to a large congregatioi 
son followed with an a

The evening service 
by Revds. L. M. Week 
the former preaching 
coùrae. - The collectic 
$28 for the church bu 
building is about paid

Rev. A. U. Lavers 
ceptably in the Baptie 
ter, in the absence -o 
at the Cape.

П

Council of Re

An ecclesiastical oo 
the Y. M. C. A. hall, T 
noon, March'Slat, to c 
immediately concerne 
the formation ot » sea 
m the town of Truro.

« .'Lurches were rep
-I«-legate* as follows
Rev• J. I. Ooucber ; В
T. M. King і Amherst
Bro. J. A. Christie і G 
IV It Foster, Rev. T. 1 
West Rev M W Br

jr, aed Pur tap 
HVrevatork, Rev Geo 
Oltifnw-Hev A T. I 
(let eherek) Rev W 
month-Rev. (X W Vt 

Rev. J.‘J. Armstroni 
•eel In the oounciL 

Rev. D. A. Htè«le v 
iterator, and Rev. C. F 
Prayer was offered by 

A communication w 
been presented at th 
forenoe of Prince 8 
Fob. 28th, requesting 
part of thirty-four of 
the purpose of form in 
church. To this was' 
ment, by the clerk of 
fying that this request 
to. Minutes of meet 
by the new body were 
covenant and articles 
by it.

After due délibéra 
resolution wee moved 
ter, seconded by Rei 
and unanimously adof 

“ Whereat, we hav< 
ment of these brethre: 
the matter upon wh 
-called upon to advise 
have considered their

faith, and beli 
full accord with thoei 
tist churches of these 
the Baptist brotherha 

Therefore Retolved, 
hereby expresses 
tion ot theee b retint 

» them as a regularly 
church."

At the request of tl 
ed church the follow

its I

ft
V

cr
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“Teach your sods that which they will practlee wban they
UALUA.1, Я. Я

QU1U3 U a good, p^ractlcaVcommon- «<• nie whonl, tor the U-ar hut* o^wreeeeeeUale of e

FKAZB1Ü <Sc WHISTO^.
FOWLER <te CO

MERCHANT TAILORS
Г^-ТГГКГТТ .-RTNÆ~PTNP Д

І лисові Importera of Korçlgn Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.
Flrst-сіааж Cutter* of the Berlin School of Cutting Ksperteaeed Wnrfcaaaa.

Opposite Court House, - AMHERST, N. É

W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,
------- IMPORTER!» ОГ----- -

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARE оКУЕВІки SPECIAL VALUS IN

Brussels, Tapestry, aud Super-Wool Carpet*
TILL THE 1er JANUARY, lMU.

Fall Mise Maniple* sent by esprew on applleallee.

WATEB, ST., WINDSOR. 3ST. S.

COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,
Cuts Easier and Faster than any other of like price,

Using same power and cutting as short.
rpHEY All BASIS* МДВРВЯВВ ANN

AIBED THAN AHT ОТ*** ІІ1Л
Fbbd Сгтгвв ; will cut fit** 

three to fire years without grindi»”^ 
make a clean, uniform cut, and never

All parte of the machines are easily 
heaply replaced by the farmer, 

res and coppers are made 
феу are erer broken or

out, they can tor a few cents 
be duplicated and put OB at

and the kni

.home.
■FTP THE (OFFER DOES EOT DUL TIE

KMTE8, CIO 18 St BASIS.
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--------OBTAINABLE ONLY FIOI--------

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
9T. JOHN, 2ST. ZB.

OR THEfR^AtjytfORIZED AGENTS.

IE HORSE8.
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Numerous міія
l.rin-f fruit V

THE EARN ORGAN
VST 11. THE UNIVERSAL F А ТОНІТЕ.

Excels all oth in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence
vuum. re* ICV,I, ТЕЖ

THE KARN PIANOg«S“
will stand unchallenged la the musical world as a High-class Plano.

D. W. EARN & C O.,

srsüiïsthe І Моя la lea, and

033ŒAJST JL2ST3D PIANO MANtTFACTUBIJIlâ
K, ONTARIO.W
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Arrangements for the 4th of April.

Sr. Job*.—The day of prayer for mis
sions (April 4th), will be observed by 
Brussels street, Leinster street and Ger
main street churches of this city, in 
Union Services, in the morning, after
noon and evening. It is hoped there 
will be special seasons, marked by Holy 
Spirit’s power.

The l\ev. В. H. Thomas, of Sunbury 
Co., N. B., writes : “ The three churches 
of which I am paster, have arranged to 
hold a mass missionary meeting in the 
Maugerville Baptist meeting house. A 
sermon on missions will be preached, fol
lowed by addresses on the same subject. 
A silver collection will be taken." This 
is a good Example. It is to be hoped 
that many- of our churches, will arrange 
to make the 4th of April a memorable 
day in the history of our churches.

ordained as its deacons : Bros. Roes, 
Cummings, J. J. Wallace, John Hay, J 
Blair Fulton.

TEA..

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLB8ALE ОІБГіГтгУ

FLOTTIEZ I

— FULL LINES OF----
The following order of exercises was 

arranged lor the evening, and most suc
cessfully carried out : Reading of Scrip
ture, Rev. J. E. Goucher ; prayer, 'Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman ; sermon, Rev. D. A. 
Steele ; hand of 
Foster j charge to church, Rev. W. H. 
Cline ; charge to deacons, Rev. C. #. 
Havers took.

andl,gua,ranUte*!«^ls?^tlo?i^A8ISbasere.I,rePared 10 Beke ^be Ltiweet prices to the Trade, 

matching. Qualities second to none.
fellowship, Rev. P. R.

MPRIXCl OB DERM MOLHTTF.D.
BOTTOM BRICES. TERM8 CASH.

C. W. Williams, 
Clerk of Council. JOSEPH FINLEY,

MT. JOHN, X. B.Truro, March 22. 05, «7, and 69 DOCK STREET,

K. Ganong, 
lay bretbre

with a large attendance of
n. The meeting opened with secepu ___

conference at 2 p. m., in which forty took Oxford group 
part, and gave testimony of the power land county, 
of God to save. There was a temperance them will com 
meeting in the evening, prayer meeting In accepting 
Sabbath morning at 9.30. - Bro. Mo- up work wh
Gregor preached the quarterly sermon labo—-----
at 10.30, and- it was acknowledged by all 
to be an excellent production. Service 
Sabbath afternoon at 3 O’clock, 
by the writer. The evening service was 
of a social character. At the opening 
Bro. Ooombes цreached a short sermon, 
which was followed by a number ot testi
monies. During all the services on 
Sunday the house was crowded to its 
utmost. We trust some good seed was 
sown and the church revived. Not only 
the church with which we met received 
the benefit, but we 
that the delee

The Rev. E. C. Corey has received and 
ted a callgtrlifliaus gutrUigrarr. to the pastorate of the 

of chytcnea ip Cumber
N. S. His services with 

imence on the first of April, 
this call our brother takes 
ere, in former (lavs, his 

ore were abundantly blessed. The 
look of this union is hopeful. -

NKW3 FROM THB CHURCHES.
Spring field, Annapolis Co.—Rev. J. 

,W. 8. i'oung has been holding special 
services here with glorious results. On 
the 16th insL, seven were baptised, and 
the meetings still continue. 

Mrchanicsvillr, N.Y—It may interest 
know that I baptised ten more 

last evening into the fellowship 
of the Mechanicsville Baptist church. 
At the after-meeting nearly 200 remained, 
and several new cAes of religious interest 
appeared. This w 
at Hudson, N Y.,

Dedication.
The Executive of the Grand Division 

Sons of Temperance request all members 
of the Grand Division, who can conven 
iently do so, to attend at the Division 
Room, Cornwallis St, Halifax, on Wed 
nesday, 2nd April, at 8 p. in., for consul
tation on matters of the utmost import
ance to the Order.

Un behalf of the Executive,
R. T. Murray, G. W. P.

association

Kiî'°a memorable 
•day in the history ot church affairs at 
Dorchester Cape. The new Baptist 
church edifice at that place was dedi
cated as a house ef worship. The struc
ture is a neat and creditable one and 
does honor to the place and the people 
who have been instrumental in its con
struction. Of course outside help was 
solicited and not refused, and it is inter- 

2 eating to know that there are men in 
the country who will contribute to these 
objects, although not interested in the 
place and people to any great degree. 
One gentleman, an old. Baptist church 
member, sent the committee $50, upon 
condition that the Rev. D. C. Lawson, 
that old and faithful veteran in the 
cause of his Master, should preach the 
first sermon therein. The money and 
condition were both rapidly accepted— 
the condition was very acceptable, as it 
seemed to be the unanimous desire of 
all interested, that that old standard 
bearer of the truth of God's word should 
be the first to utter the praises of Him 
whom he has so long served, in the new 
building.

Early in the morning, although the 
roads were very bad, numbers were seen 
on their way to the scene of the dedica
tion. A large congregation gathered, 
and Rev. Mr. Lawson, who seemed in
spired by the occasion, delivered a very 
able sermon, taking as hie text the last 
four verses of the second chapter of 
Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesian a The 
reverend gentleman, always eloquent 
and earnest, was particularly so on this 
occasion, and delivered a sermon appro
priate and impressive.

In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. Hall, of 
Sackville, preached an excellent sermon 
to a large congregation. Kev. Mr. Law- 
son followed with an admirable address.

The evening services were conducted 
by Revds. L. M. Weeks and W. F. Hall, 
the former preaching a very able dis- 
coùrse. - The collections amounted to 
$28 for the church building fund. The 
building is about paid for.

Rev. A. H. Lavers preached very ac
ceptably in the Baptist church, Dorches
ter, in the absence -of- Rev. Mr. Weeks 
at the Cape.

Sabbath, March 16,

pect to preach 
evening, assist 
listio meetings. 

W. Barm.
in^the pas

Tivbhton, N. S.—We have spent two 
weeks in special effort with the little 
church at Tiverton. At first prospects 

discouraging, yet blessings hovered 
ear. The meetings grew gradually more 

..teres ting until none could dispute the 
presence aud power of the Holy Spirit. 
Sinners cried for merry and were aifVed. 
Yesterday, the 16th inat., seven happy 
believers, three of whom are beads of 
•families, were baptised and welcomed 

the church. These with the four 
previously baptized, make 11 received 
during the winter. The brethren are 
greatly revived and encouraged, aa thdtr 
prospects are dow such aa to warrant a 
hope for the future growth and p 
ity of the Baptist cause in this pi

J. W. 1’lNOLRY.

have reason 
gates from 

rches were revived, and

to believe 
different Asl wass a| Doiqted at last 

ber o' committee to carry 
more effective working our Convention 
Scheme in. the western part of the Island, 
and as we in the xvest find it inconve
nient and very difficult to attend the 
quarterly meetings of the Island, they 
being from 50 to 100» miles away, 1 
would, therefore request the ministers 
and as many brethren as can, west of 
Charlottetown, to meet at the church, at 
Lot 16, on Tuesday, April 8, at 10 a. m., 
to hold a missionary meeting and to con 
eider the propriety of organising a quar
terly meeting for the western part of the 
Island. Brethren do not fail to come.

Chairman.

their homes stronger n 
for God than when they 
would be well for every 
county to try to have at

its own benefit 
good it may do to the 
f«<rwarding the be*
deemer'e kingdom. As there was ~* 
invitation for the next meeting, 
will be on the second Saturday in July, 
the place was not decided upon. Any 
church wishing

left. I think it 
church in the 

’6 at least a few of 
the quarterly meet- 

as well as the 
other churches in 

t interest of our Re-

In
its mem

which

upon. Any 
church wishing to have us meet with it 
may let usvknow by writing to the presi 
dent, M. P. King, or the secretary.

. E. K. G a mono, Secy.
Quart* *ly Mkktino-----The; Baptist

quarterly meeting just held with the 
church at Gibeon, while not largely at
tended by our ministerial delegates, has 
been deeply interesting, and will we 
trust be productive of great and lasting 
benefit The meetings were largely at
tended, and an unusual degree of atten
tion manifested throughout. This field 

tall

Jos. A. Caiull, Ch 
Bedeque, P. E. I., March 19.

saving grac 
midst ■ All

ub and Svmmbrsid*, P. E. I__We
to be able to report 

e i* being reveal 
ill over this field the congrega- 
large and attentive. We, dur 

ing the winter, have received ma 
tical expressions of the kindness 
people in shape of donations, for which 
we would be thankful. In Summerside 
we have held special meetings for two 
weeks with cheering results. On Sun 
day night, in the presence of the largest 

d that I have yet seen in the church, 
. my privilege to baptise ten, and 

among the number our own slaughter 
Liszie. Backsliders have been brought 
to bow to Christ and plead forgiveness. 
The work still goes on. Poor sinners are 
coming home. Thank God for the Holy 
Spirit. ‘ Job. A. Cahill.

Charlottetown—I have just closed 
my first year's pastorate with this church. 
It was a year of mingled fèar and hope. 
In spite of the many and formidable 
difficulties by which we were confronted 
progress all along the lines of church life 
aud work has been made. Seven more 
have been baptized on the first Sunday in 
March; others will follow. At our last 
conference, 113 members responded and 

prayer-meetings are largely attended 
full of interest. The Sunday-school 

teachers of this city, through the Y. M. 
C. A , under the presidentship of Chas. 
Palmer, Q. C., have invited me to organ
ise and conduct Sunday school Teachers’

Ackxowi.kdomknt.—Received dh Build
ing Fund for Charlottetown Baptist 
church since last reported : Rev. J. C. 
Spurr, donation, $4 ; Friend, Beverly, 
Maas., Г. S., «3 ; Mrs. W. W. Hay, Wood- 
stock, N. B., $1 ; Mrs. J. V. Roberts and 
L. V. Kirk (endl 
20 cents ; Friend, Amherst, N. 8., $2; 
Friend, Hillsbpro, N. B.,$2; R.T. Schur- 
man, Freetown, P. E. I., $5. For the 
kind and cheering words accompanying

behal
titude to the donor*.

that God'* 
ed in our

tio
ini

presents many attractions, espec 
for the worker. Why not “ go in and 
possess the land Î " We have been wait
ing for our "pastor elect, oh, so long 1 
At present it is very uncertain when he 

і us, if at all. We can only 
say, may He send a good laborer into 
this vineyard. At present Bro. DeBlois 
is performing the duties of the pastor
ship with much acceptance. Our quar
terly opened with a sermon on Friday 
evening, by Rev P. O. Reese ; Saturday 
morning at 9 o'clock, prayer meeting ; at 
10.30, the business meeting was begu 

В. U. Thomas, chairman, present, 
Hey. Messrs. Crawley, Beckwith, 

Reese, Manser, DeBlois, Day, and Breth- 
Currie, Bailey, Babbitt, Clark, and

chain subscription,)У *°

ml/'

helpful gifts, I beg to éxpress, on 
f of the church, our heartfelt gra- 

J. A. Gordon.

Mrs. Taylor wishes to acknowledge the 
present of a handsome counterpane and 
other gifts from sisters and friends of the 
Basin section of this church.

Chester, Lun. Co. Gro. Taylor.
&
others. There were no especial points 
taken up out of the‘usual linto of delib
erations. Prttoinent mention might be 

і in which there is no

The Brussels Street Baptist' church 
celebrates her fortieth anniversary this 
week with і series of interesting ser
vices.

made of the places 
preaching and where the need is greatly 
felt for thfework of a missionary. In fact 

needed now three men to do 
The quarterly 

urging upon the 
on Board the necessity for 
Services were held Satur-

tha work necessary, 
passed a resolution 
Home Misai 
more help.
day afternoon and evening, and Sunday.

with the church at

I am subject to sudden colds, followed 
by hard coughs, for which I Use W is tar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and find it the 
b^t remedy. We always have it in the 
house, and would as soon be without 
flour as the Balsam. A. Dunklee, Post
master, West Brattleboro", Vu

meetings once a week, which are outgrow
ing the capacity of the parlor.-. The m- 
teiest in the study of the Word manifest 
by this audience is something wonderful. 
The attention given and courtesy shown 
the leader by those Christian men and 

of culture, is most encouraging.
J. A. Gordon.

Moncton, N. B.— From the pastor’s 
monthly report for February, read at last 
business meeting, we cull the following 
items, Feb. 2nd, baptized seven ; 9th, 
six; 16th, two ; 23 rd, two ; received by 
letter four ; <td experience, one. Total 
for the month, twenty two. During the 
month some eighty meetings have been 
held in connection with the church and 
its ouietittions, and all around we rejoice 
in the maoifeataliona of God’s goodness, 
presence and power -, the outlook is pro
mising in connection with our church. 
We have four schools in good working 

the attendsnee steadily in- 
mg. Odr pastor is working with 

seal and energy to advance God’s cause

Adjourned to meet
Prince William, the second Friday in 
J une. Resolved, at this session : “ That 
hereafter the quarterly meetings be al 
tcays held the second Friday in the 
months of June, September, December, 
March.” M». S. Hall,

Gibeon, March 17. Secy.-Treas. 
oro.—There has been a very im

portant move in Truro Baptist circles. 
For some time past the necessity for in
creased church accommodation has been 
apparent Last season plans were pre
pared for improvements involving an 
expenditure of several thousand dollars, 
and it was intended to commence opera
tions the coming summer. An alterna 
live, however, presented itself in the 
idea of a new church at the west end of 
the town, and recently this view of the 
matter has secured many 
The idea developed into a movement 
which during the past few weeks has 
taken pract 
a council of 
another column 
the * names ot 
church. Bro.
Mrs. Hill, who was so 
of Prince St. churc 
new interest needed her most, bss left 
the finest choir in Truro to organize and 
train another fine one. The old church 
unanimously voted $2,000 to the new un
dertaking in recognition of their share of 
church property left behind. In the 
same liberal fciirit the Sunday-school 
voted an equar division of the library 
and other appurtenances of the school. 
The new church has been presented with 
a fine, organ by Mrs. Mary Vpham, in 

of the late Deacon Upham. A

Council of Recognition.

An ecclesiastical council convened in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall, Truro, Friday after- 
noon, March‘21st, to consult with those 
immediately concerned in reference to 
the formation ot a second Baptist church 
m the town of Trura.

Churches were represented by their 
delegates ss follows Prince ht., Truro— 
Iter. J. R. Goucher ; Brae. C. If. Blelrand 
T. M King; Amherst—Rev. D. A. Steele, 
Urn J . A Christie ; Greet Village—Rev. 
Pr IV Foster, Rev. T В ley ton ; 11 ne low 
West Rev M. W Brown, Deacon ('has. 
Dickson, Bro. N. G. Morrison ; -Upper 
Keooomy, and Pgrlapique—Rev. 0. U. 
Hhreretork, Rev Geo A. Fulton ; .New 
Oleegow—Kev A I Dykeman ; Halifax 
(1st church) - Rev. W. H. Cline; Dart 

th- Rev. 0. W Williams
K«v. J.’J. Armstrong was invited to a 

seat in the council
Rev. D. A. Hte.-le 

deraior, and Rev. C. W. Williams, clerk. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. P. R. Foster.

A communication wee read which had 
been presented at the lest regular 
fpreqoe of Prince 81 Baptist church, 
Fob. 28th, requesting dismission on the 
part of thirty-four of its members, for 
the purpose of forming a second Baptist 
church. To this was appended a state
ment, by the clerk of said church, certi
fying that this request had been acceded 
to. Minutes of meetings already held 
by the new body were read, and also the 
covenant and articles of faith accepted 
by it.

After due deliberation the following 
resolution was moved by Rev. P. R. Fos
ter, seconded by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, 
and unanimously adopted :

“ Wbreat, we have heard the state
ment of these brethren with reference to 
the matter upon which we have been 
«tiled upon to advise ; and whereas we 
have considered their covenant and arti- 

_ of faith, and believe them to be in 
full accord with those held by the Bap. 
tist churches of these provinces and by 

brotherhood at large : 
Therefore Resolved, that this Council 

terebysxpresMa its approval of the no
tion of these brethren and recognizes 
church" * regul*rly organised Baptist

At the request of the newly oonstitut- 
•d church the following brethren

women Literary Votes.

In “The Editor’s Easy Chair" of Har
per'» Magazine for April, George William 
Curtis publishes certain of his reflections 
upon college dinners, and incidentally 
declares that New York is superlatively 
“ the dining city of the world."

T*

The series of comprehensive articles on 
“Great American Industries," published 
in Harper"» Magazine, will be continued 
in the April numbqy with “ A Suit of 
Clothes " by R. R. Bowker, richly illus
trated from drawings by W. A. Rogers, 
W. T. Smedley, Alice Barber, and others. 
The article presents the complete history 
of a piece of wool from the,time of its 
growth on a sheep to that of its transfor
mation into the manufactured product ; 
and this involves a thorough analysis of 
the development of'the wool industry 
within the past one hundred years.

“ Famous Women of the New Testa- 
n&nt. A series of popular lectures de
livered in the First Baptist Church, 
Montgomery,Alabama. By Morton Bryan 
Wharton, D. D., Pastor, late United 
Consul to Germany.” This book is a com
panion volume, as the title page an
nounces, to “The Famous Women of the 
Old Testament” by the same author. 
In some respects it is an advance upon 
that work. Dr. Wharton has thoroughly 
studied each personage, the environ
ments of each, all that conduced to the 
formation of each character, the native 
and acquired characteristics of each, and 
the lessons taught by each td the women 
of *11 succeeding ages. The analytical 
power of the author is keen and just; 
his ability in describing picturesque 
scenes is qf the highest rank, and his 
shrewd demonstration of how old wicked 
devices are reproduced in modem fash
ionable sins; shows that he is not only 
a close observer of human nature, but a 
plain, faithful preacher of the truth, and 
a re baker of iniquity wherever and by 
whomsoever displayed. The language 
is chaste, popular and flowing, and in 
perfect keeping with the subjects of 
which he treats. 340 pp. Price $1.50. 
E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, 
New York.

■ order, end supporters.

is health has
Th

ape, and an account of 
recognition will be found in 

In this will be found 
the deacons of the new 

8. W. Cummings is clerk, 
efficient as Organist 

feeling that the

and kingdom
of the bestDhu winter. 1 
some weeks ago granted him 
as he seemed to rally slowly from the 
effects of that prevalent disease, la 
grippe, but of late havingcon 
proved and the church having 
on its hands, has decided not 
reel until a later date.

North Church, Halifax—Al 
my cooperation with pastor 
Moncton, and vicinity, 1 plan 
some, work at Lutz Mountain, but as the 
impassable state of the roads and the 
severe storms rendered the time for 
special'meetings then *mfavorable, and 
as, in the meanwhile, an urgent request 
came to me to hasten to Halifax to help 
the North Baptist church in their 
trouble, caused by the illness of Pastor 
Manning, it was concluded to defer 
ther effort in New Brunswick and come 
to this city. My work here has been 
congenial and pleasant. I have filled 
Bro. Manning’s regular services and held 
a few extra ones with tokens of the divine 
favor. My good opinion of the North 
church has been strengthened by this 
visit. The conference on Friday even
ing, Feb. 28, was largely attended. About 
150 were present and nearly one-half of 
that number took part. Several are 
seeking the Lord and looking Zionward. 
Yesterday our work was hindered by the 
drenching rain. I am to linger here this 
week in special services and hope to see 
good. Next week (D. V.) I am to go to 
Cornwallis^ N. 8. 1 am glad to say that 
Bro. Manning, whose illness has been a 
very serious and dangerous one, is rapid
ly recovering and he hopes to be able in 
a few •weeks to resume his loved work.

March 3. Isa. Wallace.

e church
*ih«

so much
to take a 
Clerk.appointed mo

fier closing 
Hineop in 

ined to do

Uph
,ised

memory
building lot has been promised, and a 
good proportion of the amount necessary 
for an edifice already pledged. The body 
is at present worshipping in the Y. M. C.
A. hall. Rev. W. H. Cline conducted the 
first preaching services. Mr. Smallman, 
of Wolfville, preached on the 16th, and 
Rev. D. A. Stee,"
B. Hinson is ex

в tor

e on the 23rd. Rev. W. 
peeled for the 30th. Al

together the new tohurch starts with 
every promise of a career of grei 
fulness, while the prospects of the 
interest are in no wise injured. Truro, 
as every one knows, is growing rapidly ; 
and in every town of і ta size there is 

:. _i for at least two Baptist churches. 
Young people form a good proportion of 
the new church and they are working 
hard. Being with them for a short tim" 
we oould not but feel the inspiration ot 
their zeal and hopefulness. May God’s 
richest blessing rest upon all that 
tains to "the new 
future aa upon the 
church.

3
departure and upon 
he past of the parent 

is or thr Council.I hiQueens Co. Quarterly Mkktino.—The 
Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting met with 
the Baptist church at the Narrows on 
the 8th of March. There were present 
pastors M. P. King, W. McGregor, A. B. 
McDonald, C. B. Lewis, J. Ooombes, E.

Rev. M. B. Shaw wishes all his corre
spondence to be sent to West Advocate, 
N. 8., instead Fallbrook, Cal., as hereto
fore.

<
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MARCHThe Trippldt Monk* of Ok*.ren. were already assembled. A few lan- 

term, suspended against the sides of the 
rocks, threw dOweird light upon the 
scene. At the upper end of the gorge, 
in earnest conversation with the gray
haired elders gathered about them, stood 
the two pastors. Claude В 
a-tall, fine-looking man, still in the prime 
of life. He wore the rough garb of a 
peasant, with only the black skull-cap 
to indicate his calling. There were 
streaks of silver alreaily upon his tem
ples, and the deep linesan bis brow indi
cated sorrow as well as thought. It was 
not the first time he had defied his sen
tence of banishment, and tearing him 
self from the arms of wife and children, 
forsaken hie home among the quiet Swiss 
hills, to venture back in secret to break 
the Word to his persecuted flock, 
him, on a flat stone, which served as a 
table, the bread and wine were set forth; 
a "coarse mantle alone protected the 
sacred emblems from the falling rain.

Pepin consulted her about his disguises, 
and soon l*>gan to rely on her nimble 
fingers and quick wit to aid him liL»re*h 
devices; Basil, chained to his pallet by 
rheumatism, forgot Ins pain when «м* 
sang; the young motheia caught her 
-pint of cheerful endurance, 
children were happy ÿo play

“Mbels the sunshine of our cavern.
to occur to her," Hem- 

one night to his mo-.her, as he sat 
with little Gabrielle on hie knee ind 
watched Eglantine, by the light of the 
peat fire, make merry with his 
over a worn garment they were mend 
mg.

'• I was a won.der unto many, but Thou 
wert my strong refuge," Madame Cbeva 
lier repeated softly.

Eglantine looked up 
she had caught the li 
words had been too softly *pok 
ear. “ Thou hast put t gladness in my 
heart more than in the' time that their 

and their nine increased," she said 
І I. Before Непе could an 

e. clear and shrill as that of 
the wing, came from with-

BAPTISTini плі it sirs бнтг.

A few years ago the Provincial govern
ment of Canada wee induced to grant to 
a band of priest* newly arrived a lot of 
land on the banks of the Ottawa pear its 
junction with the St. Lawrence, and 
there they established themselves as the 
Canadian headquarters of the Trappist 
order in the monastery of Oka. They at 
once devoted themselves to the cultiva
tion of the soil and to teaching the sur
rounding farmers the methods of scienti
fic agriculture. They erected silos, in
troduced the use of artificial fertilizers 

new methods in dairying&an-l stock- 
raising till .now the district of Oka has 
become one of the best agricultural sec
tions in the province.

The monks rise at one o'clock every 
mbming, and after repeating the offipe 
of the Virgin they arrange their cell*, 
which measure five by six feet, and con. 
tain a wooden bedstead, with a hard 

A discipline

UOW XT BOY WKXIds waiting

strong and stalwart reapers 
Went by him one by one. . ^

" Oh, could Freep in harvest !"
His heart made bitter cry. 

do nothing, nothing,
I."

He saw the wheat fiel 
All golden in the st 

An-I Book 4 Tract Society2: BY ULUB 8HKIJ

It was. not on the field of I 
It was not with a ship a 

But a fate far worse than < 
That stole him away fro 

Twaa the death in the rul
•капінамт) Bwwє*«eley ifyee wsM
> |> will b n •( «ratal a Ur*, mmwi o4
awa susses a c.. аціа , Мні

1 >

at her fret; W GRANVILLE STREET,
" I can

So weak, alas, sui y<4 HALIFAX,it never seems

the reason and set
Ilia door. He drank the alluring poii 

And thus, my boy went

At eve, a fainting tm>
"Sank down b* side 1 

A cupof t ool, sweet water 
TS quench bis I hirst lie bore. 

An-* wb.-n refreshed 
The traveller went 

Upon I lie і 
A golden

When came the Jyird of-harvest 
He cried, “ Oh, Master kind, 

bai 
t I did

gave a cup of water 
To one athirst, and hé 

my door, in going, 
sheaf 1 offer Thee.” ’

2nd QUARTER.CHANGE OF TIME.
P» 1

Down from the height* of 
To the depths of disgrat 

Down to a worthless being 
Prom the hope of whi

For the brand of a beast b 
He bartered his man hot 

Through the gate of a sinf 
Mo poor, weak boy, wen

’Tie only the same old stoi 
That mothers so often U 

With accents of infinite es 
Like the tones of a fune 

But I never once thoughtm 
I should learn all it* m< 

I thought he'd be true to I 
1 thought he'd be true t

•ml strengthened,
------hi* way.
inaii's threshold 

wb< at sheaf lay. 2 TRIPS PER WEEK g 
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OHDI.I TOUR

Nearfrom her work ;
the LESSON HELPSook, though

en for her
One sheaf 

Buttha
Vf I tO Offer 

not bind. mg 
n flf through the centre of the glen flowed 

a mountain torrent ; .on either aide of 
this the congregation were assem
bled, aH standing, but partially por
tée led from the storm by the over
hanging cliffs. The spot was one pecu
liarly adapted for the present purpose ; 
it had long been a favorite rendezvous 
of the H uguenote, who had thus far suc
ceeded in keeping their place of meeting 
secret from the authorities. The only 
entrance was the narrow defile at the 
lower end of the gorge ; this was always 
well guarded, while sentinels on the cliffs 
above kept watch over the country 
kroun-l, and many paths, cut at great 
labor anti exjiense in the sides of the 
cliff-, and known only to the Huguenot*, 
afforded means of escape in ease of an 

*ck. To-night, however, there 
evidently little apprehension of danger. 
A look of glad, solemn expectation was 
visible on every

straw mattri-ss and pillow, 
and a crucifix complet*
Then they have an hour tor meditation, 
after which the chapter takes place. All 
repair to the chapter room, an'd eac 
turn publicly confesses bis willful 
other faults against the rule, and if any 

„on-- should have happened to- notice a 
fault in the penitent he will accuse him 
of it aloud, and if it is acknowledged a 
penance is imposed, which consiste of a 
flagellation or some ofÿer bodily mortiti 
cation. 'After chapter the rules are ex
plained, the matins are sung, and finally 
all attend the daily high mass at eight

Then they proceed to work, at this sea
son cutting down trees in the forest and 
sawing them into cordwood. This con
tinues till two o’clock in the afternoon, 
when they all repair to 
examine their con 
they take their first and only i 
day. A tin plate, wooden fork 
and a pocket knil 
appliai

an eagle on

te the furni 
for méditâtvy hist I-ІЛТ1ін • AND PAPERSBy the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

h inThen said the Master softly 
“ Well pleased wilh this atn'I : 

One of my angel* left it
With thee, as he passed by. 

Thou nia> st not.join the reapers 
AJ}<*n the harvest plain,

But lie who helps a brother,
Binds sheaves of richest grain."

“That is Fulcrand Key’s signal," ex 
laimed the-yoong surgeon, starting joy 

to bis feet, and putting 
his mot her'* arms, went out. 

Eglantine had not seen the young 
pastor since he hail come to the chateau 
to baptize her "cuild, and remembering 
all that had come between, she held 
hack a little sadly, as the oihers pressed 
forward to greet him. But the minister’s 
glnni-e at once fought her out.

" Vnto whom much is forgiven, the 
same also foveth much," he whispered, a* 
he pressed her hand, and a* her eyes till
ed with tears, he looked around the 
group with a bright smile.

“ 1 have good news for you all. Has tor 
Brou-afln ha* once more ventured hack 
to pn ach the Word to our persecuted 
Hock, and will meet us to-morrow even 
mg in the old plare—to sp.-ak of the 
love and favor of our Odd, and partake 
with us of the emblems of our lx>rd's dy
ing love. You have lunged for this, Rene 
tells me," he added, turning once more 

g famine. “ He says you will leSr? 
for a few hours L> meetZhe 
banqueting hou«e." Ж 

have hungered and thirsted fgrit,'" 
simply. •' My bat>e will U- safe 

with Antoine amf 1’epin's wife, who is not 
able just now to travel."

“ Then I will give you a 
lie drew from Ilia breast 

of block

FBOM ТГВ A.T ONCB,
the hal>e INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. But alas for my hope* all < 

Alas for hia youthful pri 
Ala* I Who am safe whim 

la open an every side f 
Ob, «an nothing de*

No bar in their pathway 
To eat* from the terrible, i 

The thousand* of boys |

SECOND QUARTER,

WHICH HKIIINM

£rlrdrd Jsrrial. BOSTON. APRIL 1st 1890.HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH. in t 

the GEO. A. MCDONALD. Meey'-Trwae. THE ношmonaste 
sciences, and a

meal of the 
; and spoon 

fe constitute the table 
nces. Each monk receives a plate 
p, made of vegetable* and water, 
nlate of boiled rice. On Christmas 

two meals, and during 
n at 4 o’clock.

..at frugal meal work 
only Interrupted for 

e. The monks never speak, e^r
other, whew" Ц-:

tliti
r| HE undersigned hereby give notice and 
I certify that - certain IllulU-d Partner

ship under tin- laws of the Pro y nee of New 
Brunswle*. .-on.lurted iiiuler the fl>ni name 
of "W. V. PiTMKLi» *; do.," fo. the buytne 
and selling at wltol »ku- of dry and
other merchandise, anil irein-mUy a. whole
sale dry goods and ren. ial Ji.hl.lii* and com
mission business, which, by toe •-.•rttfleal* of 
Limited Partnership re*lsl*ir«-d In th- nfflee 
of the Iteslstrsr of l>e. d* of the City and 
(Niunty of Halnt John In the said Province, 
the 22nd da) of uaroh, A. It Is**, wa U> eosn- 
mener'the Bird day of March, A. IX UWS, and . 
U-rmlu - te the X.nl day of Mar. I-, A. I». IWW, f 
did terminate and Is anikwa* .11 «solved the 
said ЯгсІ day of March, A. ff- issfi

(Hlgiwd) WAKIIC PITPIKI.D.
BAMUEL HA Y WARD

/"'lOMMENCINOTP KM DAY, March Itth, and 
until further notice, one of the floe 

steamers of till* Omnpany will leave ML John 
for Boston, via Eaetport and l*i>rtland, every 
TUEHDAY and THVRMDAY morning nt7.25, 
Eastern Standard time.

and as he 
to a stand 

reproached him 
latiOD with which he had 
iav«

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc
SŸ GKaCB Raymond.

countenance, 
marie his way with his friends 
ueac the pulpit, Rene 
sell lor th<- hesitation

NUler'f ef * 11Kb* 
*y mm. saijg sreea

lu a little Imuee of bawl 
Idg hat, wit

ііуакмк A* 
like an al

a root like a 
and with on 
dirty street 
lory of a Chines* glit.

When she opened 
the first time, she wm Іуй 
spread upon the ha#* gn 
corner of Ike room efood 
figure, looking like an ugl 
fact It wee the bouse bold , 

iwooneo we* hum: 
bowl. The only jdeiuro it 
the wsll we* Iko pteture d 
punted in bright red an 
.-heap, thin (taper There 
choir, nor o bed, nor a elm 
« radio m that" room She I 
the Boor, blinking her oyh 

all tiohie* do, what 
gotten into. She 

igh to understand «
■I mother were saying.

We don’t have rice enm 
•aid Ilia father.

"We could make a lady 
thb mother.

“Shea better dead. Oi 
Batter drown her now,"

“ Wc oould *ell her if

contented to have Agnes, for the first 
time, attend one of their secret gather
ings tor worship. The sight of that wait 
ing feast ha«l brought a great calm to hi* 
soul. No voice ro.e more glad and con 

hhs in the opening psalm.
«•Lier pastor led 

the peopled» prayei and then Fulcrand 
Key, advanc ing to the side of the com- 
mumou table, drew a Bible from bin 
breast. Two peasant# held a cloak above 
bis head, to 
I mm the rain ;

CHARTER XVII.
THE COMM I MON IN. THU UUtX.

The next day Eglantine brought a $t* 
ket and ■ put it m her foster brother s

"Do you think you could dispose x>f 
these, Rene? You and Jean will 
alwa> * he able to find game, and we 
ought to make some provision for the-

The first frost* bail already fallen, and 
she had seen his anxious glance that 
mornihif at their pne barrel ol meal.

Rene* hand trembled as he recognize^ -it1* 
th>- set of pearls which had been Henri's 
wechiinjrgilL

‘•■You ought not to part with these.

Ago- 
their sec 

be sight they receive t 
the meal is take 

this aomc-wha 
ed, and i*

Always travel by Hi* Palsoa MUarasrs of 
this Company.

sell by three Popular 
Une». For Ml ale Hmma sml further lnfnr-

ceptmg as they pass eac h 
they exclaim, “Memento mon "—remeni 
her death—and this they repeat in 

around a half dug grave.
Visitors are welcome, and may make 

Mie monastery a regular retreat, for 
whose accommodation the in 
now about to erect a new building.

Гін* is the fore-rest order" of monk 
hood ІЛ America, and it is a curious 
comment on the conservatism of the 
church lha\ in one hour'* ride from a 
large city ( Montreal), one can come 
such méditerai scenes. __ Mr
7W< ?

b*.All Ticket Agent*to E
vour b»l>e 
King hi Ills

tidcnt'thaii 
When it was ended the Z mail on, apply to

'"f
. A. WALDRON,

* О.Г.4РА,
Portlancl, Me.

: J. & COYLE, 
General Manage r, 

Portland, Me.

C. r. LACK A I.KM,
Ago utter. John.

City aMdCounty or Maint Jo on, to wit:
Be R rememiiere.l that Wa- i*C. Pirriai-n 

ami Sami bl Hatwaho, parti.-- lo and the 
signers of the an»«-*ed notlc. ami i-.-iiiii.-eu-. 
per-onally came an-l app.-ar.-d at th- Clly о/ 
Maint John, In tin- City and Countv of Malet 
John and Province of New Brunswick, l»-fore 
me, Joli m Ru-hbi.l Ahm-tm-no, nu ..f Her 
Mul- 'U '• Jil.llcu» Ol the IVara- In and *»r thr 
■aid City aed County ei Saint J-.im, ami ar
il now l--.lr.-fl til,, aal.l Wan» (L PirriHli that 
he algiiwcl the said (nAlice and ee> U float»-, and 
tlit* eal.c HamCbi. HAlwAMb that' he slguad 

•
Glvrn under my hand at the said-City SI 

Maint John.
(Hlgnwd) J It ('НИК 1.1. AHM-TRONO,

J P City and I'•Minty ..I Melnl John

protect the sacred nag-- 
n third *Umd near with a 

1er», while in tones of thrilling music, 
I lie would persuade hi* hearers to 

the.

a email square
all-1 » bowed her ОПlock tin, 

mugl^-levice of a shepherd carrying 
oUier the inscription. 
»ck, lor it is your Fa 

pleasure to give you the
INTBBOOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement. DO.
/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, Mth DECKM 
\ f HKIt lw«, the Trains of thla Railway 
will run bally (Hun.lay sseepted) as follow* :

Tralee will lessee Salai J»s».

bh comforted, 
the foui teen tli

a lamb, and on the inis 1er read 
At. John » 

nty to sue.cor and 
a Ided • weelnee-

word» ban- come home to time»- 
who, for the sake of ihnee “ many man 
■ions,1 were dwelling “ in dens and cave» 
of lhe earth,’’ and to win that legacy ol 
peace had let go their hold of earth I ) 
ireaaur a. As he clewed the book, Claud.- 
Brousaon stepped forwanl, and waving 
back the attendant* who would have 
sheltered him with their cloak, bared his

■ ............ І* И - rootk* «ЦИМ lu»
w lining oon g regal її hi, and then in a voice 
that rang tin.nigh the glen like a trumpet 
її,it<-, announced hi* legt ; “ lie that en 
duieth to tlo* end shall be eared."

Itis d'fficuli, in eatmiatmg the effect 
of such discourses, to decide how touch 
of the prop Chur's power lay m Ute words 
he uu.-ге,I, and how much m th* oircum 
stances under winch he spoke. A* llie 
bam-hed pa-ftor <І»ьі,-|«І, in aolnuin no 
passioned strains, the woe* ol tliose who 
should d-ny Un-її- Master, and the bl 
educasof tho»e who should * 
fui to the end, his hParvrs 
oi tin- storm and the watc 
their foes. As he s|mke to them of the

e. young m 
oliapter of

with what

ot, little fl 

kingdom." __
May :t І-,- m you вгі emblem nl th- 

white stone and . the new name which 
■hall be known only to your lord and 
yourself," In- said solemnly, as he placed 
it in her handy

Agnes had crept to her mother's side 
and whiajMTcd in her ear. Monique 
1 "hi-valier gl 
fie.itated only я sé, 
hi* sister's hand and led her up to Ful 
■ rand Key.

ther'* evangel. Alw

she hadBglantme. They were bis mother'* ; they 
ought to jbe kept for his daughter." 

“They would he M. RcDHii'h. il it were
iwï

Їж. Do not refuse me, Rene.
..... — with you, and have you not
hie something beyond price ?"

He took a bracelet from the box, an-l

your wish, Eglantine. 
> Ninnies to morrow 

bracelet to^j^Bwt-ІГег, 
irehased some trin 

a few weeks ago. 
'•ts for it, t-liall be ypeni 

for ourselves and

Am
five bay Eapreas^Jur II albas * ParngbellLm, 7.M

КаАе'ж'ргтіҐгіїг1 lïall I à ж"1 ...Ул "?.'!’!! ШВ
Kspreas for Muaees, ........ ... I*J»
Ka»t Kipreaa fur ц„г)»г and Mou Usai, ПЛ

Henlrrof Choiera. Т"Г„::йг?кйпГ,"г.і.;''лт:,ял
the Provlaua New lt.ui..wl.k, h*r*Sy

I. Thai the asms or ârm undn sMffe au eh 
partncr-hla 1» lu Ira і-миїигі. .1 le “ W C. 
Pirriai.n A Ou ’

1 Tl,si lh» general nature «U Mie hua*
I nlemled W і b» l rsnew-ted bv sec h poriuenriilp 
la the buying ami railing al wh«*v»al«- nf dry 
gisats ami utileГ іііеп-іівтіїїе, ami g- nerally
a wbol-aali- і1-.у’чв<и-|> ami general >,*Wag
a ml ,-,-mml«-loi>

•perlai partners Istunstwl la »ald partner
ship are as l-JInwal

W * ah C. Рітиві.О, w.bu ri—Idee at the lily 
of Maint J.,lm, In Mi- Otty andOuuut* ui Maint 
John ami Pr> vlncanf N*w brim-wl.-S, le tbe 
general pa, tuer, ami Мам v ai, H « v wa h n, wbrl 
reel.lvS al III.- l-arlsb nf Hamplmi, In tbe 

aforwesid, li

gave the rest back to hcr.
“ S’ou shall have 

Pépin gne* down te 
He shall take the

I of hie, who pu 
f my mother’*

Tin* visit of Uii*
I/melon has not been an unmi

cm on to

It invaded the metropolis in .IH32 and 
slew 7,01*1 victims This woke up 
enquiry, and sanitary arrangcm.-n 
set to work -They were alow 
until, in 1HIH, the demon again apj 

'and slew just double the ouniUr 
the metr,-polis 
tlie enemy retreating, care 
prevailml In " ІНЧ the

and taught Mme most іт|мнtant lessons 
Dr. Hnow found out lbet 70І.І dcaihs had 
been caused by drinking the wa 
certain popular pump in BnWbl 
In the east of I/union 
deaths were traced to the

her eon. Rene 
d. Then he took

J-.lm al 7M irrM-k l ararangsr. from »t 
lui,n fur і|іі»!н»‘ ami MontraalTsavs ML John 
at 17.' 0, ami lakv sir. pi ng ear at MuneUm 
fin train Ivavlng ML John for M—uirval oil

For a moment hi

awl feeble

eat neat. Bui

demon came 
This lime it was a schoolinaaL r,

Whatevi 
in buying 
friends."

“And when there і* need of nio 
must not pain me by refusing 
the rest," shesaid earnestly. “Bu 
will x ouxgct the corn, Rene 7 
sell it

mount

ing her ; 
grateful h
Ust- year, and he doe* not symf 
in ilic seventy ol the Incan* used 
people. 1 have only to slip the 
under hi* mill-door one n-glit, and 
will find the mi al in rtie cave near hi* 
hou*«-, the next."

She looked 
“ Rene, how 

We cannot live

feet," begged the mother.
So they kept.the baby, 

Iter fist* shut up so tigfc 
together

“ Agnes has nev«*r iha«le a | ublic pro 
fera-ion of our faith," he raid quietly., 
“ She is eager to do so now, and kneel 

tl the Lord's tei-le. She is over 
ribed age, and I think fully un 
the foleninity of the engage

Li «tosllueUot, on

Irslas will Arrive Salai Jaka. lips drawn 
pucker. They gave her 
Amoy, although girls in Ch 
numbered instead of паші 
very faat and fat and cunn 
were very black, and so m 
Htraight bang*. Her lips i 
roses, and her teeth а* я 
She was a very happy little 
wa» five years old.

One day, soon after her 
her niAther told her that el 
bound feet, and be a “lad 
now “ betrothed" to Sing 
Chinaman. Sing Lee’» fall 
to pay almost a 
Amoy. She was to becoo 
his son when she would l 
older, and when her feet 
the proper 

Amoy was delighted to 
feet were to be bound, f 
begged that 
and that she might 
many of her little friends 
mother took Amoy's feet 
and oegan to bind them, 
the feet out as straight 
She then bent the four to 
bound them very tight, T 
ed the heel under and 
bandages about, thus lea 
great toe to grow to i 

In a few days hov 
hurt 1 How she did 
ing, in spite of her 
of pain, the cruel bandage 
a little tighter. Finally, ai 
months of suffering went 
the bones were broken, ai 
were formed by the preasu 
*11 sorts of herb* and me, 
.poor, bro 
no effect, 
hie bands o

in ■ I
Kiprvaa Iran Muaaes,................ , ..... MS
I as* sifravea In.», M..ulr»»l * qu.-Іи-, . 11.16
Kaat sapress iront ИаІІГаж, НьМ
Hey esprcee fr-im HalUai A ('ampellinn, IBS 
K.praaifmm Hal Mai. ПсПні ami MillWh„hwill sure of it." 'Fulcrand Key held 

with a Care fair 
hers within it.

m j

Oouoty of Kin*» ami 
Mm special partner.

4. That the eahl -amuki. Havwanh baa 
rainlrli.uL-d the sum Of Tlforitr-O v•• Tbcwsaod 
Dollar» aa capital Ui the mm mon »Viek.

&. That the period at whlcli tlu- «-aid part- 
neralilp la U, ciiinmeiioe I» the twviiV -«-l*hUl 
day or weAnlk-r, A. D IWW, and tin- period at 
which the said partnomhlp I» lo Uirmluate Is 
tbo Aral day oi January, A. 1». Itttrj.

Dated this /7М1 day ol Dcii-mbor, A. D.
(Signed) WARDC. RlTKlBLIX 

H HAYWARD.

out hi» hand. ne ol llii- liiU-rradnnlal Railway lo 
Montreal arc llgliled^by elrartrielly.

• lamlard

t to you Î"
here is a miller half way down the 

airr, who will let us have all w.- 
No, he і* nor one of us," answer 

inquiring glance, “ but he і» 
ir what I did for his sick wif.-

money

no « still a* a star,
“ I give you joy, my sister," said the 

young minister solemnly. “In the world 
may have tribulation, but in Iluu 

)Ou shall have |*»are. Are you able to 
hold fast by Him, even in these

“I will try," *he answered-in a low 
e. “ lia* He not promised to help 

me if I ask?"
ф dei-p, soft light 

eye-. “ He has in-li-ed, Ague», 
could not set your foot upon 
rock. Though the earth be removed, 
and the mountains be carried mio the 
mid*t of th«i 
ns trust in Hit 
Rene,’’ glancing past her to his friend, 
•• have you placed your treasure unre 

the Master’s

■ u-І keOll I k) »l- am In ini 
^All Trains a>» run by

many thousand D lirTTINGRR, 
Oelej^Mnain failli

forgpi the fury 
hfulnees of

ЧИ ay OIBoa, Moncton 
IT lb Dm. lew.a certain water company I he 

discovered that King Cholera's weapon 
Considering the fact 

domic* are pre
was diifrty water.
that these terrible epi

le, it ie a mystery that it seem» so 
It to get people to obey the laws 

which an- the laws of

lie» and ma and those who had ?riyr».
1,1,1I in their own day, 

an-1 exhorted them to witness a good 
oonleasion and win a like v SCOH’Sdifficu hnndft

PROVINCE/IF >EW BRUNSWICK.
City and County or Hamit J.-hn.MS.

Bo It rcmi-mbered that /m thlx twenty- 
seventh day of DecvmforXA.-D І-su, at the 
C ly 01 saint John, In thVCItx and County of 
Maint John aud Province of New Huiimwiik, 
before me, G комо e В. Mekly-. a ,>otary Pub
lic In and for 'the aalil Province, by lawful 
authority duly commissioned elnl -worn, re
siding and practlhlng In the »ald City of HiUnt 
John, personally came and appi-arcd Ward 
C. Pirn eld and i-amubl Haywahh, parties 
to and tbe signers ol too annexed ccrllflcate. 
and -In the said certificate menth-m-d, and 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
Pitkikld Unit he signed the said certificate, 
and the said hamvki. Hatwahd that he 
signed the said certificate.

In Wltmra whercoC I the said Notary have 
hereunto act my hand wmfXots rial Heal 
at the said City of Stdnl John, the said 
27th day oi December, A. D- lom.

rown —women 
wept, ami the faces of men glowed a* th- 
laces of soldiers glow when they listen 
to the words ol their leader in sight ol 
the foe. Eglantimrs penitent heart wa, 
not the only one that renewed it* vows 
ui the prayer that followed.

( To be continued.)

God—wa* in the minister's
л?7і„Retup wistfullyiinto

long is this going t__
Iht» way forever."

“ I kiiojv it," be an-wered,sorrowfully 
"Yet I see і alternative but that we 
must spend the Winter.here, 
has vented his fury at 
re-louhlin

Tub Power ok tue Ska 
an item in a recent number o 
iron column, 
weighing 
new ligh 
course
Rock, England, and a e 
was left Lashed by a h 
each end to etroqgeyel 
afterwards it was found 
that the great
up by the waves a instance ol some 
twenty feet to the top of the rock, where 
it was swaying about like a piece of 
her. Two day* afterward, when the.work
men weie able to land, it was found that 
a blacksmith’s anvil,weighing 150pound*, 
which hart been left in a hole three feet 

n di

.—According to 
er ol Science,»» 

-three feet long and 
pounds—partoOl a 

ghthouee being built — wa*, in 
of operations, landed at Bishop 

and. and a storm coming up, 
n chain at 
Three days 

as found, on examination, 
column had been tossed 

waves я distance of в 
of the rock

EMULSION, the soul that has pul 
n cannot he hhitki-n. Й*іе 6,Ol*)

t her feet
>f. Kenau 

ÿour escape by 
- - ling the persecutions. It is a 
rough life for you, Eglantine, hut you 
are i-aft-r tlikn you would ІЦціп your 
grandfather'» bouse in N (ernes, a* I told 
him last week. He is relieved to know 

re*ho longer in M. Renan's 
eruble at the thought 

vour privations. '
“ And 1 cannot make him understand 

truth, i* sweeter 
she said, smiling 

" Rene, 1 am

forvedly in 
“ Пініє nothing that i* not HU," was 

the firm answer.
" raid Fulet-and Key. 

e mother had not *|/>к«-п, but the 
in' her face я а» н» swi-et as un 

spoken prayer, as she helped Eglantine 
pour out into a trencher the evening 
meal of potage. The pa»tor »nt down 
with them, hut as soon a, the supper wa* 
ended, ro»e to .lake his leave.

of the prec 
the hill*," he -aid ; “ 1 must resume my 
journey without delay."

Rene rose ’ too, and threw his cloak 
over his shoulder*.

go with you," he said quietly, and 
thhy went out together.

1 he next night proved cold and bleak, 
with a drizzling ram falling, 
had been taken to keep th

rm com 
alf inch 
bolt*.

Ancient X) Urology. DOES CURE
resent women as 
salt foam. Venus і CONSUMPTIONblue waves, and Lakshun, 

less, b»d a similar origin, 
of Arizona Indians revere 
er goddess of the sea,"
, brought mankind and 
r from the bottom of the 
iually a male being who, 
ie sea depths; brings with 
ces and art*. Andaman 

t woman came from 
Virgin Mary is to Catholic 
erlul at sea. Her chapels 
of Southern Europe, and 
tablet», inscriptions, 

і made by pious sailo 
■»» and danger.

pwreck * says : "In 
took care of marin- 

was supposed to be born 
■ecause she left off tak 
і the Virgin Mother wa* 

1 u -:t hymn to the 
olic churches she is 

the &ea," and is asked to 
êe. According to old

that

of
s "Тіїlig

rival ion*.1’ --------, (Ml fined) GKO. JB.BBELY.
1 ^ ^ 1 Notary i-ubllc^HL John. N. B.

WINTËÊ SASHEST
:: In its First Stages.

; Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Sali 

color wrapper; sold by all,Druggis s 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT &

with the 
without," 

tender tears.

that a ciu-t.
яке :lb 1

happier here than 1 could be anywhere 
else in the world—unless 1 could he 
with Henri in his 
believe he is dead, 
would feel mo 
as 1 do, if hè

promised to spread the tiding* 
’he as far as po--il,le through deep and two and one-half feet 

ter, had also been 
completely out.

cheapest place to buy your

A. ( UK1ST1K WOOD WORKIXe CO.
If you want DOORH or BI.IND6 go to 

A. CHRISTIE WOOD HORKINO CO. 
BALÜBTER8 A NEWEI. POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKINti CO.

The bent and 
WINTER SASHzwashed byprison. I cannot 

I do not think 
ved to intercede for him 
hail no need of my pray 

oh! 1 do so long to let him 
that I, too, have found God, and 

that I am praying f,,r him night and 
* day. It might make it easier for him to 
^failure '

“P map* God 
. 10 11 im,only for strength, 

forget. Eiihmlme. that prison-walls 
not shut flat Him," whose presence 1» 

line»* ut joy,' either here or there !" 
“ I see you do not share 

lion," »he mid, wiping away 
“It і* a part of my discipli

ne, and 1 will try to hear it 
My auni says you have decided 

I he hut, and lake ,efuge with 
and l'«pin and hie family

I
BOWNE, Belleville.

ken feet, to cure 
The Chinese 

ver th-» sores, 1 
some prayer* ; firecrack, 
ploded to frighten aw 
that were supposed 
They even brought a bli 
after dividing her into tw, 
they bound it on the dieea 
othing did any good, and 
ays were very unhappy o 

rose* turned white on hei 
happy eyes took on a son

As Amoy was to be a " li 
expected ( 

te, or cook, or do any 
She mu»t kuoxv how to 
how to Ire very polite, ai 
bows. She made her ‘

any one suffering 
dyspepsia in any 

doubting the great curative 
powers of King's Dyspepsia Cure, we 
offer a free test bf its merits. San 
package- on receipt of three cent stamp
to any add ess__King's Dyspepsia Cure
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

A Fbkk Triai.—Tp 
from indigestion or 
form and

“I

ШШJ в/*4^ТТТГ

ay t! 
to l

Every
■ 1 : ■ - -

vice secret from th«* authorities, but 
there- wa* always danger of a surprise, 
and the refuge,. hailed the іпсіепичісу 
of the weather as a pledge ol greater se

LdU of MOUIJJINGB at *

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.sees it i* best he should
. lo

W’Mferloo Ht reel.
Factory—CITY ROAD.— At a late meeting of a Scotch mu- 

an admirer of the

The place app 
ng was a ravine on the edge of 

several mile* nearer Ni«mes
r»' hiding place, and to reach 
minted hour, they were oh 
t as soon its twilight fell, 

pin wa* to be left behind to take care 
of his wife and children and old Antoine.

tual improvement society the wo 
Shakespeare formed the subject 1 
evening, and a doc 
hard, read 
hie plays.
persed, a tailor app 
and remarked, “Ye 
yon plays 
do, sir," was 
ye think he 
Rabhie Bums 7 “ Wh

uy.
Sis* ”
the Vhevalre 
it by the apj 
liged to »iai 
lv

r^INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY GJf the 
than

convie-my 
he

ne not to
/

a highly eulogistic paper on 
After the meeting had dis- 

roached the doctor, 
think a tine lot o' 

o' Shakespeare, doctor." “ I 
the emphatic reply. "An’ 

e wis insir clivir than 00r 
y, there's no com

parison between them I "said the medico 
indignantly. “ Maybe ho,” was the cool 
response ; “ but ye tell us the nicht.that 
it was Shakespeare woo wrote- those weel- 
kvnt line*, ‘ Uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown.’ N00 Rabhie wud never 
hae written ніс nonsense as that ! ” 
“ Nonsense, sir 7 " thundered the indig
nant doctor. “ Ay, juist nonsense 1 Rab
bi u_ wud hae kent tine that a king, or a 
queen either, diene gang ta bed wi' the 
croon on their head. They ,hang it c~:r 
the back o’ a chair."

:bakingpowder ' SUCCtSSORS M BUMTER KU5 TO THt
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUt WIT* 2200 TE57IMONIrown into 
a stone about her neck, 

te, the atone'sank and the 
ashore. St. An 

Canadian sailors,

ed to ha

4know, He

Bonneaus 
in the cave."

" Yea; it is ■»'gloomy 
„ my si-ter, but it is safe 

great* r pro 
Y.ou hav lifted a it 
heart." he added, taking her 
" W hat with the milk of

wri
to know he

to 1 
the

No duty on church belt». 1me is the 
. St. He- GATES’ MENE ELY й Х0М PAN Y 

WEST TROY, fl. Y., Б ELLS
FsTorablr known to the trahi1' ;inr* 
SrW. Church. Chapel. School, i 1-е Alan 

■uxj ocher bells: «rai. Chime» and Kuala.

/dK BUCKEYE BEU FOUNOKY.
fSl IMI* at Par. Copprr ra-d Tin Гм Chore»— 
■^^■Rmw-i.. Pin Alarm., Parra., tie. POLLY 

WARRANTKD. Caulepram/Praa.
VSNOUXFN * TIFT Cu-rv-s-M a

eJean Bonneau led the way, his bray** 
little wife tripping at his side, and his 
bajw snug and warm under his cloak.

a stonu at 
nen are fabl 
ver the deep—RitUbunj INVIGORATING SYRUP.dwelling place, 

and offer™ Chinese women- di, 
day to be able to wei 

re dainty little pointe, 
v embroidered all over, and 

) entirely by Amoy herself, 
little block of wood tha 
heel; that the cobbler 
These tiny shoes have loop 
through which strings ar 
means of whiçh they are ft

As there is only the gre; 
shapê, the shoe is fattened 
aH small-footed women 
“ ladies " as they are called 
on these toe», 
stilts. Many can 
the assistance of a servant 
shoulder they Jean, or by

After the shoe is on, th 
bandages are covered will 
fancy cords, wound about t 

Amoy was almost twel 
aad U was near the timewl 
become the

rib«lection from young parrot*, anxious to obtain 
for their son tin- right of baptism, w**r«- 
not -to be intimidated by the weather. 
Eglantine,
exposing her more delicate child tr^the 
cold, had left little Gabrielle asleep in 
Aimee's lap, and was able to afford her 
aunt some assistance, while Rene took 
care of Agnes. A deep, qu 
all their heart*. The coi 
saints and the preached word 
two joys left to them, who had given up 
all else for their religion. They yearned 
for them, as they did not for the homes 
they had left. Like Dgvid's longing for 
the sanctuary, it had grown at last to be 
a hunger and thirst with which heart and 
flp»h failed, and for which they 
willing to run any risk and suffer any 
discomfort.

The rain was falling in torrent*, and 
the wind howling in the tops of the cliffs, 
when they reached the-glen, but several 
hundred people, men, women, and child-

e "weather. This preparation Is well known throughout 
the country a. a *rfto and reliable cathartic 
anil FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding all 
pill*, and should be In every house.

real bur .en fm

a quietus to a hacking 
of l)r. Thomas' Eclec- 

a day, or oftener if the 
•nder it necessary. This 

ir also cure* crick 
complaints, kid- 

etc. It is used in-

who had no such excuse forits,
game Jen n - and 1 will he aid 

, the meal I’eptn will buy with your 
pearl* will certainly keep 11-above actual 
want We begin "to lay in a store of 
driftwood in the cave, and if our enemies 
do not di.cover the secret of our hidmg- 

to pass the winter with

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,the
-m

A little night and morning will soon make

nothing can tw found to excel It, as It causes
"<Kor РЛП*ГН MA** AND PALPITATION OF 
T1IE HEART, one dose will give Instant re-

Baltimore Church Bells
Bines 1*4* ct-lebraisd for Hoperlorltr over others, 
•remade only of Purent Bell Mutai. (Copper aa» 
Til),) Rotary Moulding», warranted satisfactory.

,t(-..iuldr»ie Haitimork Bell 
Рости»» >- MKttEWTB* * BOUM, BAlUmers. Ш.

rheumaticiet joy tilled 
mmunion of 

were the lly.place, wc pught 
out suffering."

“ And in the joy 
take from us," she added fervently.

“ And from that hour she arose and 
ministered unto them." Rene 

' think of nothing but tbe beautiful 
turn phrase, a* he watched the 
soul lift the burdens, share the eve*, 
and recall the aunahine for those about 
her. - The strained look pawed from his 
mother’s face; Agnes' soft laugh wa*
-------------- J «-an oast off the mdorli
new that had begun to creep over him ;

that no man- Can STOMACH AND PIN„ song, Ten 
■ are Falling. -She pitch 

„ , screeched and' stopped 
** -Start her at five thousand," cried an. 
auctioneer.

Some may think that Burdock tea 
ild be a« good as Burdock Blood Bit

te rit but in tbe latter compound there 
are a dozen other herbal medicine# equal
ly as good a* Burdock -for Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys.

MICK HEADACHE,
WORMS yield at once.-------

It Is an Invlgoratur of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
maintained; baa been well tested, and will 
do all that we say of 1L 

Only m cent* a bottle—$&50 per dozen. ,
CH1LBLAINM.—Don't forget that MATE** 

EYE RKLifr.ru a sure cure for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, Is usually 
sufficient lor tbe worst caws. Also cures all 
form* of sore eyes. Piles, and galls on horses, 

nt*. Hold everywhere.

Catalogue of
• F lan to azd

FREE!PURDY’S ey я 
tilting abouted For the thorough and speedy cure of 

all Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the 
Nkin, take Northrop and Lyman's Vege
table Discovery. Mrs. B. Forbes, De
troit, had a running sore on her leg for a 
long time ; commenced using Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she 
is now completely cured. Her husband 
thinks there is -nothing equal to it for 
Ague or any low Fever.

ffo.uld

beal»l fruit RECORDER
stress- as;ssr
&EVAPORATOR.
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IIOW XI lot WIST news.

BY ULUS S8KLDOK.

It n«. not on the held of battle.
It wee not with s ship St ees,

But s fate far worse than either,
That stole him away front me.

Twas the death In the ruby wine cup, , 
That the reason and sense* drown ;

He drank the alluring poison,
And thus, my bey went down—

Down from the heights of manhood 
To the depths of disgrace and 

Down to a worthless being,
From the

For the brand of a beast besotted,
He bartered hi* manhood's crow 

Through the gate or a sinrui pleas 
Mo poor, weak boy, went down.

'Tie only the same old story.
That mothers so often tell 

With aooents of intinite sadness,
Like the tones of a funeral-bell,

_ it I never once thought when I heard it, 
I should learn all its meaning myself : 

I thought he'd be true to his mother 
I thought he’d be true to himself.

and said he would not buy 
she speedily recovered. Amoy

r *
being a life long cripple. But, with * scrub milk cow is .-one that

the scolding, the poor feetgrew worse won * • over a hundred and fifty
and worse, until at last they actually de- P°uo<i* of butter per year, or gives milk 
cayed and esfiie off. How Amoy cried {■**** ‘*.eo lllin has to be. set in a
ànd wrung her hands with grief when ьУге1 order to see whether any 
she knew the truth 1 She preserved the n,,ee on “d 11 doesn’t make much 
miserable feet, hiding tbeui away until difference what breed she is, she is a 
she grew well enough to move about on *?rub j*ist the same. The cow that will 
the rude crutches furnished her. 81Te to make from two hundred to

One day she heard about*tbc “ foreign lhree hundred pounds of butler per 
doctor" who liyed outside the city wall, У®**"' DO matter how humble her aneea- 
and who had cured people of all sorts of lrT шеУ ^® ** not * scrub, and if of com- 

* dreadful diseases. They said be pos- moD е1<>ск the only advantage the thor- 
eessed wonderful magic, and could do oul?hbred has over her is that she may 
anything he wished. Amoy listened no* perpetuate her good qualities in her 
with beating heart. The next day, tak- °*"®e*
ing her crutches and thrus ing a bundle Mr- C. I* Vesconte,of Hastings, Mein* 

я in her bosom, she started out to find the ma,*e an.average of 46-Ц pounds of 
'“foreign doctor.” Away she went, ter Р*г У*ег from his herd of Jerseys. If 

through the narrow streets, across the M •* estimated, 150 pounds of butter will 
long bridge, past the gateway ol the city Pa* the «peneeof one cow,214i pounds 
wall, away a weary length from home, wer® c*ear protit. The man who makes 
until she reached at last the door of the У*1*1 kind of butter always sells at the 
hospital where lived that great magical “igheet price, so that Mr. Le Vesoonte's 
doctor. It was a very kind and patient Profit was 1,0 «mall figure, 
face into which Amoy's eyes gazed as 
she told her errand ; and it was with a 
pleading earnestness that she ended by 
saying, “ 1 brought them to you. I 
thought you oould make them grow on 
again,” as she laid the bundle she bad

her unless 
oy’s father rigidness which will leave n tiling to be 

desired. Would it not'astdbish our citi 
sens, were they to listen to the preo- h 
ing of those who have just emerged into 
the light of the (1 os pel upon the sulyeot 
of true sobriety I Their simple story 
might be heard with effective interest.— 
Christian Гліом.

show I be gigantis proportions 
lottery scheme, t If the ^«UOUJJOU It re 
oeir,•* annually not o»> third goes heck 
In prises, of the cost of operating the 
business no one toil those Intimately 
onn< erned m its affairs van give a Inna 
worthy estimate, hut they are probebly 
not оце half the gross profits, leaving 
$К,ОЛ V*)U as the net revenue which the 
company derives from its business. For 
this enormous sum it makes no returns 
to the country. It produces nothing and 
consumes everything. The $2'»,um.UnO 
a ve*r it receives might as well be dump
ed into the sea for all the good it does 
the country. It is a dead loss. It i* 
squandered, dissipated, wasted and 
thrown away, entailing greater financial 
loss upon the country than the phemv 
minai storms of last June, which wiped 
one whole city out of existence and 
brought desolation to many valleys.

If this were the only iiÿury tins lottery 
scheme inflicted the country could bear 
it. But the moral damage it does is far 
greater than the material. Hundreds of 
thousands of youtns and grown men and 
women are allured by its attractive cir
culars, ami invest their hard earned dol
lars in this sink of money. Une venture 
does not satisfy them, but trusting to 
luck for a turn in the wheel of fortune, 
they go on year’after year gambling in 
tickets. They become morsJly demora
lized. No State has suffered more from 
this disreputable business than Califor
nia, the amount which goes from that 
State to the Іхмиіапа Lottery being »*, 
tiinated at $20U,0UU a month—.4 mrrtVnii 
Baptist.

of I ll • WILD MAKtili MUSIC,
U»~Ue en.І >»тИ

і» mirtkmMMli M 
♦beet ІЯМІТ plrsaet

ІЇйинГіїГІГ»
«■M wilHm...a

»•« in rtsygas- ifipiii.sli 
мгіііатмАгИм #i*t As». 
Iwlgtn sou **.y, ie hsee iw*

.МУЛІВ,
urgsn tnt MmmTswI Mal, fey • w.o-
ty ai.UeeuUbwl ruespuwrw

— The Philadelphia Prtu has been 
giving some staitiing figures oonc-rning 
the Louisiana Lottery. It says :

“ The Louisiana Lottery has now been 
in existence about twenty-two years, ami 
if the reports of its income are 
worthy it has received during that 
several hundred millions of dell 
estimate recently made of ite annual in
come gave the following as the receipts 
for a recent year through different 
classes of letters :

Class. Daily. Monthly. Yearly. 
Registered,.$30,000 $900,000 *10,930,(100 
Postal order 30,0іЮ 9UU.U00 10,9*0,000 
Ordinary. .. 7,5*Ю 225,000 2,737,300

A brlpfel, useful friend u> pupil surfisse be. Is
v7.* r I'm hViT» 1Дй-!ХЇ5"«іІГ^Г
lui. S-1 III treble evetrRS „I ebn, srsnwe l.« 
MI..I stl othrr sesderf Uchuirsl • s**rrl***,alth 
«ОІКІ (llrertlim*. h.rffle * Men ptisw lu In. 
v-ice h oi I borough toaeben,«• • r y w hr re

hope of what might have

use»'. Du toe use Itocm.

н.юк£ Higher Vi а**-. I.» «**.. S4 *• d -a>. by 
U O. Eni.T.iin, 1» „I. la-t anil b«rf bou*. end 
a rare *uod book for ееіюоіе.
MsstlOti (Set*., fl* dot) by Mrs. 
<"7n7rvn! OBU* ls fo^r'1*11 *• tew rr. and 

Aliy book mailed promptly for retell «ries.
OLIVER ВГГ80Ж™00МРАЖТ. 1 eel *

Total.. .167,500 2,02.) 000 $2*^637,500 
These figurée are said to be “ frozen 

facte ” and capable of verification. The 
letters received by the company are re
ported ti> average at least 6,000 a day, or 
About one-third of the total mail going to 
New Orleans, a eity of 250,UW people. 
The outgoing lottery mad is estimated to 
be nearly 12,060 letters a day, or 

the mail goipg from Net

і
Tree Principles4^ Rotation.

Merely resting land is not true rota
tion. It is not nature’s method of re
storing exhausted fertility. Cultivation 
which exposes more soil to the disinte
grating influences of sun, rains and frost, 
helps to make it more productive, and 
thereby exhausts plan 

Id otherwise be
life

all delusion !Bnt alas for my hopes
Alas for his youthful pride I 

Abe I Who am safe when danger 
la open on every aide f 

Oh, ean nothing destroy this great evilT 
No bsur in their pathway be thrown,

To save from the terrible, maelstrom 
The thousands of boys going town ?

—isJmled

LOUDEST WHISTLE 0* EARTH.
It 1* made from a 50 ral. rent re-і re when, 

with nlrkcl ballet end ring, тг у need-era ly 
Iimdr end lint shed. W III thrill. n.H.vr make 
a Mugir ear pii-rcin* n-»t<- Whirlscan he 

.f-r miles 111. a great imv.-lty, and «1 
Іи-.t Of *.it I.ruction. Prie». Jr. puel-pi 

JW If you want toeeeonstw*•end lc. cola, tor a sample.

-Irawn from her bosom before the mis

It was bard to make Amoy understand 
I bat no skill oould make her feel grow 
on avam Thinking he wanted iwonev, 
whleh she did not have, she told him 
•b» would work for him , that she would 
•■eg and toil until he was repan 
F»d wan talked very homily to her, 
awl leem*d «il her elmy of suff r«»s end 
liaenpomimmi lie a«hed her If she 
would <-**, w, hie копне owe of hn 

ly How her rysn &mm then i It 
not. haul te ge o I he Wsi »l he# 

parents, as I hey had no further usé for 
Ur now that lUy eouM n-.t sail for 

fourni not oslf's hwms, hwt a 
f rtwail of .whom »U had never i

Й» ehe ran read tn her ми 
hew this Friend ha« premiss l 

father and mother forsake we, 
as in veer truth lie

5
■r. it'Sln..

third* of

These facts and figures will serve to
t food more than 
poaaible. Nature 

us exhaust, hut nature ca8- 
not restore fertility as human intelligence 
enn The sowing of clover semi, awl ibe 
growing of clover or other reuoratmg 
crop, a-lda much more rapidly to fertility 

it would 1# foare ibe land to grow 
«mly la «ml* awl native plants that will 

t ihnuHliM The rein

A. W. ІІШТ, iareealh. I. S.
THE HOME i. The

ШШІІ ilA Danger Signal!■lalerj of e I hlers# hirl 
sv uns. nous srvss took on

In • little bowse of hew boo pities, with 
a roof like a big l.e- w 
and with only a hash door, for down a 
dirty street like an eltiy, began the hi. 
lory of a Chine.* guI-

When »U o|*e*wl her dark eyee fur 
the find time, eh* was lying wuon a rug 
•q-read upon the Imre growwt la une 
-orner of the roo«i abpnd a has W soil in 
figure, loohing like an wsly -Util, hut la 
fsol ll was the household |pnl itetorell

liowl. tiro only pfoture that hung upoa 
і he wall wee tiro picture of another 1-І,of. 
printed In bright red and green upon 
cheap, thin neper. There was neither a 
і hair, nor a h—I, nor a store, nor even a 
- radie In that: mom .She lay tlierr upon 

floor, Minkins bar ey*e, and Wonder 
mg, a* all liable* do, what sort of a world 
•li# had gollen info. She had not learn 
< d riuiugh to understand what her father 
міні momer were saytng.

“ We don't have rice enough for 
*«..I the father.

••We --nul-I make a lady of her," amid 
thk mother.

" She's belter dead.
HeUer drown her now, 
fstiier.

"We oould sell her if she has small 
feet," begged the mother.

і *. і he baby, who lay with 
hcr ll.le shut up so tight *nd her red 
lip. drawn together in. such a queer 
l-uoker. They gave her the name of 
Amoy, although girls in China are usually 
numbered inntea-l of names. Amoy grew 
very fast an-l fat add cunning. Her eyes 
wore very black, and so were her short, 
straight bang*. Her lipa wei 
roses, ami her teeth as white as ivory. 
She was a very happy little girl until she 
was five years old.

One day, soon after her-fifth birthday, 
her mother told her that she was to have 
bound feet, and be a “lady," as she was 
now “ betrothed" to Sing Lh», a young 
Chinaman. Sing Lee's father had offered 
to pay almost a hundred dollars for 
Amoy. She was to become the .wife of 
his son when she would be a few year* 
older, and when her feet should be of 
the proper size.

Amoy was delighted to hear that her 
feet were to be bound. She had often 
begged that her feet might be bound, 
and that she might be betrothed, as 
many of h«-r little friends were. So her 
mother took Amoy’s feet in her hands 
and negan to bind them. She first drew 
the feet out as straight as she could. 
She then bent the four toes u 
bound them very tight. Then ene p 
ed the heel under add fastened 
bandages about, thus leaving only 
reat toe to grow to its natural size.

n a few day* how Amoy is 
hurt I How she did cry I Every 
ing, in spite of her shrieks and 
of pain, the cruel bandages were made 
a little tighter. Finally, as the days mid 
months of suffering went by, some of 
the bones were broken, and great sores 
were formlnl by the pressure. They |-ut 
all sorts of herbe and mfdicines on the 
.poor, broken feet, to cure them—all to 
no effect. The Chinese doctor waved’ 
his hands over th'i sores, and mumbled 
some prayers; firecrackers were ex
ploded to frighten away the evil spirits 
that were supposed to bring dise-aae. 
They even brought a black ben, 
after dividing her into two equal parts, 
they boun-l it on the diseased feet. " But 
nothing did any good, and little Amoy’s 
days were very unhappy ones. The red 

ee turned while on her lip, and the 
k on a sorrowful look of
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pEEplS:: жеаювтвй:
нм*Я wt r - гвіажщS*. : 1

т . Р ЧЧС*пйлім *щ іь, •*I.h«-»rfaf "«rwfvr» W. Il l-*2

*11? to

Me Awn-

ЙГТ.
He will lake we up, 
has dona with As ïFiZEiJrl"minaueob

ro*5«* •• *• HU-sJ.. -V

h- biw-l the la*. I la-1» awgitiy .seta***, | v »-■•*• іі-ч I'sSavta ■ iw4*ii-
" I bee# era Ihsas east у - h-Mrea

tiiMHtgh tire wls*f*w. и4 row they wave I 1Î1"" , ‘V.1
•"* “«'і ' 1 !• *1 fl* • -li 1 -
Iren ,.t lh. ; » . I* ... t І і і v
ili.-f wrre of a surely, and .Щі*,. -ii-fti 
ti) be «ке moiiiii e-.iu|wmoiU-of the 
Іюу. an-l girl-, well fad an-l well drerowl, 
of tiro public Hou.e where lie epet.i 

night Mairod with

I f*ini'H.* was mis

tke Tree wife.
Uflsntime# I hate saew a tail skip 

glut# hy again.t the kkl* as tf d-awn I.y 
wooro invi.ible bowline, with 
trong. arms pulling if. Her 

unlllltMl, her .treamere were dros^ng. 
•he h#-l neither side wheel nor .tarn 
wheel ; still she moved on stately, in 
serene triumph, a. with her own life 
But 1 knew that on the other side of the 
•hip bidden beneath the great bulk that 

mo msjuMtically there was a little 
me steam tug, with a been of tire 

and aims of iron that was tugging U 
bravely on ; an-l I knew if tne little 
steam tug untwined her arm, and left 
the ship, it would wallow and roll about 
and drift hither an-l thither, and go off 
with the refluent tide, no man knows 
whither. An-l so 1 have known more 
than onegenius.high-decked, full-lreig 
od, full sailed, gay pennone-l, hgt that 
for. the hare, toiling arms, an-l brave, 
warm-beatmx heart of the faithful little 
wif<^ that nestles close "to him, i 
wind or wave,could part them, 

e d>wn the stream, and

6.. м39ПРІпЬіяй?йг-•• .. . 1 eeo‘- - «*--1^. «Vf. «a h ww C0ME>
sW
NusH
MDPÇ !МГ‘ІиїМ ІІТЖІ MAXI 1

L
a hundred I I Ww 11er», esfsas*

II-*- ha>i і .««мі II а, .а-міі »*« ■ a*»-4 W a, wrtfoai « 4 4* *l * .ha mm a»«r#1 nroad > 
lea , U lrea Єн rofo la Ww Ьго*ЄВ4
Serf ll .» -u a •. и >

a girl," Nasal Balm Nasal Balm
"toilso his money every 

•milieu terror of
kH ‘lie half #Ш| tie.1 «law* on lh# ooun 
ter and pas*. -I out. From that hour he 
r»eolve.l that ere long hi. children 
should be as clean, as duly fail, and bet 
ter dressed than theohlldren of the pule 

litteil to 
f a higher 
Uod aid

Instantly Relieves Positively CuresGirls are no use. 
" continued the

Cold in Head, Catarrh.
Ik*

llanf-.r-l W-rfu «mpt-r. Ml w-mfl-lrf, ti h 
wilt-.: I wlrfi .eulhal < herein..-, !
* -ulT.-r.-f from - йііггіі lur a I- hi * t|«r, ,.,i і 
і-sv»- ...nitaiiallv trt—i ... ell..,і ivinnii .
wnrf i\it,«.ru «-ur--s, but all lo in. e-irera--. Al ;
la-t І Іі-мпі of Ч*»«І ИаІ.» я-І w*. IwlwwU і 
«•>«'■• Ihst To mi a-l-.hl«hin-nt І ймімІ п- 
Mvf fib ni flr*t uppU-'Mllou, а» і now aflwr lei. 
wci-ki u«e №el iiiywlf r-sKva* ri.v awl tnm-

I. the bast rvmeUy I ever uw-U. | hot reel vvd w.*-**! fr-.in lh-m Y.HirNaeaT
Ahramnr.nt, Огні P O,. W- etmorelawl trl.-d and ell you rtatin lor lt'> The’foil A?.*5 

N-B., wrltie ; My dHiinht-rh-Hiiw-i-."..'..*!^ , || |. pivaeaut and eoovenl^nt lo -iw- add» 
Of W y»e I 11*1,n, an-l It ha* li- Ii,.--I hor I'litha r *n-*Uy to tie viUum, hut lie Chief wo-th Itr* In

~tgh{»rllOod!VO"l,,"ll''l*tИrB< tl,ll,’Le*"i1*1" CUre ІОГ lh,a Ul,l>leeeallt

Mr. Alex. Moore, Merhanlre' O-it .-mrni 
New Hrim*wlrk, *»»• : I sm «-«in* on 71 vr*r> 
of «Г-, and had v-ry l-lll - hop •* of an vt-ilnv 
to r.-llrvD my Cefetrh. H-- log tiw>n! Helm 
u-lvvitiwil. I acot to you lor a packa**-. It line Jo <« un- a *iral -I al of ю*н|. I - nrl-f.. 
you <! for a fnrth--r eopply. part of whlrh I 
Intend giving Id an eftli- t-wl rrle-nl. I a-lrlee 
nil ииЯі-rrni in-m Vale fill U>u«- Nasal Bairn.

Iiehn an-l the publican's “ la-ly 
lw the playmates of children of 
social grade 
ing bun, he 
liist visit to tin- 
only lesson

ht
e than theirs. 

- kept hi* word." *i
» gin palace ; the first and 
ho bad learnt there; an-l 

long afterward*, when he told" this story 
10 Mrs. Hall, it wa* with thanksgiving 
and prayer, when his ohiidren occupi 
positions much more respectable than 
that which those <»l the publican tilled 
when the incident happened which
changed the whole current of his life__

C.UalL

so that no

re as red as have go--
been heard of no more.—O. W. Holmes.

“The bweeicst Mother." 
Little Carl was helping m 

Carry hoine the lady’s basket ; 
Chubby ban-ls, of course, were lifting 

One great handle—can you ask it У 
As he tugge-l away beside her. 

Feeling, oh, so brave and strong I 
Little Carl was softly singing 

To himself a little song :

11 Someti

У '
«.«H» .̂............... ............

ГI I-FOHII tit CO.. Brocki 11 It*. Ont.

Cniiffhs iSpftVtfllfollW! cure of such diseases had Wen fully
-- _ _ ” It ezeites exprctorsiion and causes the

Colds CroonWVIVVl VI WUIJfI the imtsied part* t gives strength lo the diges-.,
9 ■ live organs; brings the liver to its proper

action, end imparls strength to the whole system. Such Is the immediate ond sat іч/.и tory 
effect that It la warranted to break up the moat d i stressing cough 
In • few hours' tin. o, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
foiro and is warranted ю be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There i* no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung ltilsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Con: umptitm, and all diseases that lead to it.suih as 
< oughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the 1-ung* Au.xtt’s 
Luko Balsam Is the Great Mtwlero Remedy. For Croup sod Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It Is so old standard 
remedy, sad sold universally at $o cents 
and $i.oo per bottle. The 25-cent bottles 
•re put out to shswer the constant call 
for в Good and Low-Priced Cough Cos*.
If you have not tried the Balsam,
25-ccni bottle to test it.

.S'.

r KENDALL'S 
-RAVIN CURE

Does It Pay f
pay to have fifty working men 

poor and ragged, in order to have one 
saloon keeper dressed in broaduloth and 
flush of money 7

Does it pay to have one citizen in the 
ail because another sella him

introduced
ime I II be tall as father, 

Though I think it’s very funny ; 
And I'll work and build big house 

And give uotber all the money. 
For," and little Carl stopped singin 

Feeling, oh, to strong and grand 
“ I have got the sweetest mother 

You can find in all the land."

nty j
f- Does it 

another
pay to hang one citizen because 
ot him drunk 7
pay to have a dozen intelligent 

young men turned into thieves an-l vaga 
bonds, that one man may g<-t a living by 
“selling them rum?"

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CONeJ
~-------~~T*1 1 r~ I Ssnro I #

CunuiD Bat а*5п5ї5£є Sro* |*m >

Mother’s Tarn.
“ It is mother's turn to be taken care 

at now."
The speaker was a winsome young 

girl, whose bright eyes, fresh color and 
eager look told of light hearted happi
ness. Just out of school, she bad the air 
of culture which is an added attreci 
to a blithe young face. It wm moth 
turn now. Did she know' how my heart 
went out to her for her unselfish won! ?

іу mothers, in their love for 
their daughters, entirely overlook the 
idea that they t 
tion. They do without all the easy, 
pretty and charming things, and say 
nothing about it ; and the daughters do 

’think there is any self-denial in
volved. Jenny gets the new dress and 
mother wears the old one, turned upside 
down and wrong side out. Lucy goes on 
the mountain top, and mother stays #t 
home end keeps house. Emily is tired 
of study, and must lie down 
afternoon ; but mother, though her back 
aches, has no'time lor such an indulg-

Dear girls, take good 
there. . Coax them to let yo'u relieve 
them of поїде of the harder duties, which 

hey have patiently borne—In-

she
pay to receive $150 for a rum 

, and then pay $20,000 for trying 
for murder, induced by the rum

the
the license 

sold him

ся жу stable* for three vren.

l*ti
feet did Allen's 

Lung Balsam
Does it pay to have a thousand homes 

blasted, ruined, defiled, and turned into 
hells of misery, strife and want, that 
some wholesale rumaeller may build up 
a large fortune?

Does.it pay to have twenty mothtff» 
and their children dressed in rags, live 
in hovels, and daily famish, that one 
runiehller's wife may live in 
affluence?

Docs it p#y to have hundreds of thou 
sands of men and women in the altus- 
h mses, penitentiaries and hospitals, and 
thousands more in the asylums for the 
idiotic and insane, that a few capitalists 
of the whisky ring may profit by such 
atrocity ?—Christian at Home.

Shall the Heathen Teach is?

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.call for в

ЇІШІІЬе'ВYuan lnH?^|n|^^| т ^ І*'иГіі°П*-*ПмT
-•I

LEATHERbemselvee need recrea- Oll Tanned.
Waterproof.

ease and

Warmly Lined.
Paten* Fastenings.

EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO . TUB WET OB ПИ.П ftllOVI.O WEAR OXK
1» it 1 <; E #0.1$ O O X 1. Y.

upon^Tnwpecllon at,llrcw 011 n"ce|Pt of prise* an-l will return money If not «all* factor у

JACKETS. I KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

.. Tours truls. ion* Trs»n.ESTEY. ALLWGOD & CÛ.,
Dwili-ra in IlnhlH-r Bvlling. Parking. Ilnsi .A. НиІіІн'г(і-хмМоГ«ІІ klnth. 

«S l-rinri- «« lllinni wtrrrl. Ml. John. IS. ll KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
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Public attention, the world over, has 
within a year or two be -n directed to 
those Samoan Islands, to iching the occu
pancy of which by Germany there were 
certain exploits of international diplo
macy. Being thus lifted into special no
tice, it was discovered to the surprise of 
many, that for a considerable period the 
Samoans have been a L'hristiau people, 
and that of a high type. Their morality 
is said lo be superior to that of some of 
the most favored- nation*. Not a village 
is without its school and church. No in
stance of Sabbath breaking is tolerated 
But we Wish to call |»rticular 
to the fact that they jiut to shame those 
people which have long boasted of their 
supreme civilization, in enforcing laws 
that are absolutely prohibitory of the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. All this is 
very remarkable, as signalizing the char
acter of a population, which, not many 
years ago, was sunk in the darkest night 
of heathenism. We can hardly suppress 
an expression of the wish that our own 
country could be plae-id under the con
trol ol a missionary influence like that 
which has wrought such wonders in these 
Pacific islands. We are almost ready to 
call upon our Samoan' brottiers and sis
ters to come hither and teach us, 

~ t other things, how to frame laws 
iquor traffic ; or 

how, supposing such laws to bo generally 
passed, they may be enforced with в

ppy eyes too

As Amoy was to be a " lady," she vyas 
not expected to know how to read, or 
write, or cook, or do any kind of work. 
She must know how to embroider, and 
how to lie very polite, and make very low 
bows. She made her own shoes, as all 
other Chinese women- did, and hoped 
some day to be able to wear them. They 
were dainty little pointed-toed things, 

X embroidered all over, and.put together 
і entirely bv Amoy herself, excepting the 
f little block of wood that served as a 

heel; that the cobbler fastened on. 
These tiny shoes have loops at the sides, 
through which strings are passed, by 
means of whiçh they are fastened tp the

■ of'your mo-

BY ALL DKl'fflllRTN.for y 
/'Hi;igenzer.

“ Outsells all other blood purifie!». I 
hear customers say it cures when other, 
medicines have failed," says I. F. Belfry, 
druggist, Shelbourne, of Burdock Blood

. STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 217 MAIN 8TKF.F.T, MONCTON, N. H.

(upiKiMlte the city Market.)
FOB THE HONEY” О V It MOTTO. -Ц —

iglib Іній Ever)wlire

“■ -•"'Hji'.-iii

No.

isX-er •• П KSI VAI.tr

VICKSpla2®8
— A little pair of twins—a boy and a! 

girl—wore about to be uuniehed for s " 
wrong, and presented 
mother. The boy 
trained in gentlemanly conduct, put his 
little sister forward, saying politely, 
“ Ladies first."

1
/thoughtГmselves to their 

had "been well

As there i* only the great toe left in 
shapê, the shoe is fastened upon it; and 
аИ small-footed women in China, or 
" ladies " as they are called, hobble along 
on these toe«, tilting about like a boy on 
stilts. Many cannot walk at all without 
the assistance of a servant, upon whose 
shoulder they Jean, or by the use of a

After the shoe is on, the strings and 
bandages are covered with ribbons and 
fancy cords, wound

become the wife of Bing Lee. He
very cross about her feet being disM

— He had just returned from his first 
visit to the great city, and in that far-off 
village he was looked 
traveller, one who had 
“An’ whit think ye o’ Glesca’ afian ?" in
quired a friend. “ Ob, it’s wee! eneuch," 
returned the great traveller, naively, 
“ bit, man, I could na see it for booses."

рн* *a .. ,* »>
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ITOTICH.upon, as quite a 
seen the world. trid. P'wruL^ЛапірІ^of t° farnlsh Honewor Hotels this season, should not fall to

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS. w-“> w. ,
Ho Expense ! The Liwot Prices Quotad ! The Neweet Designs to aieet from ! xS

ч
about the ankle. Is there anything more annoying than

was almost twelve years old. having your oom stepped upon? Is 
was near the time when she would there anything more delightful than 

was ting rid of it? Holloway’s Corn 
rod, 1 will do it Try it aad be 001

amongst і 
that shall suppress the
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the Prince W.llism ehurt*. Mil
illoero *U abort, end bla death trium

TAKE -A.

WET AFTERNOON
Bi-auvelt.— At Tusket, N. fL, March 

It, Marsh BlauvelL wife of Louie Blauvelt, 
aged 62 years. Mrs. Blawvelt was for 

faithful and

(OB ANY OTHER TIME)

And SEARCH in
tilt church.

many years a fait] 
her of the Tuiket

S!tK!trtÏÏÜV2,S: 0U} TRUNKS' closets,
soling power of tbe blessed Spirit. Dur- 
ing her last momenta the light from be
yond shown with cheering bn Haney.

Kauai.—Deacon Arthur Friars of Sus
sex, passed to bia rest after a very brief 
illness, on March 2, aged 65 years. He 
united with the Sussex church in 
April I876,,aihi less than a year later be 
was appointed deacon of the church, 
which office he held until his death. Our
brother lived some distance from town, which you can tom Into MONEY. Yon may

his integrity or bis Christianity. He РЕВ CK*T. MOMt ymtlmn the atamee
leu« . «ГГО.ІПВ widow, iwo sod twn*Z ARE' S.” > K B,m‘ if.*'
one «laughter to mourn their great loss covers, to show the Fnat Marks to prove they

age. He was formerly a member of the <"■ letters to On-si Britain.ïUodi.t «*»«>,. L™, i«d ш rr ,^;К,ЇЇЇІДІ.Ї^,В
eqpptural way he was baptised in 1882, These are a few or t 
by the Rev. K A. Kidaon. In 1888 the • nnuuy _
Rev. Iaa. Wallace organized a church in 1 Г ьЛЯ I, L2J9H 
Oabarua. This was the tint opportunity 9C* 1-.L 
Bro. Hardy had of church membership. 'wt*
He was then chosen to the deacons 
office, which he filled to the edifying of 
the chiych to the close of hi* life.

SpiuLx.^-At the City Hospital, Boston,
Maes., Marôji 5, of typhoid fever, Amaziahc. spidi,,Vd 26 our jroun, йгіййїїгжгдіиагйг-
brother was the oldest surviving child of «lamps of the present issue not wanted. 
Bro. Caleb Spidle, lie., and was a member £ld Collections bought for cash, 
of the Lunenburg Town Baptist church. Regleler е1‘та,айС *l*m*,‘- 

from home tbe greater H. Xj_ H.AJR.T, 
whenever he was with 
up wmong our church 

son for believing

H™

I.ETTERH and PAPERS dated betweea 18*7 
and lew, and on them you are sure to flfd old

Stamps

Brunswick stamps

6 РГО.
5Df.eiA

I SHILLING,
tlM nek.

з ma,
13c, net

Though away 
part of the time, t 
us we found ni. 
workers, and have res 
“it is well” with him. His 
brought home and laid to rest by kindly
hands. The sorrowing family have the » PPUCATION will be made to the Lewis- 
sympathy of the whole community in Л lature of this Province at Ita next session, 
.hi. .be hour oi „tel.

Maritime Provinoeaft And to vest in such 
corporation all gifts and conveyances of pro
perty heretofore made or hereafterlo be made

нош. —Me- 4e.ni..,
The Burlington Route, C.,B.AQ. R.R, Ьжте b*®0 mBde- or beroarter maybe mad*, 

will sell or Tuesdays, April 22d and May ' !
20th, Home Seekers’ Excursion Tickets -A-'* i. -L U -Hi.
at Half Ratea to points in the Farming ж BILL wlU be Introduced at tbe nextsee- 
Regions of the West, Northwest and A. slon of tbe Legislature of this Province, 
riouthweel. Limit thirty duyu For folder ».“ÆïS«
giving details concerning tickets, rates ship; qualification of voters ; number of

P. 8. Eustis, Gen’l Pasa. and

care Mksskhokb aid Visrroa,
ST. JOES. Я. JL

ЇГОТІСЕ.

Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill.
D*j and Evening Clame

will re-open, after Xmaa
— In Paria a new skating rink has just ______ *y*’.

been opened which ia formed of real ТИ1™РАТ' ЛттЖ; 
ice, on a circular basin of water, arti- ТЖГЖ were never in as eom- 
ticially pooled by pipea containing am JJ И* 
monia gaa. Three powerful a team en- part menu (Business, 
gines are employed to compress the gas Rand, Type-Writing, and 
to th. pobt of liquefuotioo heldr. it te
let into the tube». Its expansion, of experience; our assistants a*w

ЯМІГї: EEEEB
tubes are immersed. The atmosphere oesafal we have ever known, 
of the arena is artificially warmed, and indent* (Lady or Gentle- 
th. whol. lighted h, iltetrioit,: So
•01.000 become, th. nun,.ter of «”£■*" Y'tiSIL**

L O. O. HALL.

WELLS 1 RICHARDSONS OHOBTHATfn 
BUTTER COLOR,

BEST ROLL AHNATTO SrCîS

■ 1 4 roes. Bborthang Iaslllute. M. John, N. B.

S. McDIARMID, SB
sat
tlL

Wimi-aaALB aid Reran. Dsdiwist,

40 King Street,
MAINT JOHN, It. B.

FARM FOR SALE
A T THE JOOOIN, D’OBY CO.. N. ft, two ™

/X miles frotn Ulghy town, beautifully «Un- 
•ted between Dtgby and Bear River, contain- 
mg Forty A res, nutting about twelve tons of W 
Hay. A good House and Barn: » Apple at
Trees, all grafted winter fruit, and never rail- ■ _________________________
Ing : water privileges, and thousands Of loads 5 ppjgg

Ha

AN INVALUABLE FOOD 
FOR ALL SUFFERING FROM IMPAIRED 

DIGESTION or DEBILITY 6f any Kind.

Haley Bros. &. Co.,
1 1. 1» BKOAD STREET,

SAITTT JOHN.
6 CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

2ST- B.,

DOORS <fe SASHES
ОГ ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCE^

CLEAR РШЕ LUMBER, all sizes, for sale at Lowest Prices.

t

C
THE CHRISTIAN id

YOLD MX LI

VOL. VI., :

— “ WHATsoBren thy 
do, do it With thy might 
Baptist іЛія us of а і 
few years ago, in New 5 
tire property, some 8 
purpose of founding a 
The will was disputed 
property baa been oonsu 
and not a dollar rema
pose. Oar con tempore 
marks, “ Ф<* fact mig
claimed from the hou
will men learn to do g 
life-time,” which ia tin 
appoint 
world to-dsÿJia not with 
wise giving Jrluring the 
donors.

■ —China.—It iaa plea 
progress the oivilisatioi 
making m tbe far East, 
takable signs in Chinai, < 
part of the present Er 
reforms in the admii 
government ; which pro 
This vast government 
looselyorganixed affair, 
abuaee have crept in, < 
ia all too common. J 
aside. The poor and 
pressed. There does e« 
I-ose, on the part of the 
to look into all these for 
and to correct them, 
western civilisation, tin 
unfortunately touch it i 
just and repulsive poil 
ence for good in the# 
imitative faculty 
them. Tlieir ideals ar 
formed by their touch < 
The leaven of the gospel 
nation, incessantly work 
look is brightening. II 
could but give them ai 
uncorrupt civilisation, 
would be far more spec 
wise be.

— “ Biana or aITbati 
trine* are known by tl 
affiliate and assimilate 
times ; Pilate and H 
friends in their union g 
tbe truth, and the life, 
ship, however, only touc 
The votaries of truth ai 
unite on e broader bees 
sentiment and eelf-kn 
place to loyally to Chri 
IS subordinated to the ! 
faith in God and the t 
word. The North-wett
this truthful oagttmpn 
grade more *

It is a note worth 
і h«- beet testimony froi 
the decline in doctrinal 
t< гімні by Mr. «purged 
grade movement,'* js v« 
able to the open 
It b no surprise 
had no particular data 
this present heriay, у 
most certainly predict 

- that lets go, eve 
hold upon tbe 
binds os to the death an 
the Lord Jesus, that It 
who knows where ? 

Tampering with the o 
'ly be charged wil 

“ devil-doctrine *' that h 
Christ’s church

Li

ffitb.

WM

of its
strength. The hanke: 
people of sentimental 
open communion might 
if there were cuve for eu 
open-communion.

— Тне Spirit axd the 
Penn said : “ The graci 
me, and the Scriptures 
the foundation and th 
my faith and religion.” 
necessary to right life a 
viz., force and directio 
life these are represen 
law, or the Spirit and tl 
Each of these have theii 
ence in the make-up of 
ship. There is a beautif 

the Spirit of love 
gent obedience of the is 
M the love of God is she 
hearts by the Holy G hoi 
given to us, and Hie 
from the same source- 
the same person—they 
same doctrines and do 
profess, therefore, that i 
Spirit of God to ,negle 
divine commands, is eiti 
unity of the Spirit and t 
or to prove our own pro 
•ion. Then as both tl 
and the 'Word of God ar 
the one purpose of our 
sin, any system of religi 
recognize and employ be 
true relations, in tbe wo 
demption, must be defc 
sive. The ship at 
sail or steam, without 
compass or intelligent oc 
failure and shipwreck, 
however perfect other 
pointoeot* may be, in

..

8
WsetviOa, N. A, talk of bullduag^D **•Я firs ^imnini

— The bonk of the wild 
on lbs North Shore an.l s|>ot«Bm*n are 
gelling r*edy tor his capture,

— Tbs returns of deposita in the post 
office and government easing* banks for 

In with

—- Operations will oommenro on the 
new jail at Dorchester as 
frost will permit.

— The electors of Мопс tori her* 
powered the council to expend 
ш asphalt and other sidewalk*

— Mount Allison has been presented 
with an oil portrait of the late Dr Pick 
ard. by his daughter, Mrs. A. A. Stork

as the

ЯМО drewels and decrease in the t de

— The'Buctouche^and Moncton Rail 
way will, іЬм year, it u understood, ex 
pend eooie 8l6^A*i on bails*Uns thr 
roedbed and Improving lb- sharp curve* 
and heavy grades.

— The New York Herald is authority 
for th* following “ Iron tracts haveheen 
mails lor the delivery this 
H5.UUU tone of Nova riootia coal to the 
Canadian Pacific Kail way m Montreal and

— Tbe Grand Trunk Railway Co. ie 
continuing the work of double-tracking 

‘iu system. It'now has 142 miles dupli 
preparing to put m 
40 mile* between T

— David Burtt, Centreville, from S3 
bushels sowing of Kussis oau the pe*t 
season, threshed out 630 bushels, weigh 
ing 34 Iba. to the bushel.

— The Quebec government is ready 
to guarantee gljOOQ.OOUO for a new 
bridge if Quebec and the federal govern 

it will guarantee a similar sum.
— Thomas Gough is suing Charles An- 

nand, editor sf фе Halifax CAroaicte, for

the Dewolf 
amount at stake is said to be $30,000.

— Mr. Dwyer informs us, says the 
Pic^pu Standard, that фе Worcester has 
been sold and will hereafter run between 
New York and the West Indies, 
boat Will be put on the -Boston 
Island route.

POWDER o!

Absolutely Pure.
never varie*. A m

«•nets. More 
nil nary klnda, and 
lion with the Bonltl-

Thls powder
Mwboleenmens—■ M 
the ointlieЕЙМУЙ1-..

asnnol be wold in competition with tbe mnltl- 
tade of lew test, ihort weight, alum, or 
gbssphale powderm. Hold only In can a Royal 
ІАКІХО POWDBB CO. lue Wall-.L. N. Y.

rest in and on account of 
iaon gold mine. The

rated, and is 
lion track of 
and Hamilton.

— ГЬе fishermen in St. John harbor 
are beginning to put up their weirs. For 
the past two years their catch has been 
very light. Thu year the prices for the 
lots went doWn and Фе men hope to hate 
a chance to ma,te something.

— Notice is given that application will 
be given to Фе Legislatures! its present 
session for an act incorporating a com
pany tor Фе purpose of constructing and 
operating an electric street railway in 
the town and parish of Moncton.

— Urders have been issued from Inter 
colonial'railway headquarters to every 
station agent on the lme, to the effect that 
Феу are hereafter to refuse to give clear 
ing orders to conductors or drivers on 

- whom Феу шву detect Фе smell of

— Mr. Russell, of Shediac, and Richard 
Hunt, of Summerside, P. E. 1., are at 
Ottawa. They want communication be 
tween Shediac and Summerside improv
ed, and will ask the government to have 

Фе supplementary es

AU

W.H. FAULKNER,
No а ІЗ MAIM STREET,

MOIST CTO 2ST, 2ЯГ. 33.,
(Stone Store opp. “Transcript" office.)

A : 
Pic

— C. .R. Casey & Sons’ tannery and 
factory at Amherst, was com-
l іаееу ft eons' is 
factory at Amherst, 
destroyed by tire Thursday 

nighL The loss is about $12,000 ; insu
rance $7,000. Arthur Lusby’s grist mill 
adjoining was also burned.

espatc lies'received state that Фе 
of Representatives' tariff commit

tee recommend that Фе duty on lime be 
increased to six cents per ewt_ equiva
lent to about twelve cents per boL The 
duty *t p 
bbu- Globe.

—* Since the turnip shi 
ton began Фів year,

Ready-made Clothing pletely

OENT'3 FURNISHING GOODS.

Wcll-w-lectcd Stock always 
Oor Hpcdaille* are

An Elegant

Bats,C’sps,and For Goods.
—.Dee 

House

/^RANDALL’S 
V EMPORIUM, Dore’s 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. Д full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL,
1 Windsor. N. S.

CLOTHING
*ti£resent is about ree cents per

p shipments to Bos- 
St. Andrews haik.ex

ported to that place 554 car loads. Ex
porters are being paid as high as $ I. 
barrel, double what Фе product brought 
last year, and a great advance on aU pre
vious prices.

— News comes from a party of land 
surveyors at Gros Vison, Lake St. Johns 
that one of Феіг number, named Louis 
Gagnon, was savagely attacked by a huge 
owl. It flew at his head, tore off his hat, 
pulled bis hair, and scratched his face in 
a horrible manner.

13 a

ibaB
an amount 
timates for

— Chief superindendent of education 
Crockett was m town recently arranging 
for the annual meeting of Фе provincial 
teachers' institute here in.June. The use 

House is asked for a public 
Sumner

— A Nictaux correspondent of Фе 
Spectator says The iron mines opened 
up near here will be of Фе greatest 
benefit. About 50 tons per day of ore is 
shipped by the Windsor and 
railway, and- a greater quantity' 
ed now as a number of men t 
week to engage in the work.

— At the bouse of John S. Thomas, 
8шіФ’е Cove, Digby Co., Фе editor ol 
Фе .Bridgetown Monitor was recently 
shown a Bible of which he says : it was 
printed in England ш Фе year 16UU— 
just eleven year» before Фе first edition 
of

TBB KEY TO ,ft]
HEALTH,

Unlocks all the of the Opera 
meeting on June 26, and Mayor 
is to be requested to deliver Фе 
of welcome—Moncton Timet.

Ж h’Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, carry
ing off all humors 
and impuritiesfroi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
vnd curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
• iek Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry. Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice. Heartburn, 
Neryons and General Debility. 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
EtC. ft purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humors, 
mon Pimple to the worst !

— The ratepayers of Antigonish have 
voted in favor of waterworks. The reso
lution empowers the town council to get 
аиФогіїу from the legislature to borrow 
and expend a sum not exceeding $25,- 
f)00. The vote on Фе resolution was 93 
for. 1G against.

— It is gratifying to note that Фе ex
port of Canadian butter was more than 
twice as great in 1889 as in 1888—^475,- 
835 against $203,985. But Фе amount is 
yet far below what it should be. The in
crease is due to Фе adoption of tbe 
creamery system, which is capable of a 
great development in the future.

V "ûâaa" " '** * * I ■ — During Фе past few days the Messrs,
j ■ Y (5/ A і Kilkup A White have been proepocting

\JicrxpXjpa|D ;
ЩШГ f^mg, SO far a* uncovered, shows a width
■ r Croths, Ser* Threes, Вгеміиш, ol from 15 to 20 feel between two walls 
V Cro"'’ Wbw»le« "H* «Cjm. SL John Goutter tete» ...------- — I - _ .n„ ,orkT„|„uh dock hM ^

xnasshat relardeti chiefly owing to tbe 
bad weather. Blasting 

I fully higher up in the rut, and piers 
have been ballasted It is reported that 
the entire work will go on at full blast 
next month, and that a large number of 

In Фаі event

Annapolis 
'is expect
came Філ

I from a com-
Scrofulous

our authorized version wss printed, 
and is the oldest English translation we 
have met with.

— Saturday’s issue of the Monoton 
Timet contained a sermon 
Gilbert, Lord Bishop 
Abbey churcl/of W«
îîTJd™

•if that dale in the possession ol John 
Murphy, of Moncton.

p reecii od by 
ol Saiubury, in Фе 

estnnnster, the 
3g the coronation at William 
Mary ll4 April ІІФ, 1689. It 

Irom a oolier lion of sermon -to Uw wooderfal power Of um

ШЩш goes on success
— The Maritime Province store manu 

facturais an-
1'he rates 

party, haw 
per cent. They now і 
si Maritime Proviens

freight rates
on stores, says an 
be. n advanoed 50 
discriminate again 
manufacturer*, as the local rates on IUU

Uirough rates 'for the same weight and 
distance rs only seven cent* The Mm 
later of Hallway* is being asked to nee lore 
the olu rate.

men will be employed, 
there will \m a boom on the ship railway. 

— On Wedneeilay, 5th insl^k ysiung 
I man named Roderick L Mcleaac die

1 ! lirai with two cube. Shortly *|
' Гmother bestr mmi shot by Mr 
f Donovan and і‘apt. Hemal,у Mcl

A the wood» at Hock Barrab a
th-

Ґ$ j Bayfield. The cul» were oapture«l by 
k ! M.-вага Joseph and UonaJd^cIseac,and 
9 і sold alive to parlies at Souris. <’Xarlolte 
“ fore Et amener

. — The annual statement just issued of 
the Starr Manufhctuiuig 0ft, Halilax, 
shows a net profit lor tbe year, alter pro 
voting for ail bad ami doubtful debt*, 
and writing off $4,137.88 for wear and 
tear of plant, ol $8/4X1.112. The balance 
from Uie previous year was *2,727,41, 
making a total of $11,527.43, which was 
.Imposed of^as follow* : Directors’ pay, 
$1 ,<5U ; dividend of 4 per oent0 $8,UUU; 
balance carried forward, $1,777.43. The 
capital «took is $2№J,UUU, ш 2,UUU shares 
ol $10Q each.

Sluoui reward Offered by W. McKelvte, of 
New «ilaegvw, to a BosU)u doctor, to cure him 
of Dyspepsia. Tbe doctor failed to cure. 
Four boles- Aimg’s CrW'te Cerr restored the 
ms,ii^to perfect health. As* your druggist

BRITISH AMD rOSXION.

— The last time Stanley lectured at 
Birmingham he received fifteen guineas 

■for his lee. This time J.he Birmingham 
lecture manager offer 5(X) guineas, and 
is afraid he can't get him at that.

— A friend writes to Фе Hants Co 
Journal from Lrockbartville

Askyour Groeerforthem.
* -___________________________a gladiator The coin is circular in

ПТТТТПЛ ,r z-iTT a form, slightiy concave on one side. Thu

CHURCH CHAIR КїГГїйЬїГьГЙЇйгOR HEATING І and if in Фе bands of an expert
j might prove to be of great value.

J * — E. N. Douglas, of New Yrork, repre- 
5 sen ting a large wholesale shipping "house, 
s* was in the city inquiring into Фе taali 
— ties offered *Ur the weigh in і

• П» pert mg an

W J
m Ie

igand handling 
of sugar, should it be sent here for Iran 
ebinment to Montreal. When he 
to New York he will report to

в
a. returns

2 ployers, and refineries will then be
■ iiiumcated with; and if everything 
s* tifactory cargoes will be sent this
■ The inquiries Mr. Douglas is makin 
m і with reference to next winter »

;j

way. 
8-

— The rich man can afford to pay for 
life man ranci- ■ фе j*ooy manpsn't afford 
to do without it Го Фе firmer itjsa 

This

СМІТНО STATES.

— Small lobsters that usually retail 
for ten cents each in Boston now bring 
from 50 to 75 cents.

Є
mente.—St.K

> — The records of death in Фе city of 
New York shows that there we 
by street cars during Фе year 
persons: by omnibuses and 
and by illuminating gas, 23 ; ma 

jber killed by tbe electric 
(5) insignificant comp 
deaths of individuals ft 
tbe other causes named.

e re killed 
1888, 64 

wagons, 55; 
king the 
current 

tbe 
» of

£
tw j ^'-rurv to Фе latter a necetnty. 
m #ne would like to leave his family a rich 
w -legai-y ; Фе офег can’t be happy unless 

**"'■ ”,K г-імгті-Аіиь be know, Ц„ family я bread is not to be
J". &G J" XD ~FTО \A7 H ! 1 buned in the coffin ol their provider^ 

Гсамітгкк MAsriMvi-R.iu, Jhe nob man can get the most msuranc*
ht. JORN. N. R for the same money, and the poo/ man 

the *am.- insurance f,.r tbe least money., 
m I lie Dominion Safety Fund Ufe 'Asso- 
<1*4011, St. John, N. B.

— The Canadian, West Indian, and 
South American Steamabip Company 

_ . —. _ — _ і h*ve chartered Фе steamship I roan da ofPARLORSUITES ; “ uk*и»вио*оги»іч>п».
I he latter u now at DemeraFa and is due 

Ht. John on the 6th of April- Tbe 
•amis, which is now on Фе othar side, 

will arrive m St John abogt Фе middle 
of April and will sail for the West Indies 
before the first of May. The Loanda u a 

Hergroa* tonnage is 1^78 
tons, net hW ton*, and her carrying 
capacity 2JHJ0 tone. She tails 12 knote 
an bourand has better accommodation

eta
ared with

rom any one

- Мім Harriet Ford, a graduate of 
thq New Haven, Cl, High School, has 
Uken the prize offered by Фе London 
edition of the New York Herald tor Фе 
best poem to Фе “ Welcome to tbe Hero 
of tin- Hour, Henry M. Stanley." Tbe 
prize poem will be printed upon satin, 
and presented to Mr. Stanley on

in England. Miss Ford wss Фе 
hutoriao of her class in the New Ha 
High School.

ClBarnliam 4 Sons
H>VE A COMPLETE STUCK OF

his ar-

u
From $39 upwards.

BEDROOM SETTS
Heat mad ColdIn Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Priées.- Are never-failing causes of diseases. At 
Фів season of Фе year neuralgia, tooth 
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great question, Феп, is 
to find the quickest, surest, and most

RATTAN and REED rifAIKK 
Jubilee Phtlform Rorkemat 

$4^0 earh.
MATTRA88EB, SPRING BEDS, Aa

“■^c Mail orders promptly attended to.

81 and 85 Charlotte fit., fit. Jobs, I. $.

ulor passenger* than the Portia. Forty 
without

any difficulty, 
for "six or twelve 
pony's option.-*-.4**.

be accommodated
She has been chartered 

the at the com

economical remedy. Poison’s Nerviline 
exactly fills these requirements. It is 
prompt, efficient, and most economical, 
for it exceeds ш power every known 
remedy, and is as cheap as inferior arti
cles. A 10 cent sample bottle will give 
every person a chance to teat it. Large 
bottles only 25 cents.

Can KtiumUlUB be од rod? 
•а» * : “ 1 tacnl nearly IS year* of 
tag fréta HaeaasaMsta ; 1 look •ЕЯявВt. andt

Jftarnaflts.

Khonft- Esta aaoosa—Feb. 26, by 
Win K. Hell, George Rogers, of Seek 

Priscilla Esiabrooks, of Midgm 
жамоа-иаАГМА*. — At Ilavslock, 

Feb. 26. by* Rev. W. T. Corev, Ambrose 
W. Nickerson to СаФегше V. Chapman, 
all of Havelock, K. C.

Crossuam-Fuuiikm—At Middle Rack 
villa, March II, by Rev. W. E. Hall, 
Cha* I rose man, of Woodhurst, to Sarah
Fleming, of Mackville, N. B._ _______

I BA WV__ At Ai
meet, Marvh 11, by Rev 
Wm. II. Hick, of M 
Grant, of-Anderson Bo.... I 

K і * * і r - Fossa*—At the 
the bride's father. Jan. 15, by Rev. J. W. 
Brown, Rupert Kmnie, to 1/iura Forbes, 
*11 of Germantown, Albert Co., N. B.

Mai loch-Rva*.—At Irockeport, Ket^ 
22nd, by Rev. E. U. Read, Cspt. Almon 
D. Mai loch, of Portland, Me- to Mary E. 
Kyan, of Green Harbor, Shelburne Co. 

Woodworth - FbixdaC. — At Bridge-

ІЯ,

Wm. E. Hall, 
to Ruth A.Mffto

water, N. March 17, by Rev. 8. March, 
Angus Woodworth, to Ella Feindal, both 

New Germany, Lunenburg Co. N. 8. 
Axdrbsox-Moobb.—At tbe parsonage, 

Harvey, Feb. 6, by Rev. J. W. Brown, 
Avery C. Andeison, to Florence Estella 
Moore, all of Waterside, Albert Co., N.B.

Rsiu-Tcaxea.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, March 13, by Rev. J. W'. 

Watson Reid, of Santiago, Cali- 
ia, to Janie Turner,'of Harvey, Albert 

Co, N.B. .
McLran-Frazkr,—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Lynwood Valley, Lot 
31, P. E. L, March 19, by Rev. F. D. Davi- 
-od, Charles D. McLean, of Clyde River, 
eon of Allen McLean, J. Г., to Ed^ R., 
fourth daughter of Wm. F. Fraser, J. P.

ol

Deaths.
At Muri4y River, 

Richards, aged 2
Richards.—

2nd, Georgina 
and 4 months.

Çisenhor—At New Cornwall, Lunen
burg (Jo., March 17, Mrs. Alfred Eisenhor, 
aged 45 years.

McLani
126 Appleton street, Lowell, Mass., U.S., 
of la grippe, Allan C. McLane, aged 39

.—At Harvey, Feb. J9, Mary 
Emma, aged 3 years and twb months, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

March
years

On the 2nd of March, at

— At Cavendish, Feb. 22nd, 
after years of suffering, borne with great 
patience, Mary, relict of David Clark, 
aged 70 years.

March 6Ф, of la 
aged one yi 
of Marshall

At Home ville, Cape Breton, 
grippe, George Re,, 
seven days, only son 

Holmes. ‘
Camrroh.—At Hillsboro, Albert Co., 

Jan. 1УФ, of consumption, George 8. 
Cameron, aged 41 years, leaving a large 
circle of friends to mourn their loss.

Uillwobm.—At St. George, March 18, 
Alice, eldest and beloved daughter of 
Daniel and СаФегіпе Oilltnore, aged I I 

Фе. She died rejoicing in

and Elisabeth

years, six mon 
a Saviour’s love.

Passu.— At Windoor, Kulh Parris,aged 
45 years, wife of Isaac Parus, a highly as 
teemed member of tbe Windsor church.

left toA bus bend and four children are 
mourn, but not as those without hope.

PaiHssr.—At Hack ville, N. В.. Jane, 
beloved wife of Deacon Harvey I'hinoey, 
passed into rest on НаЬЬаФ, March 16, 
aged 48 years In her dsalh lb<family 
and church of God below have suslemed

JossaM—la Vropiertcton. March 8, on 
her seventeenth b.rtb Uy, St her grand 
father's reekienee, Janet « uromlng Jor 
dan, daughter of tbe late Julie and John 

Jordan, and granddaughter of Mr 
Clark*.

-------—At Tromoot, Kings Co., N. 8 ,
Feb. 22, David War,I, aged 88 Brô. 
Ward was beptiie.1 by fUv. Eiakiel Mae 
tens' into tbe fellowship of the Lower 
Ay le* lord H* filial church. He walked 
in harmony with his brethren till called 
by death to hi* reward on high.

Toawaa—Suddenly on Sunday, Feb. 
• 6, occasioned by a fall on the ioe just as 
he was about to enter the house of wor
ship at Harvey, fc. P. Turner, of Harvey, 
aged 75 years. Deceased leaves a large 
family and circle of friends to mourn

ElUahO
Wash

Bri.tba—At Springfield, Kings Co., at 
their grandfather's residence, on March 
IU,of diphtheria; Jennie F., aged 7 years; 
also, on the І2Ф, Ironie C., aged 8 years

d 4 months, eldest rhildren of Rev. J. 
and Maretta Wetmore, of Belyea's 

Cove, Queens Co. Our dear brother and 
sister Ьвує.Фє sympathy of a large circle 
of relatives and friends.

Ward — At Tremont, Kings Co., N.S, 
March 2, Mrs. Susan Ward, wife of late 
David Ward and sister of Rev. N. Vidito, 
aged 85 years and eleven months. Her 
end was peace. Sister Ward professed 
faith in her Saviour some years ago and 
united with Фе Lower Ayleeford Baptist 
church. She lived and walked with 
Christ till called to her rest in heaven.

Raymond—AtCarleton, Yarmouth Co.. 
N. S., March 3rd, John Raymond,* aged 
89 years and 6 months. He was bap 
tiled by Rev. William Burton 50 years 
ago, and has been a consistent member 
of the Baptist church ever since. Hq 
leaves an aged widow, three daughters, 
and many grandchildren and great 
grandchildren, Ло are comforted by 
the assurance th^fWieir loss is his gain.

Mason.—Feb. 26, Mrs. Elisabeth Mason 
aged 73 years. Born in Mahone Bay she 
removed to Margaret’s Bay, where she 
was married more than 50 years ago to 
George Mason. There, under the labors 
of Ebenezer Stronaok, Феу were both 
converted and baptised. It is nearly 40 
years since they settled in Hammond’s 
Plain 
omy,
Феіг circumstances.

Taylor.—At Aylestord, of pneumonia, 
Feb. 24, Janey, beloved wife of Stephen 
Taylor, Eeq., and daughter of HugtiJvul- 
lerton, of Cumberlandy/Tiietfr TayW, 
was baptized some 16 JÇÉam ago by Rev? 
J. L. Read, and to Фе last maintained 
her Christian profession. Greatly be
loved at home, sincerely respected in the 
community, mourned by all. God sus
tain Фе bereaved husband and two sor 
rowing daughters.

Jswrtt.—Brother Moses Jewett died 
at his home in Lower Prince William, 
on Фе 13th of March, aged 68 years. 
He leaves a wife, five sons, one daughter, 
21 grandchildren, two great grand
children and scores of friends to mourn 
for him. Bro. Jewett was a member ol

b.

e, where, by hard work and econ- 
they became* quite comfortable in
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